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SAM'T H. HUNTINGTON,

Chief/ Clerk Court of Ceaiva.

IN THlE UJNITED STATES COURT OV' CLAIMS.

Wo0 te hoInor-able the Judge8 of the Court of 0laim-:
The petition of Nathaniiel Goddard and, Benjamin Goddard, exeon-

tors of the last will arid teotam~ent of Nathaniel. Goddard, late ~of the
cityofBsto ower f, the ship, Ariadne in behalf lof themselves
adWilliam Pa-rsons, Thoas0Aor & Co, -Samuel G., Perkins

,&0Co. Jam'es .4nd Thomas H. Perkin8,,Thomas -Parsons, .and Samu~el
May all, of, said oityi, and together with said ~:Nathaniel Goddard,



N. & B. GODDARD.

owners of her cargo, or their legal representatives, respectfully
showeth:
That in the month of September, 1812, the said ship Ariadne sailed

from Alexandria, then in the District of Columbia, for Cadiz in Spain,
a neutral port, with a cargo of flour, consigned to a mercantile house
in said Cadiz composed of native American citizens, That on her
direct voyage thither, and on the 15th October, 1812, she was cap.
tured by the United States brig-of-war Argus, and brought into the
district of Pennsylvania, and there libelled in the district court by
the captors as prize of war; that the 801e cause of her capture,and8
of her condemnation as hereinafter mentioned, was, that she had on
board at the time of her capture a British license; that the petitioners
gave bonds, on the delivery of the vessel and cargo to them, in
the usual form, and the Ariadne again proceeded on and performed
her original voyage, and arrived at her port of destination in Feb-
ruary, 1813; that the libel was heard and tried in the district court
of the district of Pennsylvania, when, after a full hearing, the trans-
action was pronounced innocent, and the vessel and cargo ordered to
be restored to the petitionersI, and the captors to pay damages. From
this decree the captors appealed to the circuit court, where the decree
of the district court was reversed; and from this decree the petitioners
appealed to the Supreme Court of the United States, where, at
the term of that court in 1817, the decision of the circuit court was
affirmed, and a final decree of' condemnation passed on the vessel
and cargo; whereupon the petitioners and their sureties paid the
amount of their bonds, to the end that distribution might be made to
the United States and the captors according to law. That there was
no suggestion or suspicion that the property belonged to the enemy,
or of its having been shipped with intention of promoting his views
or object that the whole offence, if any there was, consisted in hav-
ing said license on board said vessel ; that they had no intention of
violating any law of their county, nor did theyr know or believe that
having on board said vessel said license was in violation of the law of
the land or any principle of public or private duty; that this opinion
was entertained in common with other citizens, and particularly ex-
preesed by the most distinguished functionaries of the government,
the then President and Attorney General of the United States ; that
if they erred it was unintentional, and the penalty of sequestration of
their property was too severe an infliction for the violation of an un-
written rule of conduct, at that time never promulgated by the gov-
ernment or known to the citizen.

That after her capture as aforesaid by the Argus, a prize master
was p}ut on board of the Ariadne, with orders to take her into the
first port she could make in the United States; and on the passage
she fell in with two British cruisers, viz: the sloop-of-war Tartarus
and the brig Calibre, and escaped from them after a strict examina-
tion, by asking use of the very license for having on board which
Abe wras ~ized aM condemned. Your petitioners therefore pray the
judgmen of tbis honorable Court for the portion of-the procedl 'of
said ship and cargo which was paid int the Treasury of the Ufited
8tates. Your petition are tht sole owners of said, ollimewhiA
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was brought before Congress soon after the decree was passed; and6in
1818, Mr. Lowndes, of South Carolina, chairman of Wayis and Means,
after having received the opinion of Mr. Crawford, Secretary of the
Treasury, made a favorable report thereon, but no bill was passed. In
1824 the petition was again presented and referred, but no further
action was had. In 1837 a favorable report was made in the Huse
of Representatives, but, the bill reported did not pass. In 1846
another favorable report was made, and the bill for relief passed the
Senate. In 1854 a favorable report was made in% the House of Repre-
sentatives, but the bill not having been reached, it was by the resolu-
tion of the House referred to this honorable Court.

A. H. LAWRENCE,
Attorney for Petitionerw.

DISTRI(,I' OP COLUMBIA,
Washington Oourty.
On this fifth day of July, A. 1). 1855, before me, a justice of the

peace in and for said county, personally appeared James Young, the
agent of the within named petitioners, and madle oath that the facts
stated in the foregoing petition are true, to the best of his knowledge
and belief.

J. H. GODDARD, J. P.

IN THE COURT OF CLAIMS.-No. 36.

THE EXECUToRs OF NATHAN GODDARD V8. THa UNIrTED STATS.

SoltWntor'a bef.

states that :the Ariadne sailed from Alexandria in September, 1812,
to Cadiz, ih Spain, and was captured by the United States brig Argus
was libelled, &a. Decree of the Supreme Court in 181'7; condemned
because she had a British license, States owners had no intention of
violating the law of' the country, and did not know or believe that
having said license was in violation of the law or any principle of
public policy. This opinion is entertained by many citizens, partial
larly by the President and Attorney General. After the Ariadne wa
captured, petition to Congress and report of' Mr. Lowndes, in 1818. In
1837, favorable report of the House of Representatives, and bill did
not pass. In 1846, another favorable report, and a bill for relief
passed the Senate. To 1854, another favorable report.

Points.

This casebas already been decided in the Supreme Court.-(See
Ariadne, 2 Wheiton, 143 ; see page 144, chief justice calls for further'
proof to distinguish a this ~from former eases of license; see Justio
Washington's opinion, page 141-'48.) TFis; decision covers ever
point on the question of legality or illegality attempted to be made by
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the petitioneos,-(Sce argument of Mr. Pinkney, in the case of the
Aurora, 8 Cranrich, 213, who shows that the principle on which the
Supreme Court decided the case of the Ariadne was sanctioned by the
British admiralty courts as far back as 1704 and 1070';Rsee also the
Julia, 8 Cranch, 181; Aurora, 203; Hiram, 444, and 1 Wheaton,
440; the Caledonia, 4 Whetiton) page 100; the Hoop, 1 C. Robinson,
196 to 201 ; 1 0. Robinso'., 11, 13; 4 0. Robinson, 83, 84.)

2. As to the allegation that this law was unknown to the adven-
turers for this ship: IgnorantiaJuris, &c.

3. Even if the individiuals filling the offices of President and Attor-
ney General held the opinions charged in the petition, yet this gives
no color of'Aclaim against the United States, for it is not alleged those
officers did any official act, or had authority to do any offoiial nct,
which colild bind the United States to indemnify the adventurers for
loss sustained by embarking in this illegal trade. The trade wast not
engaged in for the benefit of the United States, bult at the private
speculation of the parties, who took all the profits to their own use,
and who should take all the hazard.

DAN'L RATC1IFFE,
Ami88tant Solicitor Court of Claim8.

IN THE COURT OF CLAIMS.

NATHANIEL AND BENJAMIN GODDARD,

Executors of Nathaniel Goddard, late of the city of Boston, owner of
the ship Ariadne, on behalf of themselves and others, all of said
city; and, together with said Nathaniel Goddard owners of her
cargo, or their legal representatives, v8. TIlE UNITED STATES.

Judge BLAoKFORD delivered the opinion of the Court:
This cause was referred to this Court by the House of Representatives.
The petition, so far as it need be stated, is as follows: That in

September, 1812, (war then existing between the United States and
Great Britain,) the ship Ariadne sailed from Alexandria, then in the
District of Columbia, for Cadiz, a neutral port, in Spain, with a cargo
of' flour; that on the 15th of October, 1812, the ship was captured by
the United States brig-of-war Argus, and taken into the district of
Pennsylvania, and there libelled in the district court of' the United
States; that the vessel and cargo were ordered to be restored by said
court, but the circuit court in said district reversed the degree, and
the vessel and cargo were condemned; that the decree of the circuit
court was affirmed by the Supreme Court of the United States; that
in consequence of said decree of condemnation, certain bonds, which
had previously been given by the claimants upon the delivery to them
of the vessd11 and cargo, were paid, to the end that distribution might
be made to the United States and the captois according to law. The
petition- also states that the sole cause of the capture and condemna-
lionwas, that the ship had on board, at the time of her capture, a
British license. <

-
I
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N. & B. GODDARD.

The prayer of the petition is for a judgment for thie 1)ortion of the
proceeds of' said ship and cargo which were Swidl into the treasury of
the Unite(! States.

It is very clear2 upon the face of the petition, that the claimants
have no remedy in this Court. The said 'decree of condemnation of
the ship and cargo was affirmed by the Sulpreine Court of the United
States on the ground that the ship, at the time of her capture, was
sailing undera license of the enemyy.-(The Ariadnie, 2 Wheaton, 143.)
The money paid into the treasury of the United States, in conse-

quence of said decree of condemnation, must be considered as legally
belonging to the United States,
We cannot go behind the degree of a court of con petent jurisdiction
This case is, therefore, reported to Congross as one in which, on

the face of the petition, the claimants have no legal demand against
the United States. The case is one that addresses itself entirely to
the discretion of Congress.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States in
Congress assembled:

The petition of Nathaniel Goddard, owner of tie ship Ariadne, and
part of her cargo, of William Parsons, Thomas C. Amory & Co.,
Samuel G. Perkins & Co., James and Thomas H.' Perkins, Thomas
Parsons, and Samuel May, all of Boston, severally owners of other
parts of' her cargo, humbly sheweth:
That the said ship and cargo have been condemned in the Supreme

Court of the United States, having been captured by the United States
brig Argus, on the 15th October, 1812. The ground of the condenm-
nation was, that the Ariadne, at the time of her capture, had on board
a British license. Such are the circumstances attending this case that
the petitioners have thought it their duty to present it to the con side a-
tion of government, and to pray their interposition of its authority so
far as to remit that portion condemned which would accrue to the
United States. If the petitioners had knowingly violated any law of
their country, they would have abstained from this application; but
they have fallen victims to a law, or to a construction of law, of the
existence of which they had no knowledge, and of which they hope to
show many of the tribunals of government, its greatest law officer, and
even the legislature itself, were as ignorant as themselves. The Ariadne
sailed from Alexandria, in September, 1812, with a cargo of flour,
bound- to Cadiz. She was owned by Nathaniel Goddard, and loaded
by him and the other petitioners, on their own account, as before
stated she was captured by the Argus on the 16th October, 1812, and
brought into the district of Pennsylvania. The petitioners gave bonds
on the delivery of the vessel and cargo to them, in the usual form, and
the vessel again proceeded on, and performed her original voyage,
The libel was heard and tried in the district court for the district of'
Ponnsylvania, The cause of condemnation on which the captors
relied was the possession of the license alone. There was no suspicion
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of the property belonging to the enemy, or of its being shipped with
any intention of promoting his views or objeots. The whole offence,
If any, consisted simply in the having such a paper on board. The
allied armies were not, at that time, in the neighborhood of Cadiz,
and did not draw their supplies from that quarter. After a full hear-
ing in the district court, the judge pronounced in favor of the innocence
of the transaction, and ordered the property to be restored, and the
captors to, pay damages. The captors appealed to the circuit court,
where the decree of the district judge was reversed. From this decree
the claimants appealed to the Stpreme Court of the United States,
and at the last term of that Court a final decree of condemnation
passed on vessel and cargo, and the petitioners and their sureties have
since been called on to pay, and have paid, the amount of their bonds,
to the end that it might be distributed to the United States and to the
captors, according to law. The grounds on which the petitioners apply
for the interference of legislative authority is, that their error, if any,
was unintentional, although ignorance of the law is no excuse which
the law itself can admit, there are yet, it is conceived, cases, in which
parties wnay hope for a remission of penalties incurred under a new
construction of law, or at least a new promulgation of such construc-
tion, where their own conduct has been in no degree immoral, nor has
violated any known principle of public or private duty. Such, the
petitioners submit, is their case-they had no belief, nor, as they
think, any reason to believe, that a voyage, lawful in itself, would
become unlawful by the forbearance of an enemy to capture. This
forbearance was all which the license purported. It was well known
to the American government that a trade in flour was carried on be-
tween the United States and the Peninsula-it did not see fit to
prohibit. that trade. It was probably equally well known to the
government that this trade was prosecuted under British licenses, and
yet, subsequently to the capture of the Ariadne, the subject being
before Congress, Congress declined for that time to pass an act pro-
hibiting the use of such licenses It is understood to have been
treated in Congress as a question of policy, depending on the relative
circumstances of the two countries at, war, and their respective means
of annoyance and defence, and on these grounds the bill was at that
time rejected. Events afterwards convinced the legislature of the
impolicy of permitting the existing state of things, and, at a later
period, an act passed making the use of such licenses unlawful, which
act itself has been repealed since the peace. The petitioners submit,
that the history of legislative proceedings clearly shows that the
legislature itself did not entertain the opinion that, without some
legislative act upon the subject, the use of these licenses was illegal.
Many of the judicial tribunals of the country, established under the
general and State governments, have pronounced in favor of the
innocence of the use of such licenses, and the Attorney General him-
self gave professional opinions, which were published, to the same
effect. The petitioners have always been ready to show the entire
innocence of the voyage, in its true and real character; but the ground
on which the condemnation was decreed would have equally caused
condemnation if the vessel, instead of Cadiz, had been bound to New
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York or Boston. Conscious of the rectitude and purity of their intbn-
tions, thepetitioners cannot but hope that Congress, in the exercise of
its wisdom and justice, will relieve them as f'ar as may be in the power
of government. That portion of the property which has been :con-
demned to the captors the petitioners must submit to lose, but they
humbly trust that the part accruing to the treasury may be remitted,
and as in duty bound will ever pray.

NATHANIEL GODDARD,
For him8elf and the other petitinerg.

WASHINGTON, January 15, 1818.

To the honorable the Senate and House of Repregentatives of the United
States of America in Conqrees a88embled:

The petition of Nathaniel and Benjamin, Goddard, sons and executors
of Nathaniel Goddard, deceased, late of Boston, in the State of Mas-
sachusetts, by the undersigned, their duly authorized agent, respect-
fully represents: That the deceased was the owner of a certainD vessel
called the ship Ariadne, which, with her cargo of flour, shipped in
the port of Alexandria, D, C., in the year 1812, and bound from that
port to Cadiz, in Spain, was seized and captured on her direct voyage
by the United States brig Argtis, an-l condemned as lawful prize
under circumstances set forth in Senate Report, No, 39, herewith sub-
mitted.
Your petitioners would further represent that this Maim for restora-

tion ofthe money that passed into the treasury of' the United States
from the sale of said vessel and cargo mas made and presented to Con-
gress shortly after the decision of the Supreme Court; and, in the House
of' Representatives, referred to the Committee of Ways and Means,
of which the Hon. William Lowulds, of' South Carolina, was chair-.
man, whose honesty and intelligence was not only proverbial, but a
guarantee against corrupt or erroneous proceedings, and who made a
favorable report thereon, accompanied with the opinion of the Hon.
Wm. H. Crawford, then Secretary of the Treasury, in which he says
that if the facts set forth in the petitition are legally proved, and the
case within his jurisdiction, the penalty should be remitted upon
the principle of law authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to re-
mit penalties incurred under the revenue laws in certain cases.-(See
his opinion in the Appendix to Senate Report, No. 39, 1st session
29th Congress, hereinbefore mentioned*)
This report, made February 10, 1818, was accompanied with a bill

for the relief of the deceased petitioner, founded upon the entire con-
viction of the committee, as appears by their said report, that the
petitioner was not aware that the use of a British license in such a
voyage as was then undertaken was in violation of any law of the
United States known to the petitioner, or to the legal profession, so
far as consulted, and that therefore he was innocent of any intended
fraud or violation of law.

This claim has often been favorably reported on by the committee
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to which it, had been referred, and has passed the Senate after a full
and ample investigation and debate on the floor of' that House, but
was unfavorably reported on at the very close of the session by the
Hon. Mr. Daniel, chairman of the Committee of Claims in the -House
of Representatives, which report (No. 808, 1st session 29th Congress)
is herewith submitted.
The only reason given in that report for the rejection of the claim

is that said vessel had on board it British license, and that the Supreme
Court of the United States had decided in this very case that the fact
of having a British license on board, however innocent the purpose,
was in itself a violation of law, and sufficient cause for the forfeiture
of the vessel and cargo, and that to grant the claim would be a legis-
lative reversal of the decision of' the said Court; and then asks " can
Congress, in time of war, like the present, (viz, the Mexican war,)
reverse this doctrine."
Your petitioners would most respectfully submit that the allowance

of this claim for the reasons and upon the ground, on which it is sought
would not be, in fact, nor ought it by any implication to be construed
as a reversal of the decision of the Supreme Court, nor even the ex-
pression of an opinion against the law as laid down by that Court.
it is asked on the ground that Congress has the power to relieve from
the consequence of innocent or unintentional violation of law, and
have exercised it so frequently in favor of individuals as to give the
practice the force of' law, without at all being liable to the charge of
reversing or interfering even with the right of the courts to give judg-
ment against individuals for violation of the spirit or letter of' the
law, any more than the exercise of the pardoning power by the Execu-
tive of the nation, Your petitioner, therefore, without denying that
the law is as the Supreme Court has laid it down, would nevertheless
humbly submit that there are circumstances in this case which ought
to relieve them from the forfeiture incurred,
That your petitioners' father was not guilty of any intentional.vio-

lation of Iaw. That his objects were not improper, and his conduct
knowingly and wilfully wrong and against law, are facts which have
been taken for granted, as well by the Supreme Court as by every
committee of either House of' Congress who have considered tile case
That ho used every precaution, took the legal advice of some of' the
most distinguished jurists of thic land, (one of whom, Mr. Pinkney,
has always been considered the first prize lawyer of his day,) and sent
his vessel from the United States, with a full conviction that she was
pursuing a lawful voyage in a Iwful manner, are facts whicl4 suffi-
ciently appear from the documents appended to Senate report, No. 39,
hereinbefore mentioned, as papers in this case. That the law, as ex-
pounded by the Supreme Court in the case of the Ariadne, was not
generally supposed to be so at the time she sailed for Cadiz, is suffi-
oiently attested by the fact that two such eminent lawyers as Judge
Purviance and Mr. Pinkncy gave a written opinion that a voyage with
a British license fh board to a port not within the British dominions
did rnot come within the act of' Congress prohibiting voyages under
British license to British dominions. But your petitioners report that
their object is not to show that the decision of the Supreme Court is

8
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loot law, but only to set forth the fact that at the, time when this voyage
was undertaken it was not known to ,be law. It is not to impugn
either the doctrine of the Court or its policy or expediency:; but that,
taking it for granted that the doctrine of the Supreme Court is sound
law, and that expediency and policy requires that it should in every
way be suplporte~d and upheld as such, still the remission of the for-
feiture in your petitioners case can in no wise operate as a reversal of
that doctrine. No case of the same character can have arisen since
the decision of the Supreme Court, or can again arise, in which igno-
rance of' the law can properly be alleged. It can never be again
doubted by the profession (until the law is altered) that sailing with
an enemy s license to any port is a violation of the laws of the United
States, Tie law is now settled, Still your petitioners would respect-
fully submit whether, as the evidence in this case shows most conclu-
sively that the deceased was innocent of' any intention, in forming the
voyage before mentioned, of' violating any known law of the United
States, it does not bring his claim clearly within the principles of the
United States law authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to remit
fines and penalties incurred by persons uInder the revenue laws while
innocent of' any wrong intention, or from ignorance of their provisions.
This humane but just policy seeors to have governed the United States
government in all its conduct towards its commercial citizens,-(See
liHt of cases of remission of flnes and penalties, marked 0, itn the Ap-
pendix of Senate report No. 39, before referred to. And it is not easy
to see why its application has been withheld front the deceased, who,
as a merchant of his (lay, has stood well in the community in which.
he lived, and who, in the pursuit of' honorable and fair trade, has
contributed largely to the revenues of his country, while the with-
drawal of the value of this vessel and cargo from the capital or means
of' the deceased at a time when the mercantile class of' our citizens
were suffering more and making greater sacrifices than any other class
during the war of 1812 has had the effect of crippling his efforts
through life, Yet Your petitioners, while laboring under the efct of
their lather's losses, caused as before stated only, ask to have remitted
to thretn that part of the proceeds of' the sale of said vessel and cargo that
has gone into the United States treasury, of which it has had the use
until the interest has amounted to nearly three times the amount of
the principal. This amount, however, would be of importance to
your petitioners, while it can be of but little consideration to a nation
rich and prosperous as that of the United States. Under all the cir-
cumstances of this case, your petitioners would most respectfully sub-
mit whether it is compatible with the honor and dignity of the United
States government, and that protection of life, liberty, and property,
which, as the government of the people, it owes to its citizens, and espe-
cially the mercantile class thereof, to take advantage of' a technical de-
cision of court, under an obscure rule of law, by which the deceased has
been deprived of his property, and to retain one moiety of that property
for nearly forty years, contrary to the uniform,just, and humane policy
pursued by this government in remitting all fnes and forfeitures in-
curred wherever the innocence of the persons offending has been estab-
lished.

9
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Your petitioners would, therefore, hope and humbly pray that this
case may not be made an exception of', and that a bill may be intro-
duced and passed authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to pay
to your petitioners, or their order, such part of the proceeds of the
sale of the ship Ariadne and cargo as has passed into the United States
Treasury.
And, as in duty bound, your petitioners will ever pray.

NATHANIEL & BENJAMIN GODDARD.
By their agent: JAMES YOUNG.

To the Senate and House of Repre8entatives ot the United States in
Congress assembled:

The petition of Nathaniel Goddard, owner of the ship Ariadne and
part of' her cargo, of William Parsons, Thomas 0. Amory & Co.,
Samuel G. Perkins & Co , James and Thomas H. Perkins, Thomas
Parsons, an(l Samuel May, all of Boston, severally owners of other
portions of' her cargo, humbly showeth:
That the said ship and cargo have been condemned in the Supreme

Court of the United States, having b)een capturefl by the United States
brig Argus, on the 16th of October, 1812. The ground of the con-
demniatioln was, that the Ariadne, at the time of her capture, had on
board a British license.

Such are the circumstances attending this case, that the petitioners
have thought it their duty to present it to the consideration of'govern-
ment, Fold to pray the interposition of its authority so far as to remit
that portion of the property condemned which wouldI entre to the
United States.

If the petitioners had knowingly violated any law of their country,
they would have abstained from this al)l)lication. But they have
fallen victims to a law, or to a construction of law, of the existence of
which they had no knowledge, and of which they hope to show many
of the tribunals of government, its. greatest law officers, and even the
legislature itself; were as ignorant as themselves
The Ariadue sailed from Alexandria in September, 1812, with a

cargo of flour, bouind to Cadiz, She was owned by Nathaniel God-
dard, and loaded by him and the other petitioners on their own ac-
count. As before stated, she was captured by the Argus, on the 16th
October, 1812, and brought into the district of Pennsylvania. The
petitioners gave bonds, on the delivery of the vessel and cargo to them,
in the usual form, and the vessel again proceeded on and performed
her original voyage. The libel was heard and tried in the district
court for the district of Pennsylvania. The cause of condemnation on
which the captors relied was the possession of the license alone.
There was no suspicion of the property belonging to the enemy, or of
its being shipped with any intention or design of' promoting his views
or objects. The whole offence, if any, consisted simply in the having
of sucl a paper on board. The allied armies, at that time, were not inthe
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neighborhood of Cadiz, and did not draw their supplies from that
quarter. After a full hearing in the district court, the judge pro-
nounced in favor of the innocence of the transaction, and ordered theproperty to be restored and the captors to pay damages. The captors
appealed to the oircuTilcourt, where the decree of heddistrict judge
was reversed, From this decree the claimants appealed to the
Supreme Court of the United States, and, at the last term of that
court, a final decree of condemnation passed on the vessel and cargo;
and tihe petitioners and their sureties have since been called on to pay,
and have paid, the amount of their bonds, to the end that it might
be distributed to the United States and the captors, according to law.The around on which the petitioners apply for the interference of
legislative authority is that their error, if any, was unintentional,
Although ignorance of the law is no excuse which the law itself can
a(lmit, there are yet, it is conceived, cases in which parties may hope
l'or a remission of' penalties incurred under a new construction of law,
or at least a new promulgation of such construction, where their own
conduct has been in no degree immoral, nor has violated any known
principal of public or private duty, Such, the petitioners submit, is
their case. They had no belief, nor, as they think, any reason to be-
lieve that a voyage, lawful in itself, would become unlawful by the
forbearance of the enemy to capture. This forbearance was: all which
the license purported. It was well known to the American govern-
ment that a trade in flour was carried on between the United States
and the Peninsula. It did not see fit to prohibit that trade. It was

probably equally well known to the government that this trade was
prosecuted under British licenses. And yet, subsequently to the cap-
ture of the Ariadlne, the subject being before Congress, Congress de-
clined for that time to pass an act prohibiting the use ofsuch licensed
It is understood to have been treate(l in Congress as a question of
policy, depending on the relative circumstance's of the two countries
at war, and their respective means of annoyance and defence; and on
this ground the bill was, at that time, rejected. Events afterwards
convinced the legislature of' the impolicy of permitting the existing
state of' things, and, at a later period, an act passed making the useof'such licensesunlawful, which act itself has been repealed since the
pence, The petitioners submit that this history of' legislative pro-
ceedings Clearly shows that the legit")ature itself' did not entertain the
opinion that, without some legislative act on the subject, theulse ofthese licenses was illegal. Many of thejudicial tribunals of the coun-
try, established under the general and State governments, have pro-
nounced in favor of the innocence of the use of such licenses, and the
Attorney General himself' gave a professional opinion, which was pub-
lished, to the same effect,
The petitioners hope that they shall not be deemed in fault for

holding opinions on such a subject, in common not only with others
of their fellow-citizens, but withmany of the judicial tribunals of
their country, the highest law officer of the government, and the mem-
bers of the national legislature. The petitioners have always been
ready, and are now ready, to show the entire innocence of the voyage
in its true and real character; but the ground onwhich condemnation
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was decided would have equally caused condemnation, if the vessel,
instead of' Cadiz, had been botmd to New York or Boston. Conscious
of the rectitude and purityof their intentions, the petitioners cannot
but hope that Congress, in the exercise of its wisdom and justice, will
relieve thesm, as far as may be in the power of government.
That portion of' their property which has been condemned to the

captors the petitioners must submit to lose. But they humbly trust
that the part accruing to the treasury may be remitted.
And, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

NATHANIEL GODDARD,
For himself and the other petitioner`.

To the Senate and I1ou8e of IRepresentalivem of the United State8 in Con-
gqres8 assembled:

The petition of Nathaniel Goddard, owner of the ship Ariadne and
part of' her cargo, of Williamn Parsons, T1homas C. Amory & Co.,
Samuel G. Porkins &- Co., Jaimes and Thomas H. Perkins, Thomas
Parsons and Samuel May, all of Boston, severally owners of other
parts of her cargo, humbly showeth That the said ship and cargo
have been condemned in the Supreme Court of the United States,
having been capttured by the Urnited States brig Argus on the l5th of'
October, 1812. The ground of the condeemnation was, that the
Ariadne, at the tinle of' her capture, had on board a British license.
Such are the circumstances attending this case, that the l)etitioners
have thought it their duty to l)reseIlt it to the consideration of gov-
ernment, and to pray the interposition of its authority so far as to
remit that portion condemned which would aporue to the United
States. If the pOtitioners had knowingly violated any law of their
country, they would have abstained from this application ; but they
have fallen victims to a law, or to a construction'of law, of the exist-
ence of which they had no knowledge, and of which they hope to
show many of the tribnals of government, its greatest law officer,
and even the legislature itself, were as ignorant au themselves. The
Ariadno 8aile(1 from Alexandrla inlSeptemnber, 1812, with a cargo of'
flour, boud)( to Cadiz. She was owned by Nathaniel Goddard, and
loaded by htitme and the other petitioners, on their own account, as be-
fore stated. Shel was captured by the Argus on the 16th of October,
1812, and brought into thle district of Pennsylvania. The petitioners
gave bond on the delivery of the vessel and cargo to them, in the
usual form, and the vessel again l)roceedled on and performed her
original voyage. The libel was heard and tried in the district court
for the district of Pennsylvania. The cause of condemnation on
which the, paptors relied was the possession of the license alone.
There was no swapicion of the property belonging to the enemy, or of
its being shipped with any intention of promoting his views or ob-
jects. The whole offence, it any, consisted simply in the having such
a paper on board.. The allied armies were not at that time in the
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neighborhood of Oadiz,: and did not draw their supplies from that
quarter. After a full hearing in the district court, the judge pro-
nounced in favor of' the innocence of the transaction, and ordered the
property to be restored and the captors to pay damages. The captors
appealed to the circuit court, where the decree of the district judge
was reversed. From this decree the claimants appealed to the Su-
preme Court of the United States; and at the term of that court, in
1817, a final decree of' condemnation passed on vessel and cargo, and
the o)etitio ners and their sureties have since been called on to pay,
and have paid, the amount of their bonds, to the end that it might
be distributed to the United States and to the captors, according to
law. TPh0le grounds on which the petitioners apply for the interference
of legislative authority is, that their error, it any, was uointentional.
Although ignorance of the law is no excuse which the law itself can
admit, there are yet, it is conceived, cases in which parties may hope
for a remission of penalties incurred under a new construction of law,
or at least a new promulgation of such construction, where their own
conduct has been in no degree immoral, nor has violated any known
principle of' public or private duty. Such the petitioners submit is
their case. They had no belief, nor, as they think, any reason to
believe that a voyage, lawful in itself, would become unlawful by
the forbearance of an enemy to capture. This forbearance was all
which the license purported. It was well known to the American
government that a trade in flour was carried on between the United
States and the Peninsula; it li'd not see fit to prohibit that trade. It
was probably equally well known to the government that this trade
was prosecuted under British licenses; and yet, subsequently to the
capture of the Ariadne, the subject being before Congress, Congress
declined for that tine to pass an act prohibiting the use of' such
licenses. It is understood to have been treated in Congress as a ques-
tion of policy depending on the relative circumstances of the two
countries at war, and their respective means of annoyance and defence,
and( on these grounds the bill was at that time rejected. Events after-
wards convinced the legislature of' the impolicy of permitting the ex-
isting state of things; and at a later period an act passel making the
use of such licenses unlawful, which act itself' has beon repeated since
the Peace. The petitioners submit that the history of legislative pro-
ceedings clearly shows that the legislature itself did not entertain the
opinion that, without some legislative act upon the subject, the use of
these licenses was illegal. Many of the judicial tribunals of the
country established under the general and State governments have
pronounced in favor of the innocence of the luse-of such licenses, and
the Attorney General himself gave professional opinions, which were
published, to the same effect. The petitioners have always been
ready to show the entire innocence of the voyage in its true and real
charaoter-,but the ground on which the condemnation was decreed
would have equally caused condemnation if the vessel, instead of
Cadiz, had been bound to New York or Boston. Conscious of the
rectitude and purity of their intentions, the petitioners cannot but
hope that Congress, in Ithe exercise of its wisdom End justice, will
relieve them as far as may be in the power of government. That
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portion of the property which has been condemned to the captors the
petitioners must submit to lose; but they humbly trust that the part
accruing to the treasury may be remitted; and, as in duty bound, will
ever pray.

NATHANIEL GODDARD,
For hinmelf and the other petitioners.

IN THE HOUSU OF REPRESENTATIVE1, June 10, 1854.

Mr. Tappan Wentworth, from the Committee on Commerce, re-
ported the following bill:

A BILL for the relief of Nathaniel Goddard and others.

Be it enacted by the Senate and, Howte of Rpresentatives of the
United State- of lAmeria in 00ongreme as8embled, That there be repaid,
without interest, to Nathaniel Goddard, William Parsons, Thomas
C. Amory and Company, Samuel G. Perkins and Company, James
and Thomas H. Perkins, Thomas Parsons, and Samuel May, owners
of the ship Ariadne and her cargo, or to their legal representatives,
out of any money in the--treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
amount of the proceeds of said ship and cargo, which has been paid
to the Treasurer of the United States, for the use of the United States.

PHADELPHA, November 11, 1812.
Sh: I have the honor to inform you that I arrived here last even-

ing in the ship Ariadne, of Boston; cleared from Alexandria forCiz, with a cargo of about 5,000 barrels of flour; but detained by
the United States brig Argus, Captain Sinclair, for being under Britis
license.
The Argus fell in with her OD the 15th ult., in latitude 35 deg. 45

in., longitude 56 deg. 56 m., and by bi arding under British colors
obtained possession of her passports. I was ordered to takes charge
of her, and bring her into the first port I could make in the United
States.
On the passage I fell in with two Britich cruisers, viz: the sloop

of war Tartarus and brig Colibri, and was strictly examined by each;
butt by making use of the license, and a little fnesse, we Capedcasp-
ture. The Tartarus even put on board of us nine American seameni
prisoners, to assist in working the ship. All the papers found on
board I have submitted to Mr. Dllas, district attorney; but, as yet
he has not given me a decided opinion relative to the case,
The Argus separated from the squadroi on the 13th ult., and when

I left her she-had fallen in with nothing but the Ariadne.
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, sir, your obedient srvant,

HENRY DgNNISON.
Hon. PAUL HAorTON.
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CYopime of bill of lading offlour on board the ship Ariadne, 1812.

Shipped, in good order and well conditioned, by Lawrason & Fowle,
on account and risk of Thomas Parsons, esq., in and upon the ship
called :the Ariadne, whereof is master, for this present voyage, Bart-
lett Holmes, now in the harbor of Alexandria, and bound for Oadiz,
to say,; fived hundred barrels of flour, being marked and numbered as
in the margin, and are to be delivered in like good order and well
conditioned at the aforesaid port of Cadiz (the danger of the seas
only excepted) unto Mr. W. Faris, or to his assigns, he or they pay-
ing freight for the said, goods, (two dollars and fifty cents per bare,
with five per cent. primage and average.) In witness whereof, the
master of the said ship hath affirmed to three bills of lading of this
tenor and date, one of which being accomplished, the other two to
stand void.
Dated in Alexandria, September 26, 1812.

Shipped, in good order and well conditioned, by Lawrason & Fowle,
on account and risk of Samuel May, esq., in and upon the ship called
th`e Ariadne, whereof is master, for this present voyage, Bartlett
Holmes, now in the harbor of Alexandria, and bonnd for- Cadiz, to
say, five hundred barrels of flour, being' marked and numbered as in
the margin, and are to be delivered in like good ;;order and well con-
ditioned at the aforesaid port of Cadiz (the danger of the seas only
excepted) unto Mr. W. Faris, or to his assigns, ho or they paying
freight for the said goods, (two dollars and a half per barrel, with
five per cent. primage and average.) In witness whereof the master
of the said ship hath affirmed to three bills of lading of this tenor
and date, one of which being accomplished, the other two to stand
void.
Dated in Alexandria, September 26, 1812.

Shipped, in good order and well conditioned, by Lawrason&Fowl&e
on account and risk of Nathaniel Goddard, esq., in and upon the ship
called the Ariadne, whereof is master, for this present voyage, Bart-
lett Holmes, now in the harbor of Alexandria, and boundifroadiz,
to say, two hundred and'forty-three barrels, and five hundred and fifty
half barrels of flour, hein marked and numbered as in the margin,
atnd are to be delivered in like good order and well conditioned at the
aforesaid port of Oadiz (the danger of the seas only excepted unto
Mr. W.W Faris, or to his assigns, he or they paying freight for the
said` goods--nothing being owners' property, without primage and
average. XIn witness whereof, tie master of the said ship hath affirmed
to three bills of lad of this tenor and date, one of which being
awcomplishoed, the other twor to stand void
Dated inX 41exandvia, &ptenpibe 26, 1812.
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James M~adison, Presi~ent de8 Etat Uni8 d'Amerique, a tous ceux qui
le.8 Premnent& Verroni:-

Soit notoire, que facult6 et permission a efte' accorde'e A Bartlett
Holm(Is Maitre ou commandant du navire appell6 Ariadne, de la Ville
de Boston, de la capacit6 382 2-95ths tonneaux ou environ se, trovant
presentement danB le port et havre do Alexandria, 6t destine' pourf
Cadiz) charge de flour qu'a~pes quo son navire a ete visit6, et, avant
son depart, il prfte'ra serment entre loas mains des officers, autoris~s A
cot effet, qu~e lo di naviro appartient, a' un ou plusieurB citoyenB doe
Etats Unisj d'Amnerique dont l'acte sera mis A la fin deB Pr' etos
do mmem qu'il gardera, ot fera garder par son equipage leB or~donlnan'ces
et reglementB maratimnes, et reinettra, uneo liste sign6o, et confirm~e-
par temoins, contenant lea noms et Burnoms, lost lieux do Daiss~tnce ot
la detneure des personnes composant l'equipage do Bonl navire, ot do
tous coux qui B'y embarqueront, lesquels il no recevra pas 'a bord sans
la connaissanco et la jperminiion des officiers autorise's 'a Ce; et dania
chaque port on have ou ii enrr csnnvri nntrer I
present* permission aux officiera autorise~s 'a' ce, et lour fera, un rapport
fide"e do ce qui s'est pass6 durant son voyage, et il portera lea cou-
leura, armes et enaig~nes des Etatsj Unis, durant son dit voyage.
En Temoin do quoi, nous avon~s sign6 los prosentoB et y avons fait

a poser Jol sceau des Etats Unis, es avons fait contIesigPrner par Oharles
H.Simms, de'y Coll. A Alexandria, le twenty-eighth jour do Septem-

ber, do l'an do grace le '1812.

JamAe8 Madison, President de 108 Eatado Unidos de America, a todo8
lo8 que la presente Vieren:

Sea notorio, hemos concedido facuiltad y permiso "a' Bartlett Hlolmes,
capitan 6' comandante de] navio liamado Ariadne, do la ciudad do
Boston, y do la capacidad do 382 2-96ths toneladas, s9obre poco mas o
mIenos,, hallando'se actualinente en el, puerto do Alexandria y destinado,
para Cadi'z, car'gado do flour, quo despues quo su navio haya: si'do visi-_
tado, y antes do su salida, prestarA juramento entree las manos do los
fciales autorisados para el ef'ecto do quo el dicho navio perteneco A

uno6 inucho's ciuidadanos 'do los Estados ~Unidos do la America,, cuio
acto go, Pondra al fnd apeote;qu iguialmente guardarA y hr
guardar por' isuq tripulacion lao'rdoanzas, y regrlamontos maritms
entregar&A una lista -firmada, y oninada 'por testigos1, quoe contenga
los nomnbres y apellidos, lugares do niacimlento, y residencia, do lag
persona q'uo Comnpongan Li tripulacion do snaio y do todos los qu
so embarca'rsen on l6 o quIe no srn recividos abroSIne
conooim n yporms do los oficiales autorisados paral ello;, y, en cada
puerto"'ado'nde eintrare COnl su navio montrarA el presented permiso A los
oficialee zauto'risados', y les harA una re'lacion fiel 'lo lo ocurrido durante
su-viago, 1levando Is bandera, armnas,~ nsignias do los Estados Uni-
dos duranto su navoIgaoion.
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En testimony de lo qual hemos firmado las presented, penlendo
elsello de los Estados.Unidos, y la hemos hecho refrendor por Charles
H. Simms, d'y coll., & Alexandria, oy dia twenty-eighth de Septem-
ber, del ano de Senor, 1812.

James Madison, President of the United States of America, to all who
shall see these presents, greeting:

Be it known, that leave and permission are hereby iven to Bartlett
Holmes, master or commander of the ship called Ardadne, of Boston, of
the burden of 382k tons, or thereabouts, lying at present in the port of
Alexandria, bound for Cadiz, and laden with flour, to depart and pro-
ceed with his said ship on his said voyage-such ship having been Visi-
ted, and the said B.: Holmes having made oath before the proper
officer that the said ship -belongs to one or more of the citizens of the
United States of America, and to him or them only.
In witness whereof, I have subscribed my name to these present's

and affixed the seal of the United States of America thereto,[8EALI and caused the same to be countersigned by Charles H.
Simms, deputy collector of the customs at Alexandria, the 26th day
of September, in the year of our Lord Christ one thousand eight
hundred and twelve-1812.

JAMES MADISON.
By the President:

JAMES MONROE,
Secretary of State.

Countersigned by- C. H. SIMMS,
Deputy Collector.

James Madison, President van de Vereenigde Staaten van America,
.Aan alle de geenen die deeze teegen woordige sullen sieq salut:

Doen te weeten dat by deezen vryheiden permisieOgegeeven werd aen
Bartlett Holmes, schipper en Bevelhebber van het ship (of vaartuig,)
genaamt Ariadne van de port van Boston, root 382A Tonnen of
daar omtrent, leggbnde teegenswoordig in de Haaven van Alexandria
gedestineert naar Cadiz, en beladen met flour, omte vertrekken, en met
zyn voornoemd ship of vartuig daszells gemelde reize voort to zetton
zodanig ship of Yaartuig gevisiteert zynde, en de voorno'emde shipper
of Bevelhebbor onder Eede, voor den daar toe gestelden officier verk-
laart hebbende dat het gemelde schip of yartuig aan een or meerder
onderdanen, volk, of Ingezeetenen van de Vereeniigde Staaten van
America, toebehoort, en aan hem (of hun;) alleen.

In getuigenis waar van ik -doze teegenewoordige met myne naam,
hebbe onderteekent, en :ht Zeegel van onse VereenIgde Staaten van
America; daar aan geh'g-en hoet Zolve doeli contrasigneeren door
Charles H. Simms, deputy collector, tot Alexandria, den 28th dog van
September, in bet yaar van onze oeeren ahriti, 1812.

Rep. 0. 0. 156--2
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Serenissimes, Puissants, Hatitsi .Ilhi-gtres, NoblesiHonomhles, Ten,,..
ages) -et prudent Seigne`u'rO,. ETijper R'enables S eurs, epubliquel;

Princes .Ducs Comtes, Bivron's, Beigneurs, Bourgueitaitrieso'Bohevins
Couneei'lleffij comme aus8l juge8,, OffloierS, M4iires, Mlihici aui, Juiti-,
c' t Regents de touted les bonnes villes' et..endrbitollliersp e 6'Weecleeia8-
tiques 611 sectiliers, qui verront ou entendroht li're ces lettres patentes,N,6tis -01leon, Moore, notary public, 8avoir saisons,, que le Capitaine-du
ship .riadne, ayant 66 `p.atu devitnt nous, a declare sous sermeni que
le navire nomm6 lie Ariadne du port d'environ 382-.2f tonneauxAuil
command actuellemienA6, e6t un bitiment des EtatsUnis Amerique'j et
qu Sucun citoyen, oti sujet des puiigfjances,]piresentement en guerre in v. a
auctin part ou intefft soi#t directement ou indirectement, ain8i que

A rosperedit en aid comme nous esirerions voir piDieului' s e-Et r el il, Capi-
tainedatis iseS. affairs legitimes, vous prison et requ6r6fii *ous tous et
obactin de vouiR s4pAre"ment dans Its lieuxIou le dit; C4pitAine pourra

avee pow. a bargaison de vouloarrive bAtiment et.s ir bi'en:le r cevoir
avee bont6: et de, lelraiter del:la manii6i"e" q'ull convent, lui- permettgn
enpayantle.o'tdroiti;etfraiid'usagede,passe'r repasser navigueretfre-
quenter Ie4 ports passages et territories, a les affaires, ou et de:Ia ma-
'6t u'litigaracon ovni eq enable: De quoi nous seron olontiem redevables.
En temoignage de qui nouns apposons aux presented le Sceau de

me, Notary, &c.

Seren6ifhos, Poderbios Altos Illustr6i Nobles;'] onora.le6, V era-
bles, S'ablos, y prud6nies Sefi6res, Enip.radores, Reyes, Republicas

s, vi -Principe's, Duques. Conde8, Barones, Seflores Bourgomaestre .Regi-
dores, Consejeros, como igualmante Jueces, Oficiales, Corregidores,
Municipales y Regentes de todas las buenas ciudades y lugares, a8i
eccleii"ticofj corno 86(flates, q..4e vie8en o oyesen Wir loi- t
19 ie'onkbore n m s Aber que el Cap'i an e q iB otary public, bece P s li'.,p
Ariadne, haviendo comparecido delante de nosotros, ha declarado, bajo
de juram6nto, que el navio liamado Ariad.e) del puerto de Boston,,de
cercade 382-4-- toneladas que, mands adualmente es un, buque de

of; ndos de Americav y que ningun, ciulos Estad U i dadano 6 vasallo de
I"

p teno as ,ac ua mention guerra no tienenAirecta o" ihAirectamente,
en elIamenor patte' e a8i Dios le ayude; y comb deseattios ver

prosperair al ciwdo CApitan en sus nego0ios legitimos, Os' dlmw y
requiritnosA todos en general, y A eada uno en .arti6u ar en e parage
adoride clAiplio CapItau pneda arribar' con sti Buque t

bion; reowirle, con benevolence&, tr tarle del modo, qy a ue-. conbiene,
permitiendole,''pagando los dei-eohosy gastos de cootu'mbre, pasar, y
repasar, navegar y fre4ueMar lospuertds passages, Y territorio& asin
deovaouar sus negocios d6ndely como le paresca convenient. De I0
que 6s'quedaremos reconocido's,

Ell, testimonio' de lo qual fixamos aqui el Sello de me, notary &C,

Most, serene, -ser6fie most puiss nt puissant, high, illudiri6tis,
POle,. hon rabi' gnerable, wise and prudent, lords) eiiiperbrOlAin"'i
republics II ke e I barons, lords, burgomasteirsj. `hpri ces, i u s, ar a, .c epensi
counsellors, as'also judjg.ij: officers, justiciaries and r6geuta.of aft the
good -nities and places whether ecclesiasticalor secu rla , who' shall we
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thesepatents, or hear them read: We, O6leon Moore, notary public, make
known, that the master of the ship Ariadne, appearing before ushas
declared, upon oath, that the vessel called the Ariadne, of' the burden
of about 382k tons, which he at present navigates, is of the United
States of America, and that no subjects of the present :belligerent
powers have any:rpartqor ortion therein, directly nor indirectly, so
may God Almighty helpIm. And, as we wish to see the said master
prosper in his lawful affairs, our prayer is, to all the before mentioned,
and to each of them separately, where the said master shall arrive
with his vessel and cargo, that they may please to receive the said
master with goodness, and to treat him in a becoming manner, per-
mitting him, upon the usual tolls and expenses in passing and re-
passing, to pass, navigate, and frequent the ports, passes, and terri-
tories, to the end to transact his business, where, nd in what manner
he shall judge proper: Whereof we shall be willingly indebted.

In witness and for cause whereof, we affix hereto the seal of my
office, this 28th September, 1812. (CLEON MOORE,

Notary Public.
Alder doorluchtigste, doorluehtigete, doorluchtige, grootmachtigste

grootmachtigeo hoogh ende welgeboorne, wel edele, erentseste, acht-
baare, wyze, voorsienige, heeren keizeren, koningen, republiquen,
princen, fursten, hertogen, graeven baronnen, heeren, burgemeesteren,
scheeponenf, radon, mitsgaders, rechteren, officieren, justicieren ende
regenten aller goede steeden en plaatzen, het zy geestelyke ofwaereld-
lyke die deeze opene letteren zullen 'sien oste hooren leezen: Oleon
Moore, notary public, te weeten dat schipper Bartlett Holmes, 'van
Boston, (voor ones compareerende) by solemneelen .ede verkhart heest,
dat het ship genaamd Ariadne, groot omtrent 191-' lasten t'welk hy
thans voert in de" Verenidge Staaten van America t'huyi behoord, en
dat geen onderdaanen van den teegenwoordige oorlogende moogend-
heeden daar in direct of indirect eenig deel "of gedeelte hebben':' Soo
waarlyk helpen hem God Almagtig: En terwyl wy den vo'ors' chipper
gaarne: gevorderd zagen in zyne wettigen: zaake zoo is one verzkoek
aan alle voornoIemde en een yder in' t byzonder alwaar den voornoemde
schipper, met zyn chip en lading aankomen -zal'hem alle bystand
gelieven te verleenen, enbehoorlyk te behandelen vergunnende hem
op het betaalen der gewoonlyke Tollen en ongelden in het heen en
weeder vaaren der havenen slroomen en gebied te laaten passeeren
vaaren en frequ'enteeren, onmme zyn- handel te dryven alwaar en in
wat manner hy kigzal geraadenvinden en best oordeelen zal, war aan
wy ons gaarne willen schuldigag ten.
Des t'oirconde hebben bet z'elve bekragtigt met het zegel van dens

me, notary, &c.
DbIS'icr AND PORT OF PRILADELPA,

December 16, 1812.
We do certify that Abraham Williams is at present master of tb*.

within named vessel, in lieu of Bartlett Holm, late master.
-THOMA WILSON,f~ ~~ ~~~~~~et Collectora
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Meare. Lawraaon FFowWs invoice and bill of lading of flour in ship
Ariadne, Sptember, 1812.

Shipped in good order and well conditioned, by Lawrason & Fo'wle,
on account and risk of Nathaniel Goddard, esq., of Boston, in and upon
the ship called the Ariadne, whereof is master, for the present voyage,
Bartlett ]Tolmes now in the harbor of Alexander, and boundlor
Cadiz-to say?: two hundred and forty-three barrels, and five hin-
dred and fifty half barrels of flour, being' 'marked and numbered as' in
the margin, and are to be delivered, in like good order and well con-
ditioned, at the aforesaid port of Cadiz, (the danger of the seas only
excepted,) unto Mr. William Farris, or to hiM assigns, he or they pay-
ing eight for the said goods, nothing being owner's property, with
a primage and average.

In witness whereof, the master of the said ship hath affrmed to
three bills of lading of this tenor and date-one of which being
accomplished, the other two to stand void.

)ated in Alexandria, September 26, 1812.
BARTLETT HOLMES.

PHIADELPHIA, December 17, 1812.
As matter of the ship Ariadne, I hereby promise to be accountable

to Nathaniel Goddard:for the quantity of flour expressed in~this bill
of ladingf;falso, for one thousand and ten barrels more, shipped by
A. A. Williams, at Baltimore, dated at the said place, and signed by
Bartlett Holmes, stating the same to be on board said ship, provided
the uame is found on board. AB'M WILLIAMS.

Invice offlour shipped on board 8hip Aiadne, Bartlett Holme master,
boundf , per order, on account and risk of Nathaniel God.
tdrd, eaq., oAffBoston, and conigned to Mr. William Farri8, on
board, for saZes and returns.

153 barrels of superfine flour, at $7 6 0 ............, $1,162 80
76 barrels of fine flour, at $-7 10. ..............5......a639 60

560 half barrels of superfine flour, $4 05.....2,227 50
14 barrels extra flour, at$6 60 . ......... 92 40

4,022 30
CHARGES.

D rayma ge;................. .,0000006**.0 ...... .. $10 24

W¶ha1rfiage... .*.... .. - 0.0 . 10 36

inning.......... ................................ 23 79
Proportion of con sular and notarial certifi-

cates. ...0........ ........ 1 67
Commission, 2j peracnt.............. ... 100 65

150 61

$4,172 91

Errors excepted. LAWRASON & FOWLE.
AunaDu, ptember 26, 1812.

Table: Invoice of flour shipped on board ship Ariadne, Bartlett Holmes master, bound for Cadiz, per order, on account and risk of Nathaniel Goddard, esq., of Boston, and consigned to Mr. William Farris, on board, for sales and returns
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Invoice of floWr shipped by Amos A. William8, on board of the ship
Ariadne, Bartlett Holmes, mcwter for Alexandria, by order and for
account and risk of Mr. Nathaiiel Goddard, merchant, Boston.

100 barrels superfine flour, at $9 00 . . $900 00
460 do. do. at 9 12 ......4,106 26

$5,006 26
550
50 do. do. at 7 50. 375 00

200 do. do. at 8 00........1,600 00
200 do. do. at 8 25 ..... 1,650 00
20 half barrels do. at 4 50 each ....... 90 00

3,715 00
1,020

8,721 26
$5,006 25 cash, 28th May.
4,082 86 cash, 25th August.

9,089 11
Charges, rnz:

Three months' storage on 550 barrels, at
4 cents per barrel per month, 12 cents...$66 00

Drayage of 1,000 barrels, at 3d. per barrel,
is $33 33, and of barrels at 50 cents..... 33 83

Lining 1,000 barrels, at 3 cents per barrel 30 00
Scowage, at 2 cents per barrel ............... 20 00

-149 83
Commission, at 2j per cent............... .... 218 03

- ..36786

9,089 11

Errors excepted.
AMOS A. WILLIAMS.

BALTMORE, September 15, 1812.

ABSTRACT OF THE TRANSCRIPT IN CASH OP ARIADNE.

1. Citation to the United State, libelants.
2. Libel, viz: The United States vs. The 8hip Ariadne, her tackle, &c.,

cargo and all person. in general.
1. Article proposing to Bet forth the declaration of war, does not.
2. Alleges the capture as property of subjects of Great Britain

and territory; and as such, or otherwise, liable to cofiscation and
condemnation as lawful prize, according to law

3. Alleges the premises to be true and notorious, &o., and prays
condomnatior'.

Table: Invoice of flour shipped by Amos A. Williams, on board of the ship Ariadne, Bartlett Holmes, master for Alexandria, by order and for account and risk of Mr. Nathaniel Goddard, merchant, Boston
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3. Affidavit of H. 'Dennison, taken 12th November, 1812, before
Brackenridge, says that he was purser of the United XStates brig
Argus. On her cruise, on 15th October, 1812, when was captured
the Ariadne. Deponent present at the capture, and ordered to take
charge of her as prize. That Capiain Holmes delivered to Captain
St. Clair all his papers, and St. Clair delivered all of them to the
deponent, and deponent produces them'n all, without addition or sub-
traction, &oc, numbered from 1 to 19, inclusive.

4. Another affidavit of Dennison, taken 16th November, 1812
before Douglas Alden, says that, on examining his papers, he finds he
had omitted to deposit three letters and a passport, numbered from
20 to 23, and now lodged with the clerk, as received, without addition
or subtraction.

Exhibit No. 1, H. Dennison. Permanent, No. 10.
5. Register and endorsements of successive captains. Captain

Holmes' endorsement or certificate of captaincy, the 8th September,
1812, at Baltimore.

6. Exhibit No. 2, permission to depart. This under the seal of the
United States, signed by the President and Secretary; and the desti-
nation of the vessel expressed to be to Cadiz, with a cargo of flour.

7. Sea letter, No. 3.
8. No. 4, clearance at Alexandria.
9. No. 5, list of the crew.
10. No. 6, shipping paper.
11. No. I', bill of lading for 400 barrels of flour; shipped at Alex-

andria by Thos. Parsons, to be delivered at Cadiz to Wm. Farris, &c.
dated 26th September, 1812.

Bill:of lading for 500 barrels of flour, shipped at the same time,
and- p ape for Sam'l May; to be delivered, on arrival at Cadiz, to
Wm. Farris.

Bill for 243 barrels and 550 half barrels for account of N. God-
dard; same date and tenor, except as to freight.

12. Exhibit No. 8,'bill of health.
13. Exhibit No. 9, letter of instructions from N. Goddard to Captain

Holmes, dated 14th September, 1812, (copy in Goddard's possession.)
14. Exhibit No. 10, invoice of flour shipped at Baltimore by Amos

A. Williams for account of N. Goddard:
1,010 barrels of flour, at$99 .. $9,090 00
Charges-Of drayage and wharfage................... 50

Commission........................ . 277 25

9,361 75

Invoice of flour shipped for account of N. Goddard, S. May, Wim.
& T. Parsons, consigned to Farris, on board the Ariadne, and bound
for Cadiz, viAz:
2,243 barrelsofflorat $9.... ... ..... .... $20,187 00
65 0 half barrels, at $4 1o...................................... 2,612 50

22,799 60

6P43
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Charges and commission. ........... 784 67
23,684 17

LAWRASON & FOWLE.
ALExANDRIA, September 26, 1812.

Bill of lading: of:the above, conformable in names and tenor, dated
at Alexandria, 26th September, 1812; signed by B. Holmes.

Oath of Lawrason & Fowle, that the above, truly shipped for
account and risk of the persons mentioned, by themselves, except
1,000 barrels shipped at Baltimore by A. A. Williams for N.' God-
dard; and that no subject of any belligerent power has interest
therein.

Certificate of Spanish consul that the certifying officer of the above
is notary. %

15. Exhibit No. 11, invoice of 1,500 barrels of flour, shipped by
Catlett for account and risk of Jas. & Thos. H. Perkins & Soinm'l G.
Perkins, viz:
1,500 barrels of superfine flour, at $9......... ... $13,500 00
Charges,&c.,&O.c0 9.4.. O. ....... *459 17

13,959 17

CHARLES J. CATLETT.
ALEXANDRIA, September 24, 1812.

Bill of lading, conformable to above, by Holmes, to be delivered to
Wm. Farris, on board, at Cadiz.
Oath of Catlett of ownership, &c., of citizenship, &o. ; and certificate

of Spanish consul that Moore, who receives this oath, is notary.
16. No. 12, bills of lading of 1,010 barrels of flour, shipped at Bal-

timore for account of N. Goddard ; to be delivered at Cadiz to Wm.
Farris; dated at Alexandria, 26th September, 1812.

17. No. 13, letter of N. Goddard to Wm. Farris, dated 9th Sep-
tember, 1812, (copy in Goddard's possession.)

18. No. 14, letter of Thos. Parsons to Wm. Farris, dated 5th Sep-
tember, 1812:

DEAR Sin: I have ordered purchased, and to be shipped on board
the Ariadne, by Messrs. Lawrason & Fowle, five hundred barrels:: of
flour on my account and risk for Cadiz, whioh I wish you to take
charge of, and dispose of it to the best advantage, and remit the net
proceeds to Samuel Williams, esq., London, subject to my order; and
for your services, I agree to allow you five per cent. on the sales of
the flour, you paying all merchants' and brokers' commission.
Wishing you a prosperous voyage, I am your friend,

THOMAS PARSONS.

3.
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.19. Exhibit No. 15, letter from J. & T. H. Perkins to Wm. Farris,
dated 9th September, 1812:

CAPT. WM. FARRIS: We have ordered- our friend 0. J. Catlett, of
Alexandria, to ship on board the ship in which you go supercargo,
1,500 barrels of flour to your address, and which we request you will
dispose of on your arrival at Cadiz, and remit proceeds, after deduct-
ing freight and commission, to Samuel Williams, esqj.-onebhalf for
account of Samuel G. Perkins, and the other half for account of

J. & T. H. PERKINS.
Exhibit No,,.16, letter from Samuel May to Wm. Farris, 8th Sep-

tember, 1812, says: The net proceeds of two hundred barrels flour,
which you have of' mine in your consignment, you will please to have
realized; remit to Henry Bromfield, esq., London, for my account,
in such mode as you may judge more for my interest.

Your obedient servant,
SAMUEL MAY.

20. Exhibit No. 1V, letter to the same from Wni, Parsons:
DEAR SiR: As you are going supercargo of the ship Ariadne, Bart-

lett Holmes master, from Alexandria, I have agreed to ship one
thousand barrels of flour in 'her consigned to you. The flour will
be shipped by Mr. John Wheelwright, of Georgetown, District of'
Columbia, to whom you have a letter. The ship will proceed for
Cadiz. Should you arrive there safe, I wish you to dispose of the
flour in the best manner you can, and remit the net proceeds to
Samuel Williams, esq., London, on my account. I agree to allow
you five per cent. on the sales in lull for all commission and
brokerage.

Wishing you a safe and prosperous voyage, I am your friend,
WM. PARSONS.

P. S.-Please to write me as often as you may have a convenient
opportunity. My intention is, that you shall receive a merchant's
commission, after paying what you must necessarily pay.

21. Exhibit No. 18, memorandum of the cargo on board the ship
Ariadne:

By whom shipped. Bls. HIf bbls. Account of.
A. A. Williams. 1,010.
Lawrason & Fowle...... 243 6503Natbaniel Goddard.

Do. do. 500 Thos. Parsons.
Do. do. 500 Samuel May.

John Wheelwright...... 1,000 Wm. Parsons, 6 bbls. in dispute.C. J. Catlett............ 1,500 As per bill of lading.
4,753 550

550 half barrel; is..... 275

5,028 in all.

24
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22. Exhibit No. 19, passport, or license, of which copy separate,in Goddard's possession.
23. Exhibit No. 20, (mentioned :in Dennison's second's affidavit,)

a letter, superscribed " Richard J. Hackley, esq., consul of the UnitedStates of' America, per Wm. Farris, esq., Cadiz."
NO. 21, superscribed "s Mr. Hugh Lindsay; W. Farris, esq.,Cadiz."
No. 22, superscribed "Fontaine Maury, esq.; W. Farris, esq.,Lisbon.
N. B.-These letters, Nos. 20, 21 and 22, are unopened.
24. Exhibit No. 23, passport of the Secretary of State for Wm.

Farris.
25, Claim by Jas. Perkins, in district court, in behalf of S. G.

Perkins, Wm. Parsons, Samuel May, and Thomas, as well as forhimself, and Thos. H. Perkins.
Claim, by N. Goddard for the ship and his portion of the cargo.Affidavits to the same respecting the shipment of the cargo, the

ownership of claimants, and their citizenship.
26. On motion of claimants, redelivery to the claimants ordered

on their giving stipulation; whereupon appraisers are appointed, and
they repor; the value, as follows:
Ship:at ........ ............................................... VMM1,243 barrels and 570 half barrels, Goddard's ... 13,370
500 barrels, Mlay.....: ..................................... 4,3751,000 barrels, William Parsons......................... 8,750
500 barrels, T. Parsons......................... 4,3751,500 barrels, James and T. H. Perkins, and S. G. Perkins.. 13,125

27. Order issues to appraisers to report the condition of the Ariadne
at the time of capture and arrival into port, and of redelivery, &C.report that she is well fitted in every important material as she
arrived, except main staysail stolen, and main staysail blown away,and some small articles said to be stolen ; date 15th December, 1812.Inventory appended to the report, and it appears some coils of run-ning rigging and some bread were taken out by the captors; also
some colors.

28. On the 15th December, order of redelivery to claimants, theyhaving given stipulation.
29. On the 19th January, the defendant's attorney filed the depo-sition of Hugh Jack, mate of the Ariadne, which was taken on sundryinterrogatories; and he says that he was born in Ireland, and a subjectof Great Britain, and not interested; that he was mate at the time ofthe capture; that she was captured, as he understood, in consequence

of sailing with a British license; that B. Holmes is captain, and acitizen, &c.
Mate's description of the vessel, her'crew, &c.; but as to the ex-istence on board of any license or other paper from the British govern-

ment, he had no knowledge; states the destination of the vessel,but knows nothing of the owners; states that all papers were givenup, and none destroyed; and, in conclusion, that helas declared all he
rowls.
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30. Here follows the decree of Judge Peters for restoration and
damages.

31. Then the report of assessors of damages, giving the amount of
$41,097 35. To this report the captors excepted, filing eight, articles
of excel)tion.

32. Judges decree on said exceptions distinctly, and awards in
damages $23,901 '2.

33. Libellant's appeal and claimant's appeal, so far as the decree
respects (lisallowance of damages reported by the assessors.

34. Recorder, circuit court, states the name of the case:; and now,
to wit: this 25th April, 1816, it is adjudged, ordered, and decreed
that the: decree of the district court be reversed, as well with respect to
restitution as to damages and that the ship and cargo be condemned
as prize :of'war.
Whereupon the said James Perkins, Thomas H. Perkins, Samuel

G. Perkins, Thomas Parsons, William Parsons, Samuel May, and
Nathaniel Goddard, the claimants aforesaid, pray leave to appeal from
the said sentence or decree to the Supreme Court of the United States,
and the same is allowed.

35. Certificate that the transcript is a true copy of record, dated
13th January, 1816.

To the commanders of any of his M'ajesty's ships-of-war, or private
armed 8hlps belonging to subjects of his Majesty:

Whereas, from a consideration of the great importance of con-
tinuing a regular supply of flour and other drv provisions to the ports
of Spain and Portugal, it has been deemed expedient by his Majesty's
government that, notwithstanding the hostilities now existing be-
tween Great Britain and the lUnited States of America, every protec-
tion and encouragement. should le given to American vessels so laden
with flour and other dry provisions, and bound to the ports of Spain
and Portugal.
And whereas, in furtherance of these views of his Majesty's govern-

ment, and for other purposes, Herbert Sawyer, esq., vice admiral and
commander-in-chief of his Majesty's squadron on the Halifax station,
has directed to me a letter, under date of the fifth of August, 1812,
(a copy whereof is hereunto annexed,) and wherein I am instructed to
furnish a copy of' his letter, certified under my consular seal, to every
vessel so laden, and bound either to any Portuguese or Spanish ports,
and which is designed as a safeguard and protection to any such ves-
sel inthe prosecution of such voyage, Now, therefore, in pursuance
of these instructions, I have granted unto the American ship Ariadne,
Bartlett Holmes master, burden three hundred and eighty-two and
2-95th tons, now lying in the harbor of Alexandria, laden with flour,
and bound to, Cadiz or Lisbon, the annexed documents to avail only
for a direct voyage to Cadiz or Lisbon, and back to the United States
of America, requesting all officers commanding his Majesty's ships-of-
war, or private armed vessels belonging to subjects of his Majesty, not
only to suffer the said ship Ariadne to pass without any molestation,
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but also to extend to her all due assistance and protection in the
prosecution of her voyage to Cadiz or Lisbon, and her return thence,
laden with salt or other merchandise to the net amount of her out-
ward cargo, or in ballast only.

Given under my hand and seal of office, at Boston, this fifth day of
[SEAL] September, A. D. 1812.

ANDREW ALLEN, JR,
Hi8 Majesty's Consul.

His MAJESTY' 8H1IP CENTURION,
At Halifax, the 5th August, 1812.

sip: I have fully considered that part of your letter of the 18th
ultimo which relates to the means of insuring a: constant supply of
flour and other dry provisions to Spain and Portugal,-and to the West
Indies, and being aware of the importance of the subject, concur in
the propositions you have made. I shall, therefore, give directions
to the commanders of his Majesty's squadron under my command not
to molest American vessels so laden and unarmed, bona fide bound to
Portuguese or Spanish ports, whose papers:shall be accompanied with
a certified copy of this letter under the consular seal.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient humble servant,
H. SAWYER, Vice Admiral.

ANDREW ALLEN, Esq.,
British Consul, Boston.

OFFICE OF His BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S CONSUL.
r~~~~I, Andrew Allen, junior, his Britannic Majesty's consul for the

States of' Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Con-
necticut, hereby certify that the annexed paper is a true copy of a let-
ter addressed to me by Herbert Sawyer, esq., vice admiral and com-
mander-in-chief on the Halifax station.

Given under my hand and seal of office, at Boston, in the State of
[L. EnMassachusetts, this, ninth day of September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and twelve.
ANDW. ALLEN, JR.

JANUARY 23, 1816.

D. CALDWELL,
Clerk Dist. Ct.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
District and port of Alexandria.
To all whom these presents shall come: I, Charles H. Simms,

deputy collector of the district and port of Alexandria, do, by the
tenor of these presents, certify and make known that the captain
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officers, seamen, and passengers of the ship called Ariadne, of Boston,
laden with flour, and of which Bartlett Holmes is captain, consisting
of sixteen officers and seamen and one passenger, now ready to pro-
ceed on a voyage to Cadiz, and elsewhere beyond sea, are in good
health.
And I do further certify that no epidemic or malignant disease is

now in this port, or in its vicinity.
Given under my hand, and the seal of the custom-house, at Alex-

auadria, the 26th (lay of September, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twelve, and in the thirty-seventh year of
the independence of the said States.

[sHAL.] C. H. SIMMS,
Deputy Collector.

Don Pablo Chaion, vice consul de S. M. Catolica, Se-nor Don Fer-
nando Septimo, por el Distrito de 0olumbia, residents en el puerto
a Alexandria, certifla que este puerto y district esttin libres y sanos
por ahora de toda enfermed ad pestilente, y que la ponia abaxo del
docuniento doe la otra parte de este papal, del Se-nor 0. H. Simms,
official diputado de la Aduana de esto, es la misma que acostumbra
poner en todos sus escritos, tanto en juicio como fuera (le el; y para
que cometida de mas comanza, doy el presente, firmado de mi ponia
y con el real sell de este vice consulado de Espaiia, en Alexandria,
veinte y seis de Septembre, del aio de mil ocho cientos y doce.

PABLO CHAION. [L, S.]

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ?
8

Pennmylvania District, B

District Court of the United States for Pennsytvania District.

LIBELLANT v8. THE SHIP ARIADNE AND CARGO.

Personally appeared Thomas Parsons, of Boston, in the district of
Massachusetts, merchant, and made oath that he is a native citizen of
the United States, and that he is the true, lawful, and sole owner of
five hundred barrels of flour, part of the cargo of the said ship Ari-
adne, laden and being on board thereof at the time of the seizure and
detention thereof by Lieutenant Sinclair, commanding the United
States Armed brig Argus; and this deponent further saith that the
said five hundred barrels of flour were shipped on board said ship
Ariadne at Alexandria by Lawrason and Fowle, by the order and for
the sole account and risk of this deponent, to be transported in said
ship to the port of Caadiz, in Spain; and that the bill of lading and
invoice of the said affre hundred barrels of flour, which are hereunto
annexed, were received by this deponent from said Lawrason and
Fowle, and that the same are true and genuine; and this deponent
further saith that no person or persons being a subject or subjects of,

W. &' B. 001WAUL).
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or inhabiting within any of the Territories of, the enemies of the
United States had, at the time of lading the said five hundred bar-
rels of flour on board the said ship Ariadne, or at the time of the said
seizure and detention thereof, or at any time since, or now have, or
will have, in case-of restitution thereof to this deponent, any right,
title, or interest, directly or indirectly, in or to the said five hundred
barrels of flour claimed by this deponent, or any part thereof; and
that the claim hereto annexed is a just and true claim, and that
he shall be able to make due proof thereof, as he verily believes.

THOMAS PARSONS.

UNITED STATFS, 38.
Massachusetts District, S

BOSToN, November 19, 1812.
Sworn before me,

J. N. DAVIS,
District Judge, District of MassachuseUt8.

UNrrED STATES OF AMERICA,
Pennsylvania District,

District Court of the United States for Pennsylvania District.

LIBELLANT V8. THE SHIP ARIADNE AND CARGO.

The claim of Thomas Parsons, of Boston, in the district of Massa-
chusetts, in the United States, merchant, and a native citizen of the
United States, as the true, lawful, and sole owner of part of the cargo,
laden and being on board the said ship Ariadne at the time of the
seizure and detention thereof as prize by Lieutenant Sinclair, com-
manding the United States armed brig Argus, to wit: of five hun-
dred barrels of flour, part of the said cargo; which said ship Ariadne
and cargo have since been brought to and are now detained at Phila-
delphia, within the jurisdiction of this honorable court; for the said
five hundred barrels of flour, as his sole property :as aforesaid, and as
laden on board the said ship Ariadne at and before the time of the
said seizure and detention for the purpose of being transported from
the port of Alexandria to the port of C(adiz, in Spain, on the sole
account and risk and as the property of this claimant; and for all
such costs, charges, damages, and expenses as have arisen or shall
arise by reason of the said seizure and detention.

THOMAS PARSONS.

Shipped in good order and well conditioned, by Lawrason & Fowle,
on account and risk of Thomas Parsons, esq., in and-upon the ship
called the Ariadne, whereof is master, for this present voyage, Bart-
lett Holmes, now in thelharbor of Alexandria, and bound for (Sadiz-
to say: five hundred barrelsof flour,.being marked and numbered as
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the margin, and are to be delivered in like good order and well condi-
tioned, at the af'oresaid port of Cadiz, (the danger of' the seas Ionly
excepted,) unto Mr. William Frarris, or to his assigns, he or they pay-
ing-freight for the said goods, two dollars and a half per barrel, with
five per cent. primnage and average.

In witness whereof; the master of the said ship bath affirmed to
thisee bills of lading of this tenor and date-one of which being ac-
complished, the other two to stand void. Dated in Alexandria, Sep-
tember 26, 11812.

BARTLETT HOLMES.

Invoice of flour stopped on board s/ip Ariadne, Bartlett Holmes master,
bound/for Oiadiz, per order, on account and risk of Thomas Parsons,
esq., of Boston, and consigned to Mr. Wm. Earris, on board, for salea
and returns.

425 barrels of superfine flour .. $7 62J $3,240 62
T5 barrels of fine flour .. . 12J 534 38

3,775 00
Charges.

Drayage .. .......... 13 75
Wbhartaage ..... ....... 10 00
Lining..... , 15 00
Proportion of consular and notarial certificates... 1 67
Commission, 2j per cent ........... ............ 94 37

134 79

3,909 79

Errors excepted.
LAxete.LAWRASON & FOWLE.

ALEXANIDRIA, September 26, 1812.

PHILADELPHIA, December 17, 1812,
As master of the ship Ariadihe, I hereby promise to be accountable

to Thomas Parsons, esq., for the quantity of flour expressed in this
bill of ladiilg, signed by Bartlett Holmes, dated at Aleandria, stat-
ing the same to be laden on board said ship, provided the same is
found on board.

AB'M WILLIAMS.

NEW YOBK, March 14, 1826.
SIR: The subjedt of our claims for losses by the fire in the entrepot

at Antwerp has been taken up there with great spirit by. F.
Deponhon, for the losers, in an address to the chamber of representa-
tives, and it is signed by the merchants in Antwerp who are. inter-

Table: Invoice of flour shipped on board ship Ariadne, Bartlett Holmes master, bound for Cadiz, per order, on account and risk of Thomas Parsons, esq., of Boston, and consigned to Mr. Wm. Farris, on board, for sales and returns
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ested. The advices are, that it would be carried in our favor if this
government would demand the payment with decwison. It requires us
all, in our respective places, to importune the Secretary of State,
through our representatives in Congress, to urge this to a settlement.
The French affair has frightened them, arnd a menace, as it is called
in Europe, would assure us of payment. Please to engage those
alike interested to stir strong in the business, and we may effect our
object.

Very respectfully, your most obedient,
ROBT. L. PATTERSON.

NATUL. GODDARD, Esq., Boston.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Register's Qfflce, February 2, 1818.

SIl: I beg leave to state that there are not any records yet made
in this office in relation to the proceeds of the ship Ariadne and of
her cargo. Upon the information of the Treasurer, there were
twenty-five thousand and three dollars and forty cents paid fo
Thomas Tudor Tucker, as treasurer of the navy pension fund, on the
2d May, 1817, but the entry in the treasurer's bank hook does not
state on what account.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient and most humble
servant,

JOSIAH NOURSE.
Hon. W. H. CRAWFORD,

Secretary of the Treasury.

Remission of fines, forfeitures, and penalties.

1797-March 3.-Whenever any person shall have incurred any
fine, penalty, forfeiture, or disability, or shall have been interested in
any-vessel, goods, wares, or merchandise which shall have been sub-
ject to any seizure, forfeiture, or disability, by force of any present or
future law of the United States, for the laying, levying, or collecting
any duties or taxes, or by force of any present or future acts concern-
ing the registering and recording of ships or vessels, " or any act
concerning the enrolling and licensing ships or vessels employed in
the coasting trade or fisheries, and for regulating the same," the
Secretary of the Treasury is empowered to remit or mitigate the same,
upon the compliance with certain forms prescribed in the act.-(Laws
US., vol. 2, p. 685.)

This act was to continue in force, for two years. On the 11th Feb-
ruary, 1800, the act was made perpetual and is now in force.

If Nathaniel Goddard and others had violated any law, under the
circumstances of their case, the Secretary of the Treasury would have
granted relief. But as he had no authority to act, except in cases of
breach of the revenue, lats and as the petitioners, as he states, and as
is admitted on all hands, did not violate or evade sny law, his
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authority did not extend to their case. Thus, it would seem that if
Mr. Goddard and his partners had violated or evaded the laws of the
country, and had done it ignorantly and without intention to defraud
the revenue, they could have obtained relief; but as they broke no
law, they have lost their whole property.

It ought also to be borne in lmind that, if the remission had been
made by the Secretary of the Treasury, the whole would have been re-
wuitted, as the saving clause in the third section of the act of March 3,
1791, relates only to cases occurring before the pas8ing of that act.

Subjoined is a list of about twenty cases of' remission of forfeiture
by special acts of Congress, most, if not all, of which went on the
ground that the parties were ignorant of the law, and did not intend
to violate or evade the laws or to defraud the revenue.

Independently of these cases there are a great number of others in
which the same principle is involved-of a want of intention to do
wrong-in which forfeitures have been incurred under the laws pro-
hibiting the slave trade, and afterwards remitted by Congress.
1809-Jupe 28.-All claim of the United States to any money

arising from the sale of the ship Clara, sold in 'pursuance of a decree
of the district court for Orleans district, be, and the same is hereby,
relinquished and remitted to Andrew Foster and John P. Giraud, late
owners of said ship, anything in any former law to the contrary.-
(Laws U. S., vol. 4, p. 237.)
1814-March 31.-The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to

remit the penalty incurred by Joseph W. Page, of Charleston, South
Carolina, as surety in an embargo bond for Bernard Lafon.-(Laws
U. S., vol. 4, p. 676.)
1814-April 6.-The fines, penalties, and forfeitures incurred by

Jona. Davis and others, who imported into Providence a cargo of mer-
chandise from Havana, in 1813, is remitted.-(Laws U. S., vol. 4,
p. 677.)

1814-April 18.-The penalty imposed on the owners of schooner
Industry, for illegally unlading merchandise at Edgartown, is remitted
and refunded.-(Laws U. S., vol. 4, p. 707.)
1817-March 3.-Forfeiture incurred by Robert Burnside, for ille-

gally importing goods from Liverpool into New Orleans in 1811,
remitted and refunded.-(Laws U. ., vol. 6, p. 182.)
1818-April 20.-Money received by United States in consequence

of condemnation of ship Edward, refunded to 'Jonathan Amory and
Thos. C. Amory.-(Laws U. B., vol. 6, p. 348.)
1822-May 7.-Forfeiture of property of Peter Caldwell and'James

Britten, imported into New York, and seized and sold for breach of
laWYremitted and refunded.-(Laws U. S., vol. 7, p. 66.)1824-May 17.-Forfeiture of merchandise illegally imported by
David Beard, remitted and refunded.- (Laws U. S., vol. 7, p. 249.)
1824-May 24.-Forfeiture incurred by J. Ottramare on four pack

ages ofjewelry, condemned in New Orleans, remitted and refunded.-
(Laws -S. Voltr 280.)
(825-Maro*h 3. Amount received by United States on account of

sale of sloop Mary, condemned for violation of law, remitted and' re-
funded to Elisha ftow.-(Laws U. S., vol. 7, p. 356.)
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1826-March 20.-Amount received by United States on account of
sale of goods imported from Liverpool, in violation of law, remitted
and refunded to J. Dickson & Co.-(Laws U. S., vol. 7, p. 501.)
1828-May 24.-Penalty incurred by Nath'l Briggs, under act pro-

viding passports for ships, remitted.-(Laws U. S., vol. 8, p. 156.)
1830-April 1. Penalty incurred by Thos. Shiverick, for not re-

newing license of his vessel, remitted and refunded.-(Laws U. S.,
vol. 8, p. 284.)
1830-April 15.-Proceeds of wine belonging to 0. H. Hall, im-

properly condemned and sold, refunded and remit.ted.-(Laws U. S.,
vol. 8, p. 285.)

1830-Aplril 24.-Amount received for forfeiture of schooner Vo-
lante, condemned and sold, remitted and refunded to John Burton
and others.-(Laws U. S., vol. 8, p. 293.)
1830-May 31.-Amount received for sale of goods imported by

David Beard, in violation of-law, remitted and refunded.-(Laws U.
S., vol. 8, p. 388.)
1831-March 2.-Amount received. for sale of schooner Anna and her

cargo, condemned for violation of revenue laws, remitted and refunded
to Peters & Pond.-(Laws U. S., vol. 8, p. 433.)
1833-March 2.-Penalty imposed on Robert Eaton, for neglect to

comply with a requirement of revenue laws, refunded.-(Laws U. S.,
vol. 8, p. 844.)
1833-March 2.-Amount received from sale of schooner Mary and

cargo, condemned and sold, remitted to John Dauphin's heirs.-
(Laws U. S. vol. 8., p. 860.)

James Madison, President of the United Slates of America, to aU who
shall see these presents, greeting:

Whereas it has been represented to me that at a circuit court of the
United States for the district of Massachusetts, held in the year 1816,
the Swedish ship Mercurius and cargo were condemned for a violation
of the law of the United StAtes interdicting commercial intercourse
between the United States and Great Britain and France, and their
depen'dencies; and whereas it has been made to appear to me that
Chriptin il Bodorn, the petitioner in this case, and the captain of the
vessel referred to, was not actuated by any fraudulent motive or willful
neglect in the transactions which led to the condemnation aforesaid,
but which was the result of ignorance on his part:
Now, therefore, be it known that I, James Madison, President of

the United States, have remitted, and I do' hereby remit, all the in-
terest of the United States in the condemnation or forfeiture aforesaid.

In testimony whereofI have hereunto set ny hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this 3d day of March, in the year
Rep; 0. 0. 1565 8
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of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, and of the
independence of the United States the forty-first.

JAMES MADISON.

By the President.
JAMES MONRtOE,

Secretary of State.

A true copy. Attest:
JOHN W. DAVIS,

Clerk Didtrict Court Massaclhusetts Diatrict.

BOSTON, September 9, 1812.
SIR: The ship Ariadne, Bartlett Holmes master, now lying at Alex-

andria, bound for Cadiz, will sail with all possible despatch for that
place. You will proceed there as soon as convenDIet and take charge
of the cargo laden on board, consisting wholly of ur, and consigned
to your address. It is my wish that so much of the same as is ship ed
for my account may be sold as soon as possible after your arrival at
Cadiz, and theproceeds invested in good bills on London and remitted
to Samuel Williams, esq., merchant, No. 13 Finsbury square, for my
account; and that you give me the earliest information of the same.
The other shippers will direct in what manner to make their remit-
tance.
From recent interruptions of regular supplies of flour at Cadiz, we

are led to believe that the demand for this article will be such as to
insure you a valuable market in the event of safe arrival; nor can we
entertain a doubt that the policy of Great Britain will leadl her cruisers
to abstain from offering any impediment to the free passage of vessels
destined for Spain and Portugal. Under thti8 impression we have
been induced to make the shipment now under your care, firmly be-
lieving that the same indulgences which have occasionally been ex-
tended to Sweden and other of her enemies by Great Britain, will be
shown to ships of the United States carrying supplies absolutely
necessary f'or the subsistotnce of the suffering inhabitants oft Spain. It
is agreed that you shall have suitable accommodations on board the
ship and be furnished with such provisions as are procured for the
cabin, free of expense, and that the necessary charges of travelling
from this to Alexandria shall be averaged on the property on board,
and paid accordingly.
You will also please to remit the sum of nineteen hundred and ten

dollars to Samuel Williams, esq., London, for account of Samuel F.
Coolidge, esq., of this place, to be assessed on the whole cargo. As
compensation for your services I agree to allow you five per cent. on
the sales of the flour in Cadiz, you paying therefrom all other com-
missions, &c. As it is possible some untoreseen event may turn up
in the course of the voyage youl will act in such case as you may think
prudent and most conducive to the interest of' the concerned, being
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careful not to violate any laws or regulations of the United States, or
the municipal or other regulations of the place you may visit.
Wishing you a pleasant voyage, I subscribe myself your obedient

servant,
NATHANIEL GODDARD.

Captain WILLIAM FARRIS.

WASHINGTON, March 17, 1818.
SiR: In answer to the inquiry, " Are there any other causes similar

to that of the Ariadne's, on which:condemnation has been decreed by
the Supreme Court of the United States, and a moiety of the proceeds
paid into the treasury?" I am enabled to state that a gentleman of
the law, of the first respectability, has examined, in my behalf; and
ascertained that there has been but three other condemnations, two of
which were captured by private armed vessels; consequently, nothing
accrued to the treasury from them. I am not informed what papers
they possessed. The other was a brig, called the Julie, captured by the
-United States frigate Chesapeake. She was from Lisbon, with about
three hundred hogsheads of salt on board, value, atfir8t cost, not more
than $500, and the vessel was of but little value. Her papers were
received at Halifax by the ort'ginat holder, in, person, and ia time of
war, and declared in the body of them, to be in consideration of his
being favorably disposed to the British government, &c.-papers, in
aU re4p(:chq, divssmilar io ours.

I arl, with great respect, your obedient servant,
NATH'L GODDARD.

Hon. Mr. LOWNDES.

1, Samuiel May Frothingham, of Boston, in the district of Massa-
chusetts, merchant, of lawful age to give evidence, do depose and
say, that the accounts of sales annexed to this deposition are the true
and only accounts of the sales of the cargo of the Ariadne, in the
voyage oil which I was supercargo, and that the instructions hereunto
annexed are the true instructions which I received from the several
shippers of goods on board her. The instructions of Mr. Goddard
are contained in his letter to Captain Williams, of which a copy, or
the original, iis also annexed, with the certificate or receipt of said
Williams, thereunto subjoined.

SAMUEL MAY FROTHINGHAM.
I also depose, that the Spanish consul's certificates, with the bills of

lading thereunto attached and hereunto annexed, were and are the
true and original certificates and bills of lading with which the said
ship Ariadne sailed on her second voyage.

SAMUEL MAY FROTHINGHAM.

STATE O0 MASSACHUS , BosTON, 88.
On this twenty-third day of January, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and sixteen, personally appeareth the aboVe-
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named deponent before me, the subscriber, one of the fudges of the
circuitcolurt of colnmon pleas for the middle circuit, and being by me
carefully examined and cautioned and sworn in due form of law, to
testify the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, relating to a cer-
tain admiralty cause, wherein Lieutenant Sinclair, the officers and
crew of the United States ship of war Argus, are libellants of the ship
Ariadnan(ln cargo, and Nathaniel Goddard et al. are claimants, now
depending before the Supreme Court of the United States, next to be
holden at Washingtonin the Di'strict of Columbia, on the first Mon-
day of February next, he maketh oath to the deposition above written,
and subscribes the same in my presence, the said deposition being first.
reduced to writing by me in his presence, taken de bene essex at the
request of the said claimants, to be used in the cause aforesaid. The
adverse party was not notified to behind was not present; they living and
being more thorn one hundred miles from this plaVe of caption, and no
attorney for then or either of them being within that distance in the
knowledge of the subscriber; and the said deponent living more than
one hulndlred miles from the said place of trial is the cause of taking
this deposition before me, I not being of counsel or attorney to either
of the parties, or interested in the event of said cause.

WM. WETMORE.
Judge's fees, &o., $3.

Invoice of flour 8hipped b&y Amos William8, of Baltimore, on board the
8hip Ariadne, of Boston, Bartlett Holme8 master, bound for Cadiz,
on account of Nathaniel Goddard, esq., of Bo8ton, a citizen of the
United States of America, and consigned to Mr. William Farri8 on
demand and returned.

1,010 1)arrels flour, at $9 per barrel ....... $9,D. 0 00

Oharges.
Drayage and wharfage.. $50 00
Commission, two and a half per cent..... 227 2&

277 26

9,367 2&

Invoice ofjfour shipped by Lawrason & Ttwlee on board ship .driadne,
Bartlett Holmes master, bound for Cadi*, on account and risk of
Me88r8. Nathaniel Goddard, Samuel May, Thomas Parto, and
William Par8ons, of Boston, citizen of the United Slates of America,
and consigneO1 to Mir. William Farris on boardfor eate* and returns.

2,243 barrels of flour, at $9 per barrel ........ $20;,18 00
650 half barrelsof flour, at $4 . 2,612 60

Table: Invoice of flour shipped by Amos Williams, of Baltimore, on board the ship Ariadne, of Boston, Bartlett Holmes master, bound for Cadiz, on account of Nathaniel Goddard, esq., of Boston, a citizen of the United States of America, and consigned to Mr. William Farris on demand and returned

Table: Invoice of flour shipped by Lawrason & Fowle on board ship Ariadne, Bartlett Holmes master, bound for Cadiz, on account and risk of Messrs. Nathaniel Goddard, Samuel May, Thomas Parsons, and William Parsons, of Boston, citizens of the United States of America, and consigned to Mr. William Farris on board for sales and returns
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Oharye8.
Draya geandwharfage................,$125 90
Lineing.. . . *. 83 79
Consular and notarial certificates.............. 6 00
Commission, two and a half per cent ... 569 98

$784 67

23,584 17

[Errors excepted.] LAWRASON & FOWLE.

ALEXANDRIA, September 26, 1812.
Shipped, in good order and well conditioned, by Lawrason & Fowle,

in and upon the ship called the Ariadne, whereof in master for this
present voyage, Bartlett Holmes, now in the harbor of Alexandria,
and bound for Cadiz, to say, twenty-two hundred and forty-three bar-
rels and five hundred and fifty half barrels of flour, on account and
risk of Messrs. Nathaniel Goddard, Samuel. May, Thomas Parsons,
and William Parsons, of Boston, citizens of the United States of
America, being marked and numbered as in the margin, and are to
be delivered in like good order and well conditioned at the aforesaid
port of Cadiz (the danger of the seas only excepted) unto Mr. Wil-
liam Farris, or to his assigns, he or they paying freight for the said
goods, (two dollars and a halt' per barrel, with five per cent. primage
and average.) In witness whereof, the master of the said ship hath
affirmed to three bills of lading of' this tenor and date, one of which
being accomplished the other two to stand void.

BARTLETT HOLMES.
Dated in ALEXANDRIA) 26th September, 1812.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
DISTRICT OF C0LUMBIA, o w

Alexandria County, to wit:
On this day, the twenty-sixth of September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and twelve, betore00me, Cleon Moore,
notary public for the town and county of Alexandria, in the District
of Columbia, residing therein, and by law duly admitted and sworn,
personally appeared Lawrason & Fowle, of Alexandria, merchants, and
made oath according to law that twenty-two hundred and forty-three
barrels and five hundred and fifty half' barrels of flour, contained in
the annexed invoice and bill of lading, is here shipped by them on
account and risk of Nathaniel Goddard, Samuel May, Thomas Par-
sons, and William Parsons, of Boston, and that one thouusand barrels
contained in the annexed invoice was shipped by Amos A. Williams at
Baltimore, (the ship having since arrived here to finish loading) on
account of Nathaniel Goddard, on board the ship Ariadne, now lying
at anchor in the river Potomac and port of Alexandria, bound to
Cadiz, whereof Bartlett Holmes is at present master; that no subject
or subjects of any of the present belligerent powers hath or have any
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interest or concern therein, directly or indirectly, and that all con
cerned in said flour are native citizens o the United States of Americ.
And I, the said notary, do certify that the said parties are all (from
universal repute) native citizens of' the United States aforesaid.

In testimony whereof; I have hereunto set my hand and
[SEAL. affixed my seal notarial the day and year above mentioned.

CLEON MOORE,
Not. Pub.

A true copy of the original.

Account of sates, charges, and net proceeds of 1,51'1 barrels of ftour at
Cadiz, received per ship Ariadlne, William8 master, from Philadel-
phia, per order andfor account vxd risk of Mr. Nathaniel Goddard,
merchant, Boston.

Sold to Domingo Perez,2 moo cr., 322 barrels, at $14
Do.. -sundry persons, cash...... 1374.. do.. 14
Do. do........ ....... 90 ..do . 13
Do. do. do. 2 ..d 13

Soldon board. 651J..do
Sold to M. Palacias, cash.150 .1)do.. 13

00.....
00......
75.
50.. . . .

50......

do custombhouse at Cadiz. 54 . ..do...... 1d3 50

..do . ..Galsuan, 2 and 311o08. or.. .761.do.. .... 12a ......

1,517

Amount sold oR board ............. 6514 barrel.
Amount landed .. ........... 9654.. do

1,617

CHARGMS.

Paid custom. honsepapers..........................
duty on 8154 barrels, at 18 real .............
lighterage on 9654 barrels, at 24 reals.. ....

landing-965i barrels and piling on beach, at J real
watching at Aguada, 1) de.....................
earriaga 9654 barrels to stores, at 21 reals....
cooperage going into stores....................

cooperage coming out, and barrels to start floar
into ..

piling in stores and delivering, at I real.........

storage 15O bbls, March to May, 2 moo., at 1 real.
storage 4 bblsb , Mar. to Feb., mos., at 1 real.
storage 761bbJs, March, 1813, to March, 1814,

12 months, at I real........................
guarantee on credit of $13, 646, at 24 per cent.. .

cowmnislon on $19, 589 50, at 5 per cent........

$2
733
12S0
24
3

120
24

17

48
15
29

91)
95

69
14
0O
69
18

19

27

7"

456 90
272 92
979 47

Net proceeds.......... .

$4,508 0O
1,925 00
1,237 50f

27 0U)

2,025 00

729 0)
9,138 0O

19,589 51

2,84900

16,740 60

Errors excepted. SAMUEL M.LedROTHINHAM.
CADIZ, March 20, 1814.

1913.
March 26

May ...
1814.

February 20
March 20

Table: Account of sales, charges, and net proceeds of 1,517 barrels of flour, at Cadiz, received per ship Ariadne, Williams master, from Philadelphia, per order and for account and risk of Mr. Nathaniel Goddard, merchant, Boston



Mr. Nathanil Goddard in account with #Smuel Frothingham.

To bill remitted S. Williams, Psq £3, 000, at 48d4
To disbursements ship Ariadne.
To invoice salt, per ditto-.._--.- ._...-.
To paid for beef, $97; 4 barrel flour, $7 .....
To bill remitted. S. Williams, £1, 050, at 51ld
per peso.\ ___..

To proportion of my expenses here from sailing of
the ship to thisdate....-._..- ..- ...

To amount of invoice purchased of 62 bales fine
Estremaffa wool ..----._..--.-_..-...-..

Remitted S. Williams £1, 60)9 3s. 9d., at 42d. per
peso......_.................................

$11, 294
873

2,318
104

3,684

11
70
33
00

29

292 50

6,750 05

6,92357

32,240 55

1813.
March..

1814.
July 18
1 20

By sales of 1,517 barrels flour, per Ariadne ..

By amount of freight money per ditto..-_.......

By invoice of 6) bales wool, resold for........
Balance per contra. ...._..

E. E.
CADIZ, Jufy 20, 1814.

Boston, April, 1815.-Received the above balance of Mr. N. Goddard.

SAMUEL M. FROTHINGHAM.

SAMUEL M. PROTHINGHAiM.

DR.

1813.
March -

30
30

July 12

1814.
June 5

14

July 18

%Ou.

$16,740
8,750

5,595
154

50
00

15
90

32,240 55

t4

P.
to

Q
0
t.
t"
P0.
0
tV

li:
Table: Mr. Nathaniel Goddard in account with Samuel Frothingham
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Bill of lading of salt on board of the ship Ariadne, 1813.

Shipped, in good order and well-conditioned, by Hall & Russel, on
board the good ship called the Ariadne, whereof is master, for this
present voyage, Abraham Williams, now lying in the port of Cadiz,
and bound for Boston, to say, one hundred and thirty-four lasts of salt,
being marked and numbered as in the margin, and are to be delivered
in the like good order and well conditioned at the aforesaid, port of
destination, (the danger of the seas only excepted,) unto Nathaniel
Goddard or to his assigns, he or they paying freight for the said salt,
nothing, being the property of the owner of said ship, with primage
and average accustomed,

In witness whereof, the master or purser of the said ship hath
affirmed to four bills of lading, all of this tenor and date, one of
which being accomplished the other to stand void. Dated in Cadiz,
the 28th day of March, 1813.

ABM. WILLIAMS.

instructions of Thomas Parsons, esq., to William Farr,8.

BoSToN, September 5, 1812.
DEAR SIR: I have ordered, purchased, and to be shipped on board the

Ariadne, by Messrs. Lawrason'0& Fowle, five hundred barrels of flour
on my account and risk for Cadiz, which I wish you to take charge of,
and dispose of it to the best advantage, and remit the nett proceeds
to Samuel Williams, esq., London, subject to my order, and for your
services I agree to allow you 5 per cent. on the sale of the flour, you
paying all merchant broker's commission.
Wishing you a prosperous voyage, I am your friend,

THOMAS PARSONS.
Capt. WILLIAM FARRIs.

Bill of lading of salt on board ship Ariadne.-1813.

Shipped, in good order and well conditioned, by Hall & Russel, on
board the good ship called the Ariadne, whereof is master, for this
present voyage, Abraham Williams, now lying in the port of Cadiz,
and bound for Boston, to say: One hundred and thirty-four lasts of
salt, being marked and numbered as in the margin, and are to be
delivered in the like good order and well conditioned, at the aforesaid
port of destination, (the danger of the seas only excepted,) unto Na.
thaniel Goddard, or to his assigns, he or they paying freightfor the
said salt, nothing, being the property of the owner of' said ship, with
primage and average accustomed. In witness whereof, the master or
purser of the said ship hath affirmed to four bill, of lading, all of this
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tenor and date; one of which being accompolished the other to stand
void. Dated in Cadiz the 28th day of Marcef, 1813.

ABM. WILLIAMS.

Invoice of salt shipped on board the American ship Ariadne, Abraham
Williams master, bound for Boston, by order of the said master, and
for account and risk of Nathaniel Goddard, esq., resident merchant in
that city, vie:

42 lasts of salt, at $16 ....... ...... $6'72 00
838 lasts of salt, at $17 .. .. 1,419 60
2j lasts of salt, at $16................... 40 00
6 lasts of' salt, at$13...........04999,99 78, 00

134 2,209 50

Charges.
Paid heaving on board, at 8 per last. $53 60
Commission, 2j per cent ..........................6...5 23

To debit of Mr. J. M. Frothingham, in account current

Errors excepted.

CADIZ, March, 27, 1813.
HALL & RUSSEL.

S. M. FROTHINGIIAM.

manifest of cargo laden on board, at Cadiz, the ship Ariadne, Abraham
Williams, master, bound Jor Boston.

Description of goods.

134 lasts of salt .......... ...
27 boxes raisins ..............................
1 dozen straw mats .............. ........

1 quarter cask of wine ....................
14 jars of olives ..............................

Sea and cain tores, viz:

5 barrels beef, 200 pounds ship bread, 10 pounds
coffee, 20 pounds sugar, 2 pounds tea, 2 boxes
raisins, 1 keg figs, 1 quarter casks wine, (part
used,) and a few empty bottles, (used)....

Pasmenger'a Baggage.

5

By whom shipped. Consignee.

A. Williams ..... Nathaniel Goddard.
do.. .., do.

do | do

... . do............ do...

...... do....... do.

........................do

trunks, 1 writing desk, and small medicine chest. .... .............

ABRAHAM WILLIAMS.
AT SEA, April 28, 1813.

108 83

2)318 33

41

Table: Invoice of salt shipped on board the American ship Ariadne, Abraham Williams master, bound for Boston, by order of the said master, and for account and risk of Nathaniel Goddard, esq., resident merchant in that city, viz

Table: Manifest of cargo laden on board, at Cadiz, the ship Ariadne, Abraham Williams, master, bound for Boston
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IN TIlE HousE OF REPREsENTATIVES, February 29, 1840.

Mr. RUSSELL, from the Ocommittee of Clains, reported the following
bill:

A BILL for the relief of Nathaniel Goddard and others.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congres assembled, That there be repaid to Na-
thaniel Goddard, William, Parsons, Thomas 0. Amory and company,
Samuel G. Perkipo and company, James and Thomas H. Perkins,
Thomas Parsons, and Samuel May, out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the amount of the proceeds of the ship
Ariadne and cargo, which has been paid to the treasurer of the United
States.

Shipped, in good order and well conditioned, by John Wheelright,
on account and risk of William Parsons, esq., of Boston, in and upon
the ship called the Ariadne, whereof is master for the present voyage
Bartlett Holmes, now in the harbor of Alexandria, and bound for
Cadiz, to say, one thousand barrels flour, on account and risk of Wil-
liam Parsons, esq., of Boston, being marked and numbered as in the
margin, and are to be delivered, in like good order and well condi-
tioned, at the aforesaid port of Cadiz (the danger of the seas only ex-
cepted,) unto Mr. William Farris, or to his assigns, he or they paying
freight for the said goods two dollars and a half per barrel, with five
per cent. primage and arrearage.

In witness whereof, the master of the said ship hath affirmed to
two bills of lading of this tenor and date; one of which being accom-
plished, the other one to stand void.

BARTLETT HOLMES.
Dated itn ALEXANDRrA, September 26, 1812.

PHILADELPHIA, December 17, 1812.
As master of the ship Ariadne, I hereby promise to be accountable

to William Parsons, esq.:, -for the Iquantity of flour expressed in this
bill of lading, signed by Bartlett Holmes, dated at Alexandria, stating
the same to be laden on board said ship, provided the same is found
on board.

ABM. WILLIAMS.
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Invoice of one thousand barrel of flour shipped by John Wheelwtrigihe
on board the ship Ariadne, Bartlett Holmes, master, bound to Oadiz,
on account and risk of Mr. William Parsons, of Boston, and con-
signed to Mr. William Farris, per order,

1812.
Sept. I 500 barrels S. F. wheat flour, at $7 87 . $3, 937 60

14 201) ..... do. do.... at$8. 1,606 4)0
Oct. 2 300. do do.... at $11 ............ 3,300 00

$8, 843 50
Charges.

Drayige.27 77
Wharfage... .. 20 00
Cooperage................................30 00
Commission on $R,843 60, at 2 per cent.........T17 87

_- 254 64

9,098 14

Errors excepted. JOHN WHEELWRIGHT.
GXOROBGTOWN, Setember 20, 1812.

UNITED STATE'S OF AMERICA, ?
Pennsylvania District, S

District Court of the United States for Pennsylvania.
LIBELLANTS VS. THE SHIP ARIADNE AND CARGO.

Personally appeared William Parsons, of Boston, in the district of
Massachusetts, merchant, and made oath that he is a native citizen of
the United States, and is the true, lawful and sole owner of one thou-
sand barrels of flour, part ofthe cargo laden and being on board the said
ship Ariadne at the time of the seizure and detention thereof as prize
by Lieut. Sinclair, commanding the United States armed brig
Argus; and this deponent further saith, that the said one thousand
barrels of flour were shipped on 'board said ship Ariadne at Alexan-
dria by John Wheelwright by the order and for the account and
risk of this deponent, to be transported in said ship to the port of
Cadiz, in Spain; and that the bill of lading and invoice of the said
one thousand barrels of flour, which are hereto annexed, were received
by this deponent from the said John Wheelwright, an'd that the same
are true and genuine; and this deponent further saith, that ano per-
son or persons being a subject or subjects of, or inhabiting within
any of the territories of the enemies of the United States, had, at the
time of lading, the said one thousand barrels of flour onboard the said
ship Ariadne, or at the time of the said seizure and detention thereof)
or at any time since, or now have, or will have in case of restitution
thereof to this deponent, any right, title or interest, directly or iadi-
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rectly, in or to the said one thousand barrels of flour claimed by this
deponent, or any part thereof; and that the claim hereto annexed is
a just and true claim, and that he shall be able to make due proof
thereof, as he verily believes.

WILLIAM PARSONS.
United States, Ma88achufett Dt8tn'Ct, 88. '

Bo8ton, Nov. 19, 1812.
Sworn before me.

J. W. DAVIS,
District Judge Dictriet of Ma8sachusett8.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,)
Pennsylvania District, 3 88.

District Court of the United kStates for Pennsylvania District.
LIBELLANTS V8. THE SNip ARIADNE AND CARGO.

The claim of William Parsons, of Boston, in the district of Massa-
ohusetts, in the United States, merchant, a native citizen of the United
States, as the true, lawful and sole owner of part of the cargo laden
and being on board the said ship Ariadne at the time of the seizure
and detention thereof as prize, by Lielit. Sinclair, command-
ing the United States armed brig Argus, to wit, of one thousand
barrels of flour, part of the said cargo, which said ship Ariadne and
cargo have since been brought to, and are now detained at Philadel-
phia, within the jurisdiction of this honorable court, for the said one
thousand barrels of flour as his sole property as aforesaid, and its laden
on board the said ship Ariadne at and before the time of the said
seizure and detention, for the purpose of being transported from the
port of Alexandria to the port of Cadiz, in Spain, on the sole account
and risk and as the property of this claimant, and for all such costs,
charges, damages and expenses as have arisen or shall arise by reason
of the said seizure and detention.

WILLIAM PARSONS.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, February 29, 1840.

Mr. RussBLU, from the Committee of Claims, submitted the following
report:

The Committee of Clailm, to whom was referred the petition of Nathanie
Goddard and others, report:

That the claim in this case was first presented to Congress in Janu-
ary, 1818, and referred, in the House of Repree'eetatives, to the Coiii-
mittee of Waysi and Means, and a report made thereon,by the Hon.
William Lowndes-ohairman of the said committee, in favor of the
prayer of the petitioners, and introduced a bill for their relief, which
failed to become a law, In 1824 said petition was again ihtroducbd
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and referred, but no further action at that time appears to have been
had, thereon.| In December, 1837, it was again introduced into the
House of Representatives and referred to the Committee of Claims,
anid, a favorable report made thereon, and a bill introduced for the pe-
titioners' relief; but no final action appears to have been had thereon.
This committee have examined the claim and reviewed the preceding
reports made thereon, and concur in the conclusions to which the re-
spective committees arrived, and adopt the report made on the 22d
day of December, 1837, as a part of this report, and herewith present
a bill for the petitioners' relief.

DECEMBER 22, 1837.

The Committee of Claim., to whom was referred the petition of Na-
thaniel Goddard and other, owners of the ship Ariadne, and shippers
of her cargo, praying a remision of the forfeiture and a return of the
availed, 80far aM they have been realized by the United States, respect-
fully report:
'The petitioners state that they are American citizens, and were sole

owners of the ship, Ariadne and her cargo, which sailed from Alex-
andria, in the District of Columbia, in tbe month of September, 1812
with a cargo of flour, bound; to Cadiz, a Spanish port; that, on her
direct voyage thither, and on the 15th October, 1812, she was cap-
tured by the United States brig-ofwar Argus, and brought into the
district of Pennsylvapia, and there libelled in' the district court by
the captors as prize of war; that the sole cause of her capture and
of her condemnation, as hereinafter mentioned, was, that she had on
board, at the time of her capture, a British license (see appendix,1;)-
that the petitioners gave bonds, on the delivery of the vessel and cargo
to them, in the usual'form, and the Ariadne again proceeded on and
performed her-original voyage, and arrived at her port of destination
in February, 1813; that the libel was heard and tried in the district
courtof the district of Pennsylvania, when, after a full hearing,' the
transaction was pronounced innocent, and the vessel and cargo' ordered
to be restored to the petitioners, and the captors to pay damages.'
From this decree the captors appealed to the circuit court, where the
.decree: of the district court was reversed ; and from this decree the pe-
titioners appealed to the Supreme Court of the United States, where,
at the term of the'court in 1817, the'decision of the circuit court was
affirmed, and a final decree of condemnation passed on the vessel and
cargo; whereupon, the petitioners and their sureties paid the amount
of their bonds,: to the 'end that distribution might be made to the
IUnited States and the captors, according to law, That there was no
suggestion or siu.picion that the property belonged to the enemy, or
of its having been, shipped with intention of promoting his views or
object; thatthe io here was, consisted in' having
said license on board said vessel; that they had no intention of vio-
lating any law of their country, nor did they know or believe that
having on board said *esei said license was in violation of the lawe
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of the land, or any principle of public or private duty; that this
opinion was entertained in common with other citizens, and par-
ticularly the most distinguished functionaries of the Fovernment,the then President and Attorney General of the United States;
that, itf tJzey erred, it was unintentional, and the penalty of se-
questration of their property was too severe an infliction for the
violation of an unwritten rule of conduct, at that time never promul-
gated by the government or known to the citizen. While they con-
cede that the law itself will admit of no justification for its violation,
on the ground of ignorance of its existence, yet they contend that
when a forfeiture has been inadvertently incurred, without involving
the accused in any dereliction of moral obligation, it is no less an ex-
ercise of wisdom than of justice to remit such forfeiture; and this,
they contend, is their case.
The testimony taken by the respective parties while the litigation

was in progress, wa very full, and from those most likely to possess
correct information on the subject; which, with the petition, the
ship's papers, and other documents, have been referred to the com-
mittee, and are herewith submitted. Among other testimony is that
of the commander of the Adriadne, her supercargo, the consignees,
and other confidential agents and individuals consulted with reference
to the nature and objects of the original enterprise, with the corres-
pondence relating thereto, the bills of lading, and the final account
current rendered by the consignees at Cadiz to the owners, properly
authenticated, showing, among other things, the manner in which
the cargo was disposed of, and to whom; also, the written opinions of
distinguished civilians, amcng whom was that of the then Attorney
General of the United States, justifying, in a legal point ofview, the use
of the license complained of; also, the written communication of Henry
Dennison, the prize master of said Ariadne, after her capture by the
Argus in which, after giving an account of the capture to the Secre-
tary O? the Navy, he says: " I was ordered to take charge of her (the
Arladne) and bring her into the first port I could make in the United
States. On the passege I fell in with two British cruisers, viz: the
sloop-of-war Tartarus and the brig: Calibre, and was strictly examined
by each; but, by making use of the license and a little finesse, we es-
caped capture," &c.-(Seo appendix 2.)

These documents are herewith submitted and made a part of this
report; from all which, the committee have no hesitation in coming
to the following conclusions:

let. That the petitioners were the owners of the ship Ariadne, and
shippers of her. cargo on the voyage hereinbefIre described.
2d That her true port of destination was Cadiz, in Spain, which

was then a neutral port.
Md. That her cargo (which was flour) was consigned to a mercantile

house in Cadiz, composed of native American citizens, with a bona.f*
intention of furnishing the inhabitants of that city with this necessary
article of provision.

4th. T at she WA captured by the American brig of war Argu,
libelled, bonded, condemned, and the amount of the bonds paid, in
the wanner, for the cause, and under the circumstances, heinbefor.tated.
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5th. That the owners and shippers, before entering upon the en-
terprise, resorted to every reasonable precaution which prudence could
dictate, to ascertain the law of the land upon the question of their
final condemnation. They consulted civilians ofdistinguished talent,
learning, and integrity, and were advised by all that it was not in
violation of any law or commercial regulation, either of nations or the
United States, for an American vessel, clearing from an American port
to Cadiz, in Spain, to have on board a license or passport of the
description of trat found on board the Ariadne at the time of her cap-
ture by the Argus.

6th. That the voyage was undertaken bona fide, and without any
intention of aiding, abetting, comforting, or in any way or manner
howsoever furthering the views or objects of the enemty, and without
any design of violating any law or commercial regulation ofthe United
States.

7th. That tIle distributive share of said prize, to which the gov-
ernment was entitled, :has been duly received.

8th. That the artifice made use of by the prize-master, on the pas-
sage from the place of capture to the port of Pennsylvania, to avoid
the capture: of the Ariadne by the British sloof of war Tartarus, and
the British brig Calibre, prevented her capture by them, and should
inure to the benefit of the owners of the ship Ariadne and her cargo.
When the committee also take into consideration that a considerable

portion of the supplies of breadstuffs for Cadiz, during the siege of
that city by the Spaniards, was obtained from the United States, trans-
ported in American vessels, sailing from American ports destined for
Cadiz, and probably after the declaration of war with Great Britain
-all of them, sailing under passports like that for which the Ariadne
was condemned, and that without seizure or complaint; and that this
vessel and her cargo alone were condemned for the single cause of
&oiling With 8swh license, without regard to the object of the voyage, or
the port of destination; they think themselves called no, in the dis-
charge of those high obligations which appertain to them and to the
Congress of the United States, to recommend a remission of this for-
feiture, and a return of the proceeds, as far as they have been realized
by the United States.
At the time this enterprise was conceived the whole peninsula was

in a state of great political agitation; the regular and accustomed
pursuits of the inhabitants were interrupted; military aspirants were
struggling for domination; and the peaceful, robust, and industrious
cultivators of the soil were subjected (under color of authority) to the
most invidious, arbitrary, and oppressive exactions. Under these
circumstances, the public mind there became excited; discontent, and
the most extreme apprehensions for personal safety, prevailed; and a
desire for a reform in the fundamental principles of the government
beame universal.
A knowledge of the free institutions of America animated their ex-

ertions and strengthened their hopes; and their predilection 'or
liberal, if not republican principles, in many of the States was openly
avowed. And in Spain, particularly after the treacherous impri"oni.
me t of their legitimate a~vereig indications of reform, and an
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proximation towards that political toleration which laid the founda-
tion of the free institutions of this republic were avowed, and witnessed
with peculiar satisfaction by our citizens. Thus Cadiz, in the course
of events became a point of attraction. It was one of the most strongly
fortified seaport towns in Spain; it was the headquarters of those
who claimed to be patriots, who were in favor of reform, and who
were struggling to sustain the constitutional government in the lands
of the (ortes; possessing, too, a redundant population, cast there by
the casualties which had involved their country in the multiplied
horrors of civil war, numbering from two to three hundred thousand
souls-more than double their usual population; and most of the
agricultural districts aind important towns in that country, from which
breadstuffs and other provisions were usually obtained, were possessed
by French troops. Thus, the natural and usual source of supplies for
this important town was greatly diminished, if not entirely dried up.
The city, too, having been for years closely besieged, by which all
Rulpplles by land were cut off, it was believed that this crowded popu-
lation were suffering for provisions, the natural consequence of which
woul(l be a rea(ly sale and reasonable profits. Under these peculiar
an(l afflicting circumstances, there were few, if any, who were Amer-'
icans, who (lid not sympathize with the inhabitants of Cadiz, and
breathe the purest aspirations for their comfort and deliverance.
The committee cannot but indulge the opinion that, under such cir-

cumstances, it was rather an exercise of humanity than obnoxious to
censure, to have furnished the inhabitants of Cadiz with the necessaries
of life. It is conceded that you cannot, with positive certainty, ascer-
tain the fnal use of a cargo of this kindl, and, therefore, with absolute
certainty, declare that it has entered into the civil consumption of the
place of destination; yet, in consequence of that very impossibility,
which,must be so apparent to all, the well-known and universally ap.
plied rule, which deduces the final use from the immediate destination,
has been established as furnishing prima faie evidence of the use.
Thus, where the articles were calculated for the ordinary use of life,
articles of human food, or for the use of mercantile ships, and imme-
diately destined to a neutral port, they are circumstances which are
received as equivalent proof to that of civil consumption, and cast upon
the captors the necessity of producing countervailing circumstances.
This they may do by producing evidence of the intention of the
shippers to apply the cargo to military or naval use. Here, too, the
difficulty of adducing testimony to establish that intent will be per-
ceived; but, by applying the rule hereinbefore suggested of deducing
the intent from given facts, the difficulty is overcome. Showing that
the ship's papers present afal e port of destination, that the true port
is blpckaded by an enemy's squadron, or is possessed by an enemy,
are countervailing circumstances, and show with reasonable certainty
that the intent of the shippers must have been to apply the cargo to
the military or naval use of the enemy.

Applying this doctrine to the case under consideration, the commit-
tee apprehend the opinion may reasonably be indulged that this enter-
prise was undertaken for the purpose of relieving this superabundant
population for a pecuniary equivalent; and that the intent of, the
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shippers was, that the cargo should enter into the civil consumption
of Cadiz. In this view of the subject, the claim of the petitioners
would seem to merit a favorable consideration ; but the petitioners
have been pronounced guilty of a violation of the national law, or of
a ditty which they owed to their own government, by possessing

themselves of this passport or license; and the effect of this condem-
nation is a confiscation of the captured property, and the consequent
transfer of a portion of the avails to the use of the public. And it is
now submitted to Congress to determine whether this penalty shall
be exacted under the circumstances accompanying this caseAt the time this voyage wasundertaken, theprinciple thatsailing with
a license, protection, or pasport of this kind, constituted in itself an

act of illegality sufficient to subject the ship and cargo to confiscation,
as prize of war, disregarding the object of the voyage and the port of
destination, tas not admitted; nor was it known to exist even to the
government itself. Were the petitioners, then, chargeable with a

criminal design for being ignorant of' that of which no one else pos-

sessed a knowledge?
The question for the consideration of the government now is, not

whetherthis hitherto undefined national law,"or dutytogovernment,"
(of which, until the promulgation of the decision of' the Supreme
Court in this case, all were ignorant,) has been violated; butwhether
it has been violated knowingly, intentionally, and wilfully, with a

design to evade or violate it, and with the intention that this cargo
should enter into the military or naval consumption or use of the
enemy, and therebyfurther his views and objects.
The committee, after a careflul examination of the voluminous docu-

ments, and the numerous facts which have been referred, and are here-
with suibmitted, have come to the conclusion that the idea of an in-
tentional violation or evasionof the law, in the conception or prose-

cuting of' the voyage in question, is entirely repelled.
In courts of criminal jurisdiction, when convictions have taken place

for violations ofmunicipal regulations, which involve no moral turpi-
tude, and which have been the result of ignorance or inadvertence,
unaccompanied with gross negligence, the sense and just ex-
pectations of the community have been met by reducing the punish-
ment to that merely nominal, or remitting the fine, penalty, forfeiture,
ordisability altogether; and in most cases, it' not all, when the
intention to do wrong, which is a necessary ingredient of guilt, has
been wanting, it has been the uniform practice of the executive de-
partment ofthis government to renlit the condemnation; and the
committeeapprehend that the practice of the variousdepartments
of-the government, in cases involving a principle of this kind,w ill
not be disregarded. Uniformity in legislation is essential to the en-
joyment of equal rights; and it is believed that the principle of the
case now underconsideration is not distinguishable fromn those re-
ferred to. When questions involving thisprinciple have been sub-

itted to Congress, (and the instances havebeenmany,) on convictions

for having violated the commercial regulations of the country, and
it has been made to appear that the act complained of was done
ignorantly, and without anyintention of violating those regulations,

Rep. 0. 0. 155--
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or defrauding the government, the penalty, forfeiture, or disability,
has been uniformily remitted. In furtherance of this principle, the
act of the 11th February, 1800, was passed by Congress, authorizing
the Secretary of' the Treasury, in certain cases, to remit fines, pen-
alties, and fofeiftures; and this identical case was submitted to Mr.
Crawfbrd, then Secretary of the Treasury, and his answer to Mr.
Lowndes is herewith submitted, (see appendix A,) showing that he
would have remitted the forfeiture if it had been a case within his
jurisdiction ; andl he l)roceeds to state that, admittingg the facts
stated by the l)etitioner to be correct, (and they have not been con-
troverted,) he does not appear to have incurred the penalty from
which lie asks to be relieved, by wilful negligence, or by any inten-
tion of fraudd"
At a circuit court of the United States for the district of Massachu-

setts, held in thie year 1816, the Swedish ship Merc'urius and cargo
were condemned for a violation of' the law of the United States inter-
dicting commercial intercourse between the United States anid Great
Britain and France and their (lependencies; and on the 3(1 of March,
1817, Mr. Madison, Presidernt of the United States, renuitte(tall in-
terest of' the United States in the said condemnation or forfinture
uponi its having been maIde to appear that Christian Borden, the peti-
tioner in that case, and the captain of the Mercurius, was not actuated
by any "'fraudulent motives or wilful neglect" in the transaction
which led to the said condemnation ; but which was the result of
ignorance on the part of' the captain.

This case, in its essential features, strongly resembles the one under
consideration; and, in carrying out in practice the principle of it, the
committee are ofopin ion that the prayer of' the petitioner ought to be
granted. For the purpose of showing the great uniformity which
has prevailed, and how ready Congress has always been to respect
the motives of individuals charged with violations of the law, the
committee submit the annexed schedule of' laws passed on this suib-
ject.-(See appendix C.)- These cases establish the principle, that,
when it was apparent that a forfeiture had been incurred without
"wilfuIl negligence or intention of fraud,"l' it ought to be remitted or
refunded.

It is a princil)le generally conceded, that war gives a right to cap-
ture the goods of' an enemy, but gives no right to capture the goods
of a friend ; yet a friend may place his goods in such a position as
to form an exception to this rule, and render them liable to seizure
and condemnation as prizes of' war; and the Supreme Court have in-
corp)orated. into the jurisprudence of' our country one exception to this
general rule, when they say that tailing with this license on board
the Ariadno was sufficient cause for confiscating the cargo, without
regard to the object of the voyage or the port of destination. Now,
if tle possession (without using) of this license was sufficient cause
of confiscation, how much more reprehensible was the conduct of the
prize-master, in using it as he did. By the artifice which he resorted
to, and by misrepresenting the destiny of the vessel, he prevented her
capture by the enemy. Applying, then to this case, the principle that
a willing participant in the perpetration of an act of per idy and fraud
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cannot, in equity and good conscience, be permitted to profit by it;
and considering the government as identical with the prize-nmaster,
(and in theory, at least it is so,) the question is, will it adopt a
transaction which has been consumtnate(l in direct violation of' truth?
or will it distinguish between that sense of nmorality which demands
from an individual an obedience to the obligations of truth, justice,
and humanity, in his intercourse with others, and that which rests
upon government ? If they both are to be regarded as resting upon
the saine unyielding basis, to whose benefit shall this violation of
truth, above referred to, inure? It cannot to the government, be-
cause it was a principal transgressor; and, from the peculiar situa-
tion of' the energy, he cannot avail himself' of what otherwise would
be his right. Thse property, then, would seem to remain to be pos-
sessed by some one who, in equity and gold conscience, has a superior
right. It once belonged to the petitioners, and still does, unless they
have forfeited it; and, in the view herein taken, and by analogy to
the cases referred to, it is believed that no such forfeiture ought, to
be enforced.
Under these circumstances, the petitioners ask that so much of the

avails as have been realized by the government may be returned to
them.

It is a fltet in proof, and was of general notoriety, that ships sailing
at the period alluided to, from this country to a neutral port,: were in
the habit of procuring these licenses ; and the uise of them was con-
sidered not only innocent and lawful, in the prosecution of such voy-
age, but a prudent precaution in trade, until after Congress passed a
law prohibiting their use, which was on the 13th August, 1813. And
the fact is not unworthy of' notice that this law, from motives of policy,
was repealed by Congress on the 3d of' March, 1816. That these pass-
ports, or licenses, were in general use, was well known to the govern-
ment, and the attention of Congress was called especially to the sulbject
by the President of the United States. Under all these concurring
circumstances, who would have hesitated in coming to the same con-
clusion which the petitioners say they did, that the use of this license,
or passport, was not only lawful, but in every respect innocent ?

Immediately after the final decree was pronounced, and the amount
of the bonds paid, as hereinbefore stated, the petitioners presented their
petition to Congress for relief; and in January, 1818, it was referred,
in the House of Representatives, to the Committee of Ways and Means,
and by them referred, for information, to the Seeretary of the Treasury
Mr. Crawford, whose answer to tihe chairman of the committee was in
favor of the application, and is hereinbefore referred to, and herewith
submitted. On the 10th day of February, 1818, Mr. Lowndes, chair-
man of that committees reported in favor of the application, and) intro-
duced a bill for the petitioners' relief, which failed to become a JYaw.
In 1824 the petition was again presented and referred, but no further
action appears to have been had upon it.

With these views, and under the circumstances attending the case,
the committee are of opinion that the distributive ahre which hais
been realized by the government ought to be paid over to the peti-
tioners; to accomplish which, the committee ask lease to introduce.
bill.
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APPENDIX.

No. 1.

OFFICE OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S CONSUL.
I, Andrew Allen,: junior, his Britannic Majesty's consul for the States

of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Connecticut,
hereby certify that the annexed paper is a true copy ofa letter addressed
to me by Herbert Sawyer, esq., vice admiral and commander-in-chief
of the flalifkx station.

Given under my hand and seal of office, at Boston, in the State of
[L. S.Massachusetts, this ninth (lay of September, A. D. one thou-
L. 8] sand eight hundred and twelve.

ANDREW ALLEN, JR.

His MAJESTY'S SHIP CENTURION,
At Halifax, August 5, 1812.

SiR: I have fully considered that part of your letter of the 18th
ultimo which relates to the means of insuring a constant supply of
flour and other dry provisions to Spain and Portugal, and to the West
India islands, and being aware of the importance of the subject, con-
cur in the propositions you have made.

I shall therefore give directions to the commanders of his Majesty's
squadrons under my command not to molest American vessels so laden
and unarmed, bonafide bound to Portuguese or Spanish ports, where
papers shall be accompanied with a certified copy of this letter, under
the consular seal.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient humble servant,
H. SAWYER, Vice Admiral.

ANDREW ALLEN, Esq.,
British Consul, Boston.

To t7te commanders of any of hi8 Majesty's ships-of-war, or private armed
vessels belonging to subjects of his Majesty:

Whereas, from a consideration of the great importance of continuing
a regular supply of flour and other dry provisions to the ports ofSpain
and Portugal, it has been deemed expedient by his Majesty's govern-
ment that, notwithstanding the hostilities now existing between Great
Britain and the United States of America, every protection and en-
aouragemnent should be given to American vessels laden with flour
and other dry provisions, and bound to the ports of Spain and Portu-
gal; and whereas, in furtherance of these views of his M&qjesty's
government, and -for other purposes, Herbert Sawyer, esq., vice ad-
miral and commader-in-chief'of his Majesty's squadron on the Halifax
station, has directed to me a letter, under date of the 5th of August,
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1812, ( a copy whereof is hereunto annexed,) and wherein I am in-
structed to furnish a copy of his letter, under my consular seal, to
every American vessel so laden, and bound either to any Portuguese
or Spanish ports, and which is designed as a safeguard and protection
to such vessel in the prosecution of such voyage: Now, therefore, in
pursuance of these instructions, I have granted unto the American
ship Ariadne, Bartlett Holmes master, burden three hundred and
eighty-two and two ninety-fifths of a ton, now lying in the harbor of
Alexandria, laden with flour, and bound to Cadiz or Lisbon, the an-
nexed document, to avail only for a direct voyage to Cadiz or Lisbon
and back to the United States of America. Requesting all officers
commanding his Majesty's ships-of-war, or private armed vessels be-
longing to subjects of his Majesty, not only to suffer the said ship
Ariadne to pass without any molestation, but also to extend to her all
due assistance and protection in the prosecution of her voyage to Cadiz
or Lisbon, and on her return thence, laden with such other -merchan-
dise to the net amount of her outward cargo, or in ballast only.
Given under my hand and seal of office, at Boston, this fifth day

[L. s.] of September, A. D. eighteen hundred and twelve.
ANDREW ALLEN, JR.,

His Zajijy8s Consul.

No. 2.

PHILADELPHIA, November 11, 1812.
-SiR: I have the honor to inform you that I arrived here last evening

in the ship Ariadne, of" Boston, cleared from Alexandria for Cadiz, with
a cargo of about 5,000 barrels of flour, but detained by the XUnited
Statesl brig Argus, Captain Sinclair, for being under British license.
The Argus fell in with her on the 15th ultimo, in latitude 350 45k,

longitude 560 56'; and, by boarding under British colors, obtained
possession of her passport. I was ordered to-take charge of her, and
bring her into the first port I could make in the United States.
On the passage I fell in with two British cruisers, viz: the sloop-of-

war Tartarus and brig Calibre, and was strictly examined by each;
but, by mnakingvuse of the license and a little finesse, we escaped cap-
ture. The Tartarus even put on board of us nine American seamen
(prisoners) to assist in working the ship.
All the papers found on board I have submitted to Mr. Dallas, dis-

trict attorney, but as yet he has not given me any decided opinion
relative to the case.
The Argus separated from the squadron on the 13th ultimo, and

when I left her she had fallen in with nothing but the Ariadne.
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,

HENRY DENNISON.
Hon. PAUL HAMILTON.
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A.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 23, 1818.
SIn: I have the honor to acknowvledge the receipt of' your letter,

enclosing the petition of Nathaniel Goddard, and requesting to be
informed-

1. Whether thel Executive authority is competent to grant the relief
which.the petitioner asks?

2. If' competent whether the character of tile case is such that,
under the principles upon which the remission of fines and penalties is
ordinarily granted the Executive government might not be expected
to retnit, if it had the power?
To the first question I have the honor to state, that it has been de-

termined by the Executive authority that relief cannot be granted in
this case by the executive department of the government.

In answering the second, it is proper to state that the power Of the
Secretary of the Treasury to remit or mitigate fines, penalties, and
disabilities is confined to cases arising under the revenue laws, and
those which concern the registering and licensing vessels of the United
States; and, in those cases, it must appear to his satisfaction that the
penalty or disability has been incurred without wilful negligence, or
any intention of fraud.

Thle power of the President to grant reprieves and pardons extends
to all offences against the United States, except in cases of impeach-
ment. In the exercise of' this power, greater latitude will necessarily be
assumed, inasmuch as it is not limited, as in the power given to the
Secretary of the Treasury, to cases which have occurred without wilflul
negligenuce, or any intention of fraud.

Itis therefore presumed that the Executive; power of pardon, in all
cases within its competency, will not only be: exercised where the
violation of law has not been the result of wilful negligence, or any
intention of fraud, but in many cases where this entire innocency of
intention cannot be pleaded.

Admitting the facts stated by the petitioner to be correct, (and they
have not been controverted,) he does not appear to have incurred the
penalty from which he asks to be relieved by wilful negligence, or by
any intention of fraud.

If the penalty incurred by the petitioner had been within the juris-
diction of' the Secretary of the Treasury, and the facts stated in the
petition had been legally established, the penalty would have been
remitted upon the principles upon which remission has been ordinarily
granted by the department.

I have the honor to be your most obedient and very humble servant,
WM. H. CRAWFORD.

Hon. WILLIAM LOWNDRq,
Chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means.
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B.

LAW OPINION.

Question. Would a trade by American citizens, from a port of the
United States to Lisbon, under- the protection from British capture of
such a British license as accompanies this paper, be a breach of any
law of the United States?
We are -not aware of any law of the United States which can be

supposed to interdict to American citizens the trade above mentioned,
either with or without such a license as has been shown to us.

It seems to be clear that, without such a license, our merclhauts
have a perfect right to carry on their ordinary commerce between' this
country and Lisbon, so long as the local authorities of Portugal allow
it. Lisbon is not a British port, possession, colony, or dependency.
The armies of Great Britain are in Portugal as allies, not as conquerors.
The native e government remains, and we are at peace with that govern-
nient. The ordinary American trade to Lisbon, therefore, cannot be
affected by the act of Congress declaring war against the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland; or, by the act entitled "An
act to prohibit American vessels from proceeding. to, or trading with,
the enemies of the United States, and for other purposes."

Then, as to the effect of the British license upon the trade in ques-
tion, the only act of' Congress which can be imagined to touch the
point, is the act last mentioned. By the first section of that act, an
American vessel cannot clear out or depart from "any port or place
within the United States to any foreign port or place, till bond and
security have been given that she shall not proceed to or trade With
the enemies of the United States ;" and the same act makes it penal
to depart without: giving such bond and security. This provision has
nothing to do with this case, if we are correct in supposing that Lisbon
is not a port of the enemies of the United States.
The second and third sections of the act, relate merely to the trans-

portat~ion, by citizens of' the United States, to the British provinces of
Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, ot naval or military stores,
arms, or munitions of war, or provisions from any place in the United
States, and, consequently, have no bearing on this; and, as to the fourth,
fifth, and sixth sections, it is manifest that they have no sort of relation
to it.
The seventh and last section is the only one that has reference to

the sailing of' American vessels under British license; and it will be
seen, upon the slightest inspection, that it wholly excludes the case
under consideration. This section enacts that "every person, being
a citizen of the United States, or residing therein who shall receive,
accept, or obtain a license from the government of Great Britain, or
any officer thereof, for leave to carry any merchandise or send any
vessel into any port or place within the dominions of' Great Britain, or
to trade with any such port or place, shall, on conviction, for every
such offence, forfeit a sum equal to twice the value," &a.

Lisbon is not a port or place within the dominions of Greet Britain,
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an(1, of course, this section does not, in any manner, look to a trade
with it.

There is no other act of Congress which even approaches this mat-
ter, an(l it woul(1 be ridiculous to apply to it the law of treason as de-
fined by the Constitution. To trade directly with an enemy has never
been suppose(l to be treason at the common law, or under the statute
of the 26th, Edward IlI.; and it has only recently been settled in
England to be a misdemeanor. Whether it could be held in this
country to even a misdemeanor, to be inferred from a state of war, by
the aid of' speculative considerations of expediency, may justly be
doubted; but it is quite impossible that a trade with a neutral port
should ever be so held, on the mere ground that the enemyy forebore to
molest it. The single effect of the British license, oIL this occasion, is
to place the commercial adventurer in a state of security against British
capture on the high seas. It amounts to a waver pro hac vice of the
belligerent right of Great Britain to seize, as prize of war, American
property embarked in commerce to which the license relates. How
far it might be wise to forbid, by act of Congress, the use of slch li-
cense by American merchants, we do not undertake to determine; but
we feel confident that at present it is not forbidden in any manner.
We are further of opinion that tile license will not subject the prop-
erty to capture as prize byAmnerican cruisers.

It mnay occasionally be a circumstance, among others, to produce a
suspicion of a latent British interest, but it can have no other effect
upon the question of, prize or no prize.

JOHN PURVIANCE,
WILLIAM PINKNEY.

BALTIMORE, October 12, 1812.

C.

The following cases will show some of the instances in which Con-
gress has remitted fines, forfeitures, and penalties, and the principle
which has controlled in such remission, they not having fallen within
the range of' discretionary power given to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury by the act of 3d March, 1797. This act, though limited in dura-
tion to two years, was afterward made perpetual by the act of 11th
February, 1800:

18093, June 28. All claim of the United States to any money arising
from the sale of the ship Clara, sold in pursuance of a decree of the
district court for Orleans district, be, and the same is hereby, relin-
qaished and remitted to Andrew Foster and John P. Geraud, late
owners of said ship, anything in any former law to the contrary.-
(Laws U. S., vol. 4, page 237.)

1814, March 31. The Secretary of the Treasury is: authorized to remit
the penalty incurred by Joseph W. Page, of Charleston, South Car-
olina, as surety itt an embargo bond for Bernard Lafon.-(Laws U. S.,
vol. 4, page 676.)

1814, April 6. The fines, penalties, and forfeitures incurred by Jona-
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than Davis and others, who imported into Providence a cargo of mer-
chandise from Havana, in 1813, are remitted.-(Laws U. S., vol. 4,
page 67T.)

1814, April 18. The penalty imposed on the ownfers-of the schooner
Industry, for illegally unloading merchandise at Edgartown, is re-
mitted'and refunded.-(Laws U. S., vol. 4, page 707.)
181, March 3. Forfeitures incurred by Robert Burnside, for ille-

gaily- importing goods from Liverpool into New Orleans, in 1811, re-
mitted and refunded,-(Laws U. S., vol. 6, page 182.)

1818, April 20. Moneys received by the United States, in conse-
quence of condemnation of ship Edward, refunded to Jonathan Amory
and Thomas C. Amory.& (Laws U. S., Vol. 6, page 348.)

1822, May 7. Forfeiture of property of Peter Cadwell and James
Britten, imjported into New York, and seized and sold for breach of
law, remitted and refunded.-(Laws U. S , vol. A, page 66.)

1824, May 17. Forfeiture of merchan ise illegally imported by
David Beard, remitted and refuhded.-(Laws U. S., vol. 7, page 249.)

1824, May 24. Forfeiture incurred by J. Ottramare on foulr pack-
ages of jewelry, condemned in New Orleans, remitted and refunded.-
(Laws U. S., vol. 7, page 280.)

1825, Marcht 3. Amount received by United States on account of
sales of sloop Mary, condemned for violation of law, remitted and re-
funded0to Elisha Snow.-(Laws U S., vol. 7, page.355.)
1826,March 20. Amount received by United States on account of

sale of goods imported from Liverpool, in violation-of law, remitted
and refunded to J. Dickson & Co.-(Laws U. S., vol. , )page 501.)

1828, May 24. Penalty incurred by Nathaniel Briggs, under act
providing passports for ships, remitted.- (Laws U. S., vol. 8, page
156.)

1830, April 7. Penalty incurred by Thomas Shleverick, for not re-
newing license of his vessel, remitted and refunded.-(Laws U. S.,
vol. 8, page 284.)

1830, April 15. Proceeds of wiine belonging to a. H. Hall, improp-
erly condemned and sold, remittt-d and refunded.-(Laws U. S., vol.
8, page 285.)

1830, April 24. Amount received for forfeiture of schooner Volante,
condemned and sold, remitted and refunded to John Burton and
others.-(Laws U. S., vol. 8, page 293.)

1830, May: 31. Amount received for sale of goods imported by David
Beard, in violation of law, remitted and refunded.- (Laws U. S., vol.
8, page 388.)

1831, March 2. Amount received for sale of schooner Anna and her
cargo, condemned for violation of' revenue laws, remitted and refunded
to Peters & Pond.-(Laws U. S., vol. 8, page 4.J3.)

1833, March 2. Penalty imposed on Robert Eaton, for neglect to
comply with a requirement of revenue laws, refunded.-(Laws U. S.,
vol. 8, page 844.)

1833, March 2. Amount received from sale of schooner Mary and
cargo, condemned and sold, remitted to John Dauphin's heirs.-(Laws
U. S., vol. 8, page 860.)
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To the commander of any of Mi8 Majesty'8 8hip8-of-war, or of private
armed vessels belonging to subjects of htiq Majesty:

Whereas, from a consideration of the great importance of continu-
ing a regular supply of flour and other dry provisions to the ports of
Spain arl(l Portugal, it has been deemed expedient by his Majesty's
government that, notwithstaning tile hostilities now existing be-
tween Great Britain and the United States of America, every pro-
tection and encouragement should be given to American vessels so
laden with flour and other dry :provisions, and bound to the ports of'
Spain an(l Portugcral: And whereas, in furtherance of these views of
his Majesty's government, and for other purposes, Herbert Sawyer,
esq., vice ad iiral and commander-in-chief of his Majesty's squadron
on the Halifax station, has directed to me a letter, under date of the
5th of Augllst, 1812, (a copy whereof is hereunto annexed,) and
wherein I arm instructed to furnish a coPy of' his letter, under my con-
sular seal, to every American vessel so laden, and bound eith(er to any
Portuguese or Spanish ports, and which is designed as a safeguard
and protection to such vessel in the prosecution of'such voyage:
Now, therefore, in pursuance of these instructions, I have granted

unto the American ship Ariadne, Bartlett Holmes master, burden
382-z' tons, now lying in the harbor of' Alexandria, laden with flour,
and bound to Cadiz or Lisbon, the annexed document, to avail only
for a direct voyage to Cadiz or Lisbon anld back to the United States
of America. Requesting all officers commandingg his Majesty's ships-
of-war, or of private armed vessels belonging to subjects of his Majesty,
not only to stuffer the said ship Ariadne to pass without any molesta-
tion, biit also to extend to her all due assistance and protection in the
prosecution of' her voyage to Cadiz or Lisbon, and in her return thence,
Eaden with such other merchandise to the iet amount of her outward
cargo, or in ballast Only.

Given under iny hand and seal of office, at Boston, this fifth day of
[.]September, A. D. 1812. A[I8'] ~~ANDREW ALLEN, Jr,

His Majesty's C'onsul.

OFFICE OF IirS BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S CONSUL.
I, Andrew Allen, junior, his Britannic Majesty's consul for the

States of Mlassachusetts, New Hampshire Rhode Island, and Connec-
ticut, thereby certify that the annexed paper is a true copy of a letter
addressed to me by Herbert Sawyer, esq., vice admiral and commander-
in-chief -otf the Halifax station.

Given under my hand and seal of office, at Boston, in the State of
[L, f]Massac~uusetts, this ninth day of September, A. D. one thou-

sand eight hundred and twelve.
AND'W ALLEN, JR.
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His MAJESTY'$ SHIP CENTURION,
At Halifax, August 5, 1812.

SIR: I bhae fully considered that part of your letter of the 18th
iltimo which relates to the means of insuring a constant supply of
flour and other dry provisions to Spain and Portugal, arid to the We+st
India islands, and being aware of the importance of the subject, coIn-
cur in the propositions youIlhave made.

I'shall therefore give directions to the commanders of his Majesty's
squadron under my comm anid not to molest American vessels so la(len
and unarmed, bona Jide bound to Portuguese or Spauish ports, whose
papers shall be accompanied with a certified copy of this letter, under
the consular seal.

I have the honor to b;', sir, your most obe(Iient, humble servant,
II. SAWYER,

Vice Admiral.
ANDRnEWY ALJEN, Esq.,

British Consul, Boston.

DIsTRICT OF ALEXANDRIA,
Port of Alexandria.

These are to certify all whom it doth concern, that Bartlett
Holmes, master or commander of the ship Ariadne, burden 382 tons,
or thereaboutsrmounted with no guns, navigate( with fifteen men,
United States built, and bound for Cadiz, having 'on board flour, hatl
here entered and cleared his vessel according to law.,

Given under imy han and seal of office, at the custo-house of
[L s Alexandria, this twenty-sixth (day of Septemlber, one thousand
L. ~] eight hundred an I twelve, and in the thirty-seventh year of

the independence of the United States (if America.
C. H. SIMAIS,

Deputy Collector.

DibTRICT AND PORT OF PNILADEIP,)HrA,
December 1C),1812.

These are to certify that Abraharm Williams, having become inaster
of the s1hip Ariadne, in lieu of Bartlett Holmes, and' having shipped
a new crew at this port, hath permission to depart with the said ship
to the original port of destination.

Given under our hands and seal, at the custornmhouse, the day and
vear above mentioned.

[SEAT 1 THGS. WILSON,[SEALJ. Depu'y Collector.
ROBT. HEYSHAM.

Opinion1 of MIr. Pinkney, IlAtorney General of United States, and of
R. Y. Purviance, a lawyer of great eminence in Baltimore.

Question. Would a trade by American citizens from a port of the
United States to Lisbon, tinder the protection from British capture of
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such a British license as accompanies this I)al)er, be a breach of any
law of' tile United States?
We are not aware of any law of the United States which can be

supposed to 4iterdict to American citizens the trade above mentioned,
either with or without such a license as has been shown to us8.

It seems to be clear that, without such a license, our merchants have
a perfect rigt to carry on their ordinary commerce between this coun-
try and Lison so long as the local authorities of Portugal allow it,
Lisbon is not a Blritis-h port, possession, colony or dependency. The
armies of Great Britain are in Portugal as allies, not as conquerers.
The native government remains, and we are at peace with that gov-
ernment. The ordinary American trade to Lisbon, therefore, cannot
be affected lby the act of Congress declaring war against tile United
Kingdom of' Great Britain aidl Ireland, or by the act entitled "An
act to prohibit American vessels from proceeding to or trading with
the enemies of the United States, and for other purposes."

Then, as to the effect of' the British license upon the trade in ques-
tion, the only act of Congress which can be imnagfined to touch the
point, is the act last mentioned. By the first section of' that act an
American vessel cannot clear out oi' depart from " any port or place
within the United States to Any foreign pIort or place, till bond and
securitysave been given theat she shall not proceed to or trade with
the etnenmies of' the United States ;" and the same act makes it penal to
depart without giving such bond and security. This provision has
nothing to do with this case, if we are correct in supposing that Lis-
blon is triot a port of' the enemies of the United States,
The second and third actions of the act relate merely to the trans-

portation, by citizens of thie Uniteed States, to the British provinces of
Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, of' naval or military stores,
arms, or munitions of war, or provisions from any 1lace in the United
States, and, consequently, have no bearing on this case ; and, as to
the fourth, fifth and sixth sections, it is manifest that they have no
sort of relation to it.
The seventh and last section is the only one that has reference to

the sailing of American vessels under British licenses; and it will be
seen, ipentle slightest inspection, that it wholly excludes the case
under consideration.: rThis section enacts "that every person being
a citizen of the United States or residing therein, who shall receive,
accept or obtain a license from the government of' Great Britain, or
any officer thereof', for leave to carry any merchandise or send any vessel
into any port or place wit/hin Ike dominions of Great Britain, or to trade
with any such port or l)lace, shall, on conviction, f'or every such offence,
forfeit a sum equal to twice the value," &c. Lisl)on is not a port or
place within the dominions of' Great Britain, and, of course, this sec-
tion does not in any manner look to a trade with it.
There is no other act of Congress which even approaches this mat-

ter, and it would be ridiculous to apply to it the law of treason as
defined by the, Constitution. To trade directly witli an enemy has
never been supposed to be treason at the common law, or under the
Statute of the 26th Edward 3d, and it has only recently been settled
in England to be a misdeuieanor. Whether it cLuld be held in this
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country to he even a misdemeanor, to he inferred from a state of war,
by the aid of speculative considerations of expediency, may justly be
doubted; but it is quite Impossible that a trade with a neutral port
should ever be so held, on the mere ground that the enemy forebore to
molest it. The single effect of the British license, on this occasion, is
to place the commercial adventurer in a state of security against
British capture on the high seas; it amounts to a waver pro hac vice
of the belligerent right of Great Britain to seize, as prize of war,
American property embarked in commerce to which the license relates.
How far it might be wise to forbid, by an act of Congress, the uses of
such licenses by American merchants, we do not undertake to de-
termine; but we feel-confident that at present it is not forbid in any
manner. We are further of opinion that the license will not subject
the property to capture as prize by American cruisers.

It may occasionally: be a circumstance, among others, to produce a
suspicion of a latent British interest, but it can have no other effect
upon the question of prize or no prize.

JOHN PURVIANCE,
WILLIAM PINKNEY.

BALTIMORE, October 12, 1812.

George Cabot'8 deposition.

I, George Cabot, of Boston, in the county of' Suffolk and common-
wealth of Massachusetts, esquire, of lawful age, depose and say: That
in the months of August or September, A. D. 1812, I was consulted
by Mr. James Perkins, of Boston, by the late Mr. Thomas C. Amory, of
the house of T. C. Amory & Co., and by several other merchants,
on the legality of a voyage to Lisbon or Cadiz under a passport or
permission from Admiral Sawyer. We had much conversation on the
subject, and I was then, and am now, confident that Mr. Perkins and
the other gentlemen associated with him in the ship Ariadne's voyage
from Alexandria to Cadiz did not intend to carry on an illegal com-
merce, and that they would not have prosecuted that voyage if they
had not been fully satisfied it was perfectly consistent with the laws
of the United States. My conviction on this subject is produced by
the great solicitude manifested by Mr. Perkins and his associates to
ascertain the clear legality of the enterprise before they engaged in
it. The passport proposed to be used was submitted to my examina-
tion, and I returned it with an explicit declaration of my opinion
that the use of it for a voyage, in other respects legal, could not sub-
ject the property to forfeiture. The passport exhibited to me, and to
which our conversation referred, was, according to my best recollec-
tion, similar to the copy annexed to this deposition, and I believe that
the parties would not have accepted the lirotectioll of any passport
which imported an intention or implied an engagement to supply the
enemy. In this belief I am not likely to be mistaken, as their views
were disclosed to me in a manner auId under circumstances which pre-
elude all suspicion of' reserve.
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Wfillianm Parsons, esq., in, account

To credited J. A. Cuinnitgham .................
O''o accepted J. A. Cunninghain's draft to Froding
& C(, .......-.............................

d ........do.
....... ....do .d*-do.... do do.

To credited .1. :A. Cunningham, for his travelling
expenses from Boston, per his letter April 10,
received thit day............

To accepted J. A. (Cumiligbain's draft to T. &
J. Willink ............;

To accepted 'I'ot.tti & Arfwedsen's draft to rottie
& Compton ...............................

To Sallie to C Lovelien ei.....................
JTo same to J. 8. Norbin......................
To eash paid Oreenlanid for books .............
Ilto accepted J. A. Cunningliam'ns draft to Tottie
& Co..

...,..do .......... do. .0.O . Wyk......
...,.dndo.... .. do..(.
.do.. . do.. A. P. F'roding, Won. &Co.

..do .. .d od.. .. ....do......

...... do .......... do .......... do .....
.do. . do..............do.

.do.. do ..... . do(lo .........
.d.do......do.
..... do.:. . . . do ......... ......do

.....do.......... do ............. do.......
.....do.. do .......................
...... do. do... do.
...... do. do..... ...

......do....... do.....do .....
'T'o insurance, per .Jau Frederica, ol £6,600, at

65gs ..................... £X346 1(Is. Od.
Policy duty, £17 6C. 6d; com-

wission, 33 ............0.... 6s. 6d.

To commission on £9,420 178. Sd, at I per cent..
To postage ......

'T'o balance.......

March . . 27

.....do......
April .... 4
June ... 17

Juno .. . 6

Aug .... 24
..-.do......
. . .. do . . . -

............

Oct.... 25
Nov .... I I
... o.. ,1
Jal.... 18

do.._...

do.....

.~...do. ....do .....

.do....
..do...
Jan .... 22
....do......
Jan.... 18
..do..:...

£ a. d.
257 02

. 00 0n
3,7019 I8
260 0 (

22 10 0

201 77

160 0 (I
2100 ( (
140 0 (I

1 4(1

1,400 0 (J
300 0a(
:3(10 (I (I
500 00
508 0 (0
600 0V(
739 27
400 010!
1()1:4 6
126 8 3
420 0 0

1,560 0 0
80( 0(
400 0 0
359 14 9

396 16 6
94 4 2
21 8 1

31,747 0 0

47,675 8 9

62

3)i,.

1S l4.
Jan. 8

8

10
April I I

'21)

May

June

21

25

29
July (0
Aug. f;

2:3

23
25

Oct. !27
,27
27
27
27
28
'V8
31
31
31

Nov. 8
8

Dec. 31
31
311

.... .... ....

............

............

I

Table: William Parsons, esq., in account current with Samuel Williams
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current witkh Samuel WillimU8.

By balance ..................................
By a remittance from P. Isaacheen.............
......-...do....do.
.-.-do. .... do.
... do -. Brown, Ried & Co..
..... . d .... dWon. of M. Roberts &Co.
.......... do. P. Issaeheen..
... .......do....J. A. Cunningham.

By net proceeds of 110 hh(ls. tobacco, per Nytuph.
By a remittance from 83. M. Frothinghain.......
By cash received of Ilenry figginsou's assignees,

4th dlv'd of '9d ..............
By balance of Isaac U. Pearson's. jr., accoUnt....
By this sum credited per order of 1'. lsaacbsen...
By two-thirds of net proceeds in the came of the
Eunice Riggs....... . I

By a remittance from Brown, Ried & Co...'
.do........ J. A. Cunnimgham ...

13y this sum credited to J. A. Cunningham lasit
year, November 20, now retrausferred per hi
order.. 50l1 (k'. 0(1.

Interest to this day, I year and
41 days .................... I lt;l38. &I.

Interest to this day..........................

Mar.. 15
Mar.. 11

Mar.. 18
ieb.. 27
Mar.. 16

May.. 3

June. 12

July . .21
Oct..!;'^

..,.,.. ...

Dec. ..5

Feb. ..9

3, '273
483
3Q6
463
871

2, 681
620

1, 5Sf2
4, 0(18
1, 389

S.

1:0
13
I

2
3
19
14
12
15

50 12
73 0

236 13

227 16
437 18
3.36 1

d.

8
4
3

1i

011)1()
6

2

2

2

8
11
8

516 13 8
'im 1, 055 9 0

47,575 8 9

S. WILLIAMS.(E. E.)
L'w!oo, Dcenber 31, 1314
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CR.

1814.
Jan, 1

8
8

25
Feb. 18
March 16
April (3
May 9
July 19
Aug. 17

17
Oct. '28
Nov. 1

2
Dec. 1:3

31
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Willianm Parson8', e8q., interest account to December 31, 1814.

£ d.
32,213 0 0)

By 871 12 10

33,144 12 10

By 386 13 4

33,631 6 2

By 483 10 8

34,014 16 10
By 2,581 3I 1

36,596 0 9
By 46: 1 3

37,1059 2 0

To 757 0 2

36,30 1 10
To 3,709 18 2

32,692 3 8
To 2* 10 0

32,569 13 8
By 6201 19 10

33,190 13 6
To 21)1 7 7

W,989 5 11
By 1,562 14 6

34.5M 2 0 5

To '260 0 0

34,29 0 5

By 4,008 1I 11

38,300 12 5
To 1 4 0

38,299 8 5
By 123 12 2

From January to February 27 ...................,. ... is 58 day

From February 27 to March 11., Is 12 days

From March 11 to March 15.Is 4 days.

From March 15 to March 16....................,....... is I day

From March 16 to March 18.Is 2 day..

From March 18 to March 27..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,...18 9 days,....

From March 27 to April 4 ............. .... is 8 day..

From April 4 to April 20 .....................,. . is 16 days.

From April 20 to May 3 ... . Is 13 days

From May 3 to June 6 .......................,.,.,.. is 34 days

From June 6 to June 12 ....................Is 6 days.

From June 12 to June 17 .. is 5 days,

From June 17 toJuly21 ............... ,. i 34 day

From July 21 to August 6 ............. . ...... in 16 day).

From August 6 to August 17 ..................... . nI 11 days ....|

1,871,834

397,740

134,124

34,015

73,192

333,531

290,416

521,472

423,410

1,128,494

197,934

172,760

1,165,928

612,816

421,289

38,423 0 7 Fronm August 17 to August 24 ..... ............ Is 7 days ...... 28,961
To 1,600 0 0

36,92n 0 7 From August 24 to October22.....Is........,. ...... I59 days 2, 178,457
By 1,389 16

38,312 From October to October25.......................... ,s
days ...... 114,939

To 1,400 0 O

36,9102 15 9 From October25 to October 28 .......................... W 3 days...... 110,739
By 23 13 12

37,149 8 From October28 to November .........,.. Is 4 days......,148. 59

By 227 168.

37T377 Froin November to November ...................... is days. 373,770

To ffOO 0n 0

3f,777 5 7 From November to December 5....................... is24 days ...... 882,645
By 437 18 11

37,215 4 6 From December 5 to December 31.............1.........is 26 days ...... 967,590

365 days..... 12,824,6.5
Three-firthu are ........................................... 7,104,793

To credit .......................................£......£1,055 9s. Od.

7,694 793, or
S
. ..........................................£1,054

_____________..............................
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Holme' depositikm.
I, Bartlett Holmes, ot Boston, State of Massachusetts. mariner, do

testify and say, when the Ariadne was in Baltimore, Mr. Goddard sent
nie a note at Medford, which note is lost or destroyed. I was there
superintending the finishing a brig, there building by Mr. Goddard;
this note expressing his desire I should call upon him the next day
following, in the evening, it being Monday, I went. Mr. Goddard
said, the Ariadne is in Baltimore, and I wish you to take charge of
her to go from there to Alexandria, thence to Cadiz, return to Alex-
andria, and take the second cargo for Cadiz. This was the first voyage
I had for him as master. I had been before as mate two years in
voyages from Boston to southern ports, and to and back from Europe.
I asked him if there would not be risk of capture; he said he did not
think the English would capture vessels bound to the south of Europe
with provisions; he felt satisfied there would be no interruption. I
accordingly engaged to go; proceeded immediately to Baltimore the
next day; arrived at Baltimore with the mail, and reported myself to
Amos A. Williams; carried a letter from Mr. Goddard to him,
saying, I was employed to take charge of the Ariadne; took command
there. She was dismantled; with about seventy tons of ballast, put
her in order for the reception of a cargo; took on board one thousand
barrels and about ten or twenty half-barrels ; in about fourteen days
proceeded thence to Alexandria; her destination, for Cadiz, was
known to Williams, and was publicly known; I receiving letters in
Baltimore for Cadiz, there was no secret about her destination, I told
every one; somne English captains said they did not think English
cruisers would capture American vessels bound to Cadiz; and the
British were friendly to the Portuguese and Spanish, and knew that they
were in want of breadstuffs; they said they knew there was a scarcity
in Spain at that time. Proceeded to Alexandria, and spoke a priva-
teer in the bay, who asked where I was bound to. I told them Alex-
andria. They said I appeared to be partly loaded; I told them I was;
they asked if I was going to sea from Alexandria; I told them I was
and bound from -thence to Cadiz, it' I could obtain a clearance from
the custom-house.: There was a large ship in company, bound to
Lisbon, loaded with flour and corn:; the privateer did: not speak her.
I arrived about the 15th of September, 1812; there loaded took on
board fbur thousand and eight barrels and half barrels, obtained a clear.
ance from the custom-house, and proceeded to sea, I had been out
about nine days when I was chased by a brig, appearing to be a vessel-
of-war; at the expiration of three hours she came up and fired two
guns; the first she hoisted English colors, and fired the second under
the same. Could not get away from them; I took in sail and rounded
to. She hailed, and ailked where I was fromn and where bound; I an-
swered, from Alexandria, and bound to Cadiz; I shall send an officer
and crew to take possession as a prize; sent a boat and crew on board;
the commanding officer of the boat said you are a prize to his
Britannic Majesty's brig Arab. I asked him to walk into the cabin;
he demanded my papers, and I gave them all that L had, and my instruc-

Rep. 0. 0. 155 --
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tions. They took me on board the brig, when I discovered that this
brig was an American, and had ordered the ship into a port to the
southward of New York. This was the 15th of October, 1812 ; vessels
parted company, the ship steering to the northwest and the brig to
the southeast.

BARTLETT HOLMES.
STATE OF MASSAChUSE , 8

Boston,
On this twenty-third day of January, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and sixteen, personally appeareth the above
named deponent before me, the subscriber, one of the judges of the
circuit court of common pleas for the middle circuit; and being by me
carefully examined and cautioned, and sworn, in due form of' law, to
testify the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, relating to a cer-
tain admiralty cause, wherein Lieutenant Sinclair, the officers and
crew of' the United States ship-o'-war Argus,: are libellants of the
ship Ariadne and cargo, and Nathaniel Goddard-et at. are claimants,
now depending before the Supreme Court of the United States, to be
holden at the city of Washington, in the Disirict of Columbig, on
the first Monday of February next; he maketh oath to the deposition
above written, and subscribes the same, in my presence, the said depo-
sition being first reduced to writing by him in my presence, taken de
bene esse, at the request of the claimants, to be used in the cause
aforesaid. Theadverseparty was not notified to be, and was notpresent,
they living and being more than one hundred miles from this: place of
caption, and no attorney for them or either of them being within that
distance, in the knowledge of the subscriber; and the said deponent
living more than one hundred miles from the said place of trial, is
the cause of taking this deposition before me, I not being of counsel
or attorney to either of the parties, or interested in the'tvent of said
cause.

WILLIAM WETMORE.
Judges' fees, &o , $3.

Holmes' affidavit respecting letters and instructionsfrom Air. Goddard.

I, Bartlett Holmes, of Boston, in the district of Massachusetts,
mariner, of lawful age to give evidence, do depose and say that the
papers annexed to this deposition are the original letters and instruc-
tions received by me from Nathaniel Goddard, of the said Boston,
merchant, on or about the time of the date of them, respectively, and
at the places to which the same were addressed to me; and further
this deponent saith not.

BARTLETT HOLMES.

STATE OV MAMAOh1UETSFW
Boeton,

On this twenty-third day of January, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixteen, personally appeareth the above
pained deponent before me, the subscriber, one of the judges of the
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circuit court of common pleas for the middle circuit; and being by me
carefully examined and cautioned, and sworn, in due form of law, to
testify the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, relating to a cer-
tain admiralty cause, wherein Lieutenant Sinclair, the officers and
crew of the United States ship-of-war Argus, are libellants of the ship
Ariadne and cargo, and Nathaniel Goddard et. fa. are claimants, now
pending before the Supreme Court of the United States, to be holden
at the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, on the first
Monday of February next; he maketh oath to the deposition above
written, and subscribes the same, in my presence, the said deposition
being first reduced to writing by me in his presence, taken de bene
eae, at the request of the said claimants, to be used in the cause afore-
said. The adverse party was not notified to be, and was not present,
they living and being more than one hundred miles from this place of
caption, and no attorney for them or either of them being within that
distance, in the knowledge of the subscriber; and the said deponent
living more than one hundred miles from the said place of trial, is the
cause of taking this deposition before me, I not being of counsel or
attorney to either of the parties, or interested in the event of said
cause.

WM. WETMORE.
Judgo's fees, &c., $3.

IN THs HousE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, February 29, 1840.
Mr. RUSSELL, from the Committee of Claims, reported the following

bill:
A BILL for the relief of Nathaniel Goddard and others.

Be it enacted by theASenate and House of BRepresentatives of the United
States of America inD ongress assembled, That there be repaid to Na-
thaniel Goddard, William Parsons, Thomas C. Amory and Company,
Samuel G. Perkins and Company, James and Thomas H. Perkins,
Thomas Parsons, and Samuel May, out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the amount of tho proceeds of the ship
Ariadne and cargo, which has been paid to the Treasurer of the
United States.

Remi8a8ion ofpenalties.
See act for the relief of the ship called Goodfriends, the Amazo,

and the United States, and cargoes, arrived in Delaware from Amelia
island ; cargoes shipped on board in Great Britain and Ireland re-
mitted by Secretary of Treasury, by virtue of the act of January
2, 1813.-(Laws U. S., vol. 4, p. 581.)
See act for the relief of Chas. Cramer, Geo. Kaler and towers

owners of the schooner Joseph & Mary, refunded to them the amount
paid into the treasury in consequence of the forfeiture and comdemna-
tion of said vessel in the district; court of the district of Massaehusette,
in 1821.-(Laws U.i S., Vol. 9, p.' 185, June 30, 1834.)
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UNITED STATES OF AMRCA, PORT OF AEXANRDRL.

Lie o the crew of the ship Ariadne, of Boston, whereof Bartlett olmes is at present master, bound from the port of
Alexandria for Cadiz,

Nomes.

Hugh Jack-......
John Arundell
W. Groverman-.....
George HiMar-
John Bartine ........
John Taylor..-.......
Win. Ridley... .
Samuel SIOW .
Daniel Cannon..------Thomas Wakins8.
John Byal-.
John White -.. ......
James Russel....
John Williams ..--.
Cornelius Nye.....

Natives of-

United States-

-...do.. .
. -..do... .do.

. .do-..
..-d o....

..-.do*... --. --

_.do-. .
...do...

Place of resi-
dence.

Alexandria .

do...aO....
-do- ---

..... do ....... -....do

-do......

do

.. do...---
..do. -. --.- do......

..--.do...---

..--.. do

.do-......I.

-----do_.._

o......do----.....do......

Description of persons.

Height.

Fee.
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Inches.
5k
9
11
104
4j
31
8j.
51

11
34
84
74
24
6

Complexion.

Fair ...-
....do......
....do......-
Light.-----Brown-....
Dark ..
Fair ....
Light---
Dark ....

Brown-..
Black.
....do....
Brown
Light.
Dark .....

Color of hair.

Light-
Black-
Brown.

..do.----..do....---!... do-

j.. do -----

i d....do.....

Red ......

1------ ------
Black ..

Brown-
Fair..-...
Dark......

Color of eyes.

Blue.---..
Haile ...

Blue ....
do.....o

Gray ......
Blue ....

do.

cray .....

Hazle

Black
Hazie
Blue .. ..

Gray--

Remarks.

See certificate of citizenship.....- do. -do.

---do...--- do.--do..do.,.-..do.......
-.._..-do....-......do-....
...-.do-do.
.-.--.do. -.....do ..

See certificate of notary public..
See certificate of consul .-.--
See certificate of Citizenship ...

-do........... do ..do

-d.

.

0

to

Qo

I I

Table: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, PORT OF ALEXANDRIA. ? ? the crew of the ship Ariadne, of Boston, whereof Bartlett Holmes is at present master, bound from the port of Alexandria for Cadiz



N. & B. GODDARD.-

I, Bartlett Holmes, master of the ship Ariadne, of Boston, do swears
according to the best of my knowledge and belief, that the above list
contains the names of the crew of the said ship, together with the
places of their birth and residence, as far as I can ascertain them; so
help me God.

Sworn before me, this 26th day of Septpmber, 1812.
0. H. SIMMS,

Deputy -Collector.

CUSTOM-HOUSE OFFICE, Alexandria.
I, 0. H. Simms, deputy collector of the customs for the district of

Alexandria, do hereby certify that the above is a true copy of the
original list of the crew of the ship Ariadne, B. Holmes master, de-
posited in this office; and I do further certify that the above named
Jack, Hillar, Bartine, Taylor, Ridley, Snow, Cannon, Walkins,
Russel, Williams, Arundell, Groverman, Nye, thirteen of the company
of the above mentioned vessel, whereof the said B. Holmes is at present
master, produced to me proof in the manner directed in the act entitled
" An act for the relief and protection of American; seamen, and pur-
suant to the said act, and the act supplementary to thel act concerning
consuls and vice consuls, and for the further protection,of American
seamen." I do hereby certify that the said Jack, Hillar, Bartine,
Taylor, Ridley, Snow, Cannon, Walkins, Russel, Williams, Arundell,
Groverman and Nye, are citizens of the United States of America.
As witness my hand and seal of office, this twenty-sixth day of

[L. E.] September, one thousand eight hundred and twelve.
0. H. SIMMS, D. C.

BALTIMORE, September 10, 1812.-Received of Amos A. Williams,
on board of the 8hip Ariadne, whereof I am: master,: one thousand
whole barrels of surperfine flour, and twenty half barrels of superfine
flour, all in good order, on account of Mr. Nathaniel Goddard, of
Boston, and to whose order I promise to. deliver the said flour, the
danger of the seas excepted. A H

BARTLETT HOLMES.

COURT OF CLAIMS.

To William H. Hemmick, No. 12 Law Building&. Residence in West
Mulberry street:

You are hereby commanded to appear before Bolivar D. Daniels, a
commissioner appointed by this Court to take depositions at Baltimore}
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Maryland, on the 13th day of February, A. D. 18,56, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, then and there to testify in the case of Francis A. Gib
bonds and Francis X. Kelly against the United States, now pending in
this Court.

Fail not of appearance, at your peril.
By order of the Court.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed the
[L. ]seal of said Court, at Washington, this 9th day of February,

A. D. 1856.
SAM'L H. HUNTINGTON,

Ohief Clerk Court of Glaims.

An act for the government and regulation of seamen in the merchants'
service, passed July 20, 1790.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre8entative8 of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the 1st
day of December next every master or commander of any ship or
vessel bound from a port of the United States to any foreign port, or
of any ship or vessel of the burden of fifty tons or upwards bound
from a port in one State to a port in any other than an adjoining
State, shall, before he proceed on such voyage, make an agreement in
writing, or in print, with every seaman or mariner on board such
ship or vessel (except suoh as shall be apprentice or servant to himself
or owners) declaring the voyage or voyages, term or terms of time,
for which such seaman or mariner shall be shipped. And if any
master or commander of such ship or vessel shall carry out any sea-
man or mariner (except apprentices or servants, as aforesaid) without
such contract or agreement being first made and signed by the seamen
and mariners, such master or commander shall pay to every such
seaman or mariner the highest price or wages which shall have been
given at the port or place where such seaman or mariner shall have
been shipped for a similar voyage within three months next before
the time of such shipping, provided such seaman or mariner shall
perform such voyage; or if not, then for such time as he shall con-
tinue to do duty on board such ship or vessel; and shall, moreover,
forfeit twenty dollars for every such seaman or mariner-one-half to
the use of the person prosecuting for the same, the other half to the use
of the United States. And such seaman or mariner, not having signed
such contract, shall not be bound by the regulations, nor subject to the
penalties and forfeitures contained in this act.
And be it enacted, That at the foot of every such contract there

shall be a memorandum, in writing, of the day and the hour on which
such seaman or mariner who shall so ship and subscribe shall render
themselves oHi boaid to begin the voyage agreed upon. And if any
such seaman or mariner shall neglect to render himself on board the
ship or vessel for which he has shipped at the time mentioned in such
memorandum, and if the master, commander, or other officer of the
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ship or vessel shall, on the day on which such neglect happened, make
an entry in the log-book of such ship or vessel of the name of such
seaman or mariner, and shall in like manner note the time that he so
neglected to render himself, (after the time appointed,) every such
seaman or mariner shall forfeit for every hour which he shall so
neglect to render himself one day's pay, according to the rate of wages
agreed upon, to be deducted out of his wages. And if any such sea-
man or mariner shall wholly neglect to render himself on board such
ship or vessel, or having rendered himself on board shall afterwards
desert or escape, so that the ship or vessel proceed. to sea without him,
every such seaman or mariner shall forfeit and pay to the master,
owner, or consignee of the said ship or vessel a sum equal to that
which shall have been paid to him by advance, at the time of signing
the contract, over and besides the sum so advanced; both which sums
shall be recoverable in any court or before any justice or justices of
ahy State, city, town, or county within the United States, which by
the laws thereof have cognizance of debts of equal value, against such
seaman or mariner, or his surety or sureties, in case he shall have
given surety to proceed on the voyage.
And be it enacted, That if the mate, or first officer under the mas-

ter, and a majority of the crew of any ship or vessel bound on a voy-
age to any foreign port shall, after the voyage is begun, (and before
the ship or vessel shall have left the land,) discover that the said ship
or vessel is too leaky, or is otherwise unfit in her crew, body, tackle,
apparel, furniture, provisions, or stores, to proceed on the intended
voyage, and shall require such unfitness to be inquired into, the
master or commander shall, upon the request of the said mate, (or other
officer, and such majority,) forthwith proceed to, or stop at, the nearest
or most convenient port or place where such inquiry can be made, and
shall there apply to the judge of the district court, if he shall there
reside, or, if not, to some justice of the peace of the city, town, or
place, taking with him two or more of the said crew who shall have
made such request;, and thereupon such judge or justice is hereby
authorized and required to issue his precept, directed to three persons
in the neighborhood, the most skilful in maritime affairs that can be
procured, requiring them to repair on board such ship or vessel, and
to examine the same in respect to the defects and insufficiencies com-
plained of, and to make report to him, the said judge or justice, in
writing, under their hands, or the hands of two of them, whether in
any or in what respect the said ship or vessel is unfit to proceed on
the intended voyage, and what addition of men, provisions, or stores,
or what repairs or alterations in the body, tackle, or apparel, will be
necessary; and upon such report the said judge or justice shall adjudge
and determine, and shall endorse on the said report his judgment,
whether the said ship or vessel is fit to proceed on the intended voyage;
if not, whether such repairs can be made, or deficiencies supplied where
the ship or vessel then lies; or whether it be necessary for thie said
ship or vessel to return to the port from whence she first sailed to be
there refitted. And the master and crew shall, in all things, conform
to the said judgment. And the master or commander shall, in the
first instance, pay all the costs of such view, report and judgment, to
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the taxed and allowed, on a fair copy thereof, certified by the said
judge or; justice. But if the complaint of the said crew shall appear,
upon the said report and judgment, to have been without foundation,
then the said master, or the owner or consignee of such ship or vessel,
shall deduct the amount thereof, and reasonable damages, for the de-
tention, (to be ascertained by the said judge or justice,) out of' the
wages growing due to the complaining seamen or mariners. And if,
after such judgment, such ship or vessel is fit to proceed on her in-
tended voyage, or after procuring such men, provisions, stores, repairs,
or alterations, as may be directed, the said seamen or mariners, or
either of them, shall refuse to proceed on the voyage, it shall and may
be lc-.wf'ul for any justice of the peace to commit, by warrant from un-
der his hand and seal, every such seaman or mariner (who shall so refuse)
to the common jail of the county, there to remain, without bail or
mainprize, until he shall have laid double the sum advanced to him
at the time of subscribing the contract for the voyage, together with
such reasonable costs as shall be allowed by the said justice, and in-
serted in the said warrant; and the surety or sureties of such seaman or
mariner, (in case he or they shall have given any,) shall remain liable
for such payment; nor shall any such seaman or mariner be dis-
charged upon any writ of habeas corpus, or otherwise, until such sum
be paid by him or them, or his or their surety or sureties, for want of
any form of commitment, or other previous proceedings: Provided,
That sufficient matter shall be made to appear, upon the return of
such habeas corpus, and an examination then to be had, to detain him
for the causes hereinbefore assigned.
And be it enacted, That if any person shall harbor or secrete any

seaman or mariner belonging to any ship or vessel, knowing Ihim to
belong thereto, every such person, on conviction thereof before any
court in the city, town or county where he, she,, or they may reside,
shall forfeit and pay ten dollars for every day which he, she, or they
shall continue so to harbor or secrete such seaman or mariner-one-
half to the use of the person prosecuting for the same, the other half
to the use of the United States, And no sum exceeding one dollar
shall be recoverable from any seaman or mariner by any one person
for any debt contracted during the time such seaman or mariner shall
actually belong to any ship or vessel, until the voyage for which such
seaman or mariner engaged shall be ended.
And be it enacted, That if any seaman or mariner, who shall have

subscribed such contract as is hereinbefore described, shall absent him-
self from on board the ship or vessel in which he shall so have ship-
ped, without leave of the master or officer commanding on board, and
the mate or other officer having charge of the log-book shall make
an entry therein of the name of such seaman or mariner on the day
on which he shall so absent himself; and if such seaman or mariner
shall return to his duty within forty-eight hours, such seaman or
mariner shall forfeit three days' pay for every day which 'he shall so
absent himself, to be deducted out of hi; wages. But it' any seaman
or mariner shallIbsent himself for more than forty-eight hours at
one time, he shall forfeit all the wages due to him, and all his goods
and chattels which were on board the said ship or vessel, or in any
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store where they-may have been lodged at the time of his desertion,
to the use of' the owners of the, ship or vessel, and moreover shall be
liable to pay to him or then all damages which he or they may sus-
tain, by being obliged to hire other seamen or mariners in his or their
place; and such damages shall be recovered, with costs, in any court,
or before any justice or justices, having jurisdiction of the recovery of
debts, to the value of ten dollars, or upwards.
And be it enacted, That every seaman or mariner shall be entitled

to demand and receive from the master or commander of the ship or
vessel to which they belong, one-third part of the wages which shall
be due to him, at every port where such ship or vessel shall unlade
and deliver her cargo, before the voyage be ended, unless the contrary
be expressly stipulated in the contract; and as soon as the voyage is
ended, and tibe cargo or ballast be fully discharged at the last poit of
delivery, every seaman or mariner shall be entitled to the wages, which
shall be then due, according to his contract. And if such wages shall
not be paid within ten days after such discharge, or if any dlisppute shall
arise between the master and seamen or mariners, touching the said
wages, it shall be lawful for the judge of the district where the said ship
or vessel shall be, or in case his residence be more than three miles from
the place, or of his absence from the place of his residence, then for any
judge or justice of the peace, to summon the master ofsuch ship or vessel,
to appear before him, to show cause why process should not issue against
such ship or vessel, her tackle, furniture and apparel, according to the
course of admiralty courts, to answer for the said wages ; and if the
master shall neglect to appear, or, appearing, shall not show that the
wages are paid, or otherwise satisfied or forfeited ; and if the matter
in dispute shall not be forthwith settled, in such case, the judge or
justice shall certify to the clerk of the court of the district that there
is sufficient cause of complaint whereon to found admiralty process
and thereupon the clerk of such court shall issue process against the
said ship or vessel ; and the suit shall be proceeded on in the said
court, and final judgment be given, according to the course of ad-
miralty courts in such cases used. And in such suit, all the seamen
and mariners (having cause of complaint of the like kind against the
said ship or vessel) shall be joined as complainants. And it shall be
incumbent on the master or commander to produce the contract and
log-hook, if required, to ascertain any matters in dispute ; otherwise,
the comlplainants shall be permitted to state the contents thereof; and
the proof of the contrary shall lie on the master or commander. But
nothing herein--contained shall prevent any seaman or mariner from
having, or maintaining, an action at common law, for the recovery of
his wages,,or from immediate process out of any court having ad-
miralty ,jurisdiction, wherever any ship or vessel may be found, in case
she shall have left the port of delivery, where her voyage ended, before
payment of the wages, or in case she shall be about to proceed to sea,
before the end of the ten days next after the delivery of her cargo or
ballast,
And be it enacted, That if any seaman or mariner, who shall have

signed a contract to perform a voyage, shall at any port or place desert,
or shall absent himself from such ship or vessel without leave of the
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master or officer commanding in the absence of the master, it shall be
lawful for any justice of the peace within the United States, (upon the
complaint of the master,) to issue his warrant to apprehend such de.
serter and bring him before such justice; and if it shall then appear
by due proof that he has signed a contract within the intent and
meaning of this act, and that the voyage agreed for is not finished,
altered, or the contract otherwise dissolved, and that such setman or
mariner has deserted the ship or vessel, or absented himself without
leave, the said justice shall commit him to the house of correction, or
common jail of' the city, town or place, there to remain until the sai I
ship or vessel shall be ready to proceed on her voyage, or till the master
shall require his discharge, and then be delivered to the said master,
he paying all the costs of such commitment, anal deducting the same
out of the wages due to such seaman or mariner.
And be it enacted, That every ship or vessel belongiVg to a citizen or

citizens of the United States, of the burden of one hundred and fifty
tons or upwards, navigated by ten or more persons in the whole, and
bound on a voyage without the limits of the United States, shall be
provided with a chest of medicines, put up by some apothecary of known
reputation, and accompanied by directions for administering the same.
And the said medicines shall be examined by the same or some other
apothecary once at least in every year, and supplied with fresh med-
icines, in the place of such as shall have been used or spoiled ; and in
default of having such medicine chest so provided and kept fit for use,
the master or commander of such ship or vessel shall provide and pay
for all such advice, medicine, or attendance of plhysicians, as any of
the crew shall stand in need of, in case of sickness, at every port or
place where the ship or vessel may touch or trade at during the voyage,
without any deduction from the wages of' such sick seaman or mariner.
And be it enacted, That every ship or vessel, belonging as aforesaid,

bound on a voyage across the Atlantic ocean, shall, at the time of
leaving the last port from whence she sails, have on board, well se-
cured under deck, at least sixty gallons of water, one hundred pounds
of salted flesh meat, and one hundred pounds of wholesome ship bread,
for every person on board such ship or vessel, over and beside such
other Iprovisions, stores and live stock, as shall by the master or pas-
sengers be put on board, and in like proportion for shorter or longer
voyages. And in case the crew of'any ship or vessel, which shall not
have been so provided, shall be put upon short allowance in water,
fesh, or bread, during the voyage, the master or owner of such ship
)z vessel shall pay to each of the crew one day's wages beyond the
wages agreed on for every day they shall be so put on short allowance;
to be recovered in the same manner ts their stipulated wages.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AN ACT supplementary to the "Act concerning consuls and vice consuls, and for the fur-
ther protection of American seamen," passed February 28, 1803.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That before a clear-
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ance be granted to any vessel bound on a foreign voyage, the master
thereof shall deliver to the collector of the customs a list, containing
the names, places of birth and residence, and a description, of the
persons who compose his ship's company, to which list the oath or
affirmation of the captain shall be annexed, that the said list contains
the names of his crew, together with the places of their birth and
residence Ps far as he can ascertain them, and the said collector shall
deliver him a certified copy thereof, for which; the collector shall be
entitled to receive the sum of twenty-five cents; and the said master
shall, moreover, enter into bond, with sufficient security, in the sum
of four hundred dollars, that he shall exhibit the aforesaid certified
copy of the list to the first boarding officer, at the first port in the
United States at which he shall arrive on his return thereto, and
then and there also produce the persons named therein to the 'said
boarding officer, whose duty it shall be to examine the men with
such list, and to report the same to the collector; and it shall be the
duty of the collector, at the said port of arrival, (where the same is
different from the port from which the vessel originally sailed,) to
transmit a copy of the list so reported to him to the collector of the
port from which said vessel originally sailed: Provided, That the
said bond shall not be forfeited on account of the said master not
producing to the first boarding officer, as aforesaid, any of the
persons contained in the said list who may be discharged in a foreign
country with the consent of the consul, vice consul, commercial
agent, or vice commercial agent, there residing, signified in writing,
under his hand and official seal, to be produced to the collector with
the other persons composing the crew, as aforesaid, or on account of
any such person's dying, or absconding, or being forcibly impressed
into other service, of which satisfactory proof shall be then also
exibited to the collector.

SEo. II. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of every
inaster or commander of a ship or vessel belonging to citizens of the
United States, who shall sail from any port of the United States after
the first day of May next, on his arrival at a foreign port., to deposit
his register, sea-letter, and Mediterranean passport, with the consul,
vice consul, commercial agent, or vice commercial agent, (if any there
be at such port;) that in case of refusal or neglect of the said master
or commander to deposit the said papers, as aforesaid, lie shall forfeit
and pay five hundred dollars, to be recovered by the said consul, vice
consul, commercial agent, or vice commercial agent, in his own name,
for the benefit of the United States, in any court of competent juris-
diction; and it shall be the duty of such consul, vice consul, commer-
cial agent, or vice commercial agent, on such master or commander
producing to him a clearance from the proper officer of the port where
his ship or vessel may be, to deliver to the said master or commander
all of his said papers: Provided, such master or commander shall have
complied with the provisions contained in this act, and those of the act
to which this is a supplement.

SEC. III. And be itfurther enacted, That whenever a ship or vessel
belonging to a citizen of the United States shall be sold in a foreign.
country and her company discharged, or when a seaman or mariner,
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a citizen of the United States, shall, with his own consent, be disc
charged in a foreign country, it shall be the duty of the master or
commander to produce to the consul, vice consul, commercial agent,
or vice commercial agent the list of his ship's company, certified as
aforesaid; and to pay to such consul, vice consul, commercial agent,
or vice commercial agent, for every seaman or mariner so discharged,
being designated on such list as a citizen of the Unite(dStates, three
months' pay over and above thle wagres which may then be due to such
mariner or seaman-two-thirds thereof to be paid by such consul or
commercial agent to each seaman or mariner so discharged upon his
engagement on board of any vessel to return to the United States,
and the other remaining third to be retained for the purpose of creat-
ing a fund for the payment of the passages of seamen or mariners,
citizens of the United States, who may be desirous of returning to the
United States, and for the maintenance of American seamen who may
be destitute and may be in such foreign port; and the several sums
retained for such filnd shall be accounted for with the treasurer every
six months by the persons receiving the same.

SEC. IV. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the dutty of the
consuls, vice consuls, commercial agents, or vice commercial agents
of the United States, from time to time, to provide for the mariners
and seamen of the United States who may be found destitute within
their districts, respectively, sufficiently subsistence and passages to
some port in the United States, in the most reasonable manner, at
the expense of the United States, subject to such instructions as the
kSecretarv of State shall give; and that all masters and commanders of
vessels belonging to citizens of the United States and bound to some
port of the same, are hereby required and enjoined to take such ma.
riners or seamen on board of their ships or vessels at the request of the
said c(onsuls, vice consuls, commercial agents, or vice commercial
agents, respectively, and to transport them to the port in the United
States to which such ships or vessels may be bound, on such terms, not
exceeding ten dollarss for each person, as may be agreed between the
said master and consul or commercial agent; and the said mariners
or seamen shall, if able, be bound to do duty on board such ships or
vessels, according to their several abilities: Provided, That no mas-
ter or captain of any ship or vessel shall be obliged to take a greater
number than two men to every one hundred tons burden of the said ship
or vessel on any one voyage; and if any such captain or master shall
refuse the same on the request or order of the consul, vice consul, com-
mercial agent, or vice commercial agent, such captain or master shall
forfeit and pay the sum. of one hundred dollars for each mariner or
seanran so refused ; to be recovered for the benefit of the United States
in any court of competent jurisdiction, and the certificate of any such
consul or commercial agent given under his hand and official seal
shall be prima face evidence of such refusal, in any court of law
having jurisdiction, for the recovery of the penalty aforesaid.

SEC. V. And te it further enacted, That the seventh and eighth
sections of the act entitled " An act concerning consuls and vice cov-
suls," be and the same are hereby repealed; and that the Secretary
of State be authorized to reimburse the consuls, vice consuls, comd
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mercial agents, or vice commercial agents, such reasonable sums as
they, may hereafter have advanced for the relief of seamen, though
the same should exceed the rate of twel re cents a man per diem.

SeC. VI. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for
every consul-, vice consul, commercial agent and vice commercial
agent of the United States to take anc':. receive for every certificate of
discharge of any seaman or mariner in a foreign. port fifty cents, and
for commission on paying and receiving the amount ofwwages payable
on the discharge of seamen in foreign ports two and a half per
centum.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 23, 1818.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter,

enclosing the petition of Nathaniel Goddard, and requesting to be
informed-

1. Whether the Executive authority is competent to grant the relief
which the petitioner asks ?

2. If incompetent, whether the character of the case is such that,
under the principles upon which the remission of fines and penalties
are ordinarily granted, theExecutive government might not be expected
to remit, if it had the power?
To the first question, I have the honor to state that it has been de-

termined by the Executive authority that relief cannot be granted in
this case by the Executive department of the government.

In answering the second, it is proper to state that the power of the
Secretary of the Treasury to remit or mitigate fines, penalties, and
disabilities, is confined to cases arising under the revenue laws, and
those which concern the registering and licensing vessels of the United
States; and in those cases it must appear, to his satisfaction, that the
penalty-or disability has been incurred without wilful negligence, or
any intention of fraud.
The power of the President to grant reprieves and pardons extends

to all offences against the United States, except in cases of impeach-
ment. In the exercise of this power, greater latitude will necessarily
be assumed, inasmuch as it is not limited, as in the power given to the
Secretary of the Treasury to cases which have occurred without wvilful
negligence, or any intention of fraud. It is, therefore, presumed that
the Executive power of pardon, in all cases within its competency,
will not only be exercised where the violation of law has not been the
result of' wilful negligence, or any intention of fraud, but in many
cases where this entire innocency of intention cannot be pleaded.
Admitting the filcts stated by the petitioner to be correct, and they

have not been controverted, he does not appear to have incurred the
penalty from which he asks to be relieved by wilful negligence, or by
any intention of fraud.- If the penalty incurred by the petitioner lad
been. within the jurisdiction of the Secsretary of the Treasury, and the
facts stated in the petition had been legally established, the penalty
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would have been remitted upon the principles upon which remission
has been ordinarily granted by the department.

I have the honor to be your most obedient and very humble serv't)
WM. H. CRAWFORD.

10on. WILLIAM LOWNDES,
Chairman of the Committee of Way8 and Means.

The Presiclent of the United States of America to Henry Wheaton and
W'illiam Sloeson, esqs., of the city of New York, greet ng:

Whereas it appears to the Supreme Court of the United States of
America that William W. Russell, of New York, is a material wit-
ness in a certain cause now depending in the said court between ap-
pellants and claimants of a certain ship or vessel called Ariadne, and
her cargo, against the United States of America and the officers and
crew of' the United States brig Argus, libellants, respondents, we,
in confidence of your prudence and fidelity, have appointed, and by
these presents do appoint, you, the said Henry Wheaton and William
Slosson, commissioners to examine the said witness in the said cause, on
the part of the said appellant, upon the interrogatories hereto annexedl;
and, therefore, we do command and authorize you that, at certain
days and places to be appointed by y;u, the said commissioners, for
that piurpose, you do cause the said witness to come before you, and
then an(l there diligently him examine upon the interrogatories an-
nexed to this commission on his corporeal oath, first taken' before you,
and cause the examination of the said witness to be reduced1 to writing
by him, the said witness, or one of you, and also subscribed by the
said witness and by yourselves, and return the same, annexed to this
commission, unto the said Supreme Court of the United States with all
convenient speed, closed up and under the seals of you the said com-
missioners, distinctly and plainly set together, with the said interroga-
tories and this writ. And we further command you that, before you
act or be present at the swearing or examining the said witness in the
said cause, you do severally take an oath, whereby you shall declare
that you will, according to the best of your skill and knowledge,
truly, faithfully, and without partiality to any or either of the parties
in the said cause, take the examination or deposition of the said wit-
ness produced by virtue of this commission and'upon the interrogato-
ries hereto annexed; and we give you, and each of you, full power
and authority severally to administer the said oath to each other upon
the Holy Evangelist. Witness John Marshall, esq., chief justice of
the Supreme Court of the United States, at the cit of New York, in
the second circuit, this second day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixteen, and of the independ-
ence of the said United States the forty-first.

THERON RUDD,
Clerk of the Southern Diatrict of New York.

GEORGE SULLIVAN,
Proctor and Advocate/or Appellant.
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Interrogatorie8 filed for the appeUard8 to be put to William W. Russell,
of the city and State of ]New York, merchant.

Interrogatory 1. Do you know the ship Ariadne, owned by Nathaniel
Goddard, of Boston, merchant, which sailed from Alexandria in Octo-
ber, 1812, for Cadiz; and do you personally know said Goddard, or
the shippers in said vessel, or either of them, and when and where did
you first become acquainted with them.

Interrogatory 2. What was your occupation in the begin iig of the
year 1812, and where was your place of residence then? Did you
afterwards establish yourself in Cadiz? If yea, in what business and
when ?

Interrogatory 3. What was thekind of business transacted at the
time of said establishment between the United IStates and Cadiz?
Was there, or not, a great and unusual traffic in breadstuffs before the
18th of June, in that year? Tf yea, state the cause or causes of the
same circumstantially, and the expectations, if any, which your house
had formed of its continuance or augmentations.

Interrogatory 4. Did you receive consignments of breadstuffs from
the United States prior to the intelligence of war between then and
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland? Were they con-
siderable in quantity, and what was the course of your business in
selling them; were sales universally or generally effected through
brokers? If yea, were the names of purchasers usually disclosed pre-
vious to the conclusion of the bargain, or how otherwise was business
of this sort transacted?

Interrogatory 6. How numerous is the ordinary population of
Cadiz, and was it considerably increased upon the invasion by the
Frenc~h armies of the adjacent provinces? Itf yea, state how much,
and what were the usual sources of supplies of breadstuffs to the city
of Cadiz, in time of peace, or when not invested.

Interrogatory 6. From what sources was this augmented population
supplied with breadstuffs; did you calculate and was it generally ex-
pected that large supplies would be necessarily imported from the
United :States for the subsistence of this population ? If yea, what
communications did you make to merchants in the United States on
these calculations or expectations; did you expect or represent that
any others than the citizens or inhabitants of Cadiz would consume
the breadstuffs shipped from the United States; did it enter into your
calculation that the English or allied armies would be the consumers
of the flour or breadstufif which might be consigned to you in the
year 1812; or did you calculate that the demand for the citizens or
inhabitants of Cadiz would absorb all you might receive from the
United States?

Interrogatory 1. Did you communicate, directly or indirectly, with
any of the owners of the ship Ariadne or cargo on the subject respect-
ing which you are questioned in the interrogatory last above written
and put to you, and to whom and what were these communications?
Will you annex copies of all such communications, if you have the
means; and if not, state as precisely as you can what they were, and
why you do not annex copies-thereof.
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Interrogatory 8. Did the Ariadne and cargo come consigned to you
at Cadiz? If yea, state what you know of the origin of the enterprise
and the prosecution of the voyage, from the inception of its plan till
she arrived at the port of Cadi . State all the communications or in-
lbrmation you received from the owners, or any ofthemtheirsupercargo
or captain, or other agent, which may tend to show that their intention
was or was not to furnish the enemy of their country with supplies,
or to sell to them, directly or indirectly, any of the cargo ofthe Ariadne.

Interrogatory 9. In disposing of the Ariadne's cargo, did you or not
pursue the same course of dealing in respect to her sales as you would
have done if the legality of the possession and use by the master of
a British license had never been put in question ?

Interrogatory 10. Had the AriaAne have arrived out in November,
1812, would her carJo have been sold for enemy use, as the course of
your business then was ? Would it have been sold or disposed of dif-
fently from what it afterwards was when it had arrived, and how was
this? Was any of it sold to the enemy of the United States, as you
know ? State in what manner and to whom the sales were effected,
and for what ultimate destination or consumption, as far as you know.

Interrogatory 11. How was the same paid for, in money or by bills?
If by bills, by whom and upon whom were these drawn, and to whom
made payable, and for what surns ? Specify the amount as nearly as
mlay be, and state to what nation the several parties to the same be-
longed.

Interrogatory 12. What was the subsequent employment of said
vessel, and when and for what port did she sail from Oadiz ?

Interrogatory 13. Do you know any other matter or thing which
may tend to disclose that the real and true intention of the owners of
said slip and cargo was or was not to furnish supplies, or otherwise
to a-id and succor the enemies of the United States ? If any, state the
same as if thereto particularly interrogated.

Interrogatory 14. When did the siege of Cadiz commence? Was it
continued uninterruptedly until raised ? What number of English
troops were on shore from time to time, particularly in the suinmer
and fall of' 1812, aiding in the defence of Cadiz, and what number of'
Spanish troopswere assembled there ? When was the siege raised ?
What number of English and Spanish troops remained? Where did
those go, and when, echo went away after the siege ? Was the posi-
tion of' the English army such, after the siege. was raised, that they
could at any time in the fall of 1812 draw supplies from Cadiz more
conveniently than from Lisbon ? Was not the latter port notoriously
a depot for supplies of provisions for the allied armies, and is it not
true that Cadiz was notoriously not a depot?

Interrogatory 15. Did not the English, when leaving Cadiz, in Octo-
ber or November, 1812, leave a large quantity of flour on the quays
for sale ? If yea, state the quantity, and whether the same was or riot
brought froml England or Ireland, as you know, and from what other
source or inanufweture it came ?

Filed this 12th September, A. D. 1816, by-
GEORGE SULLIVAN,

Proctor of the AppellantM and Claimant&.
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SUPREME COURT 01 THE UNITED STA.TES.

THE UNITED STATES AND THE OFFICiRns, ETC., OF THE UNITED STATES JBRIG-
OF- WAR ARGUS, appellees, V8. THE SHIP ARIADNH AND CARGO, appel-
lants.

Coss interroyatorie8 by the appellees to be put to William W. Russell, a
witness on the part of the appellants.

Interrogatory 1. Are you a citizen of the United States, and where,
did you reside at the time the facts mentioned in your answers to the
direct interrogatories took place; and where was your domicil during
the late war between Great Britain and the United States, or any
period thereof?

Interrogatory 2. Are you interested in the above entitled cause,
directly or indirectly?

Interrogatory 3. Are you to be gainer or loser by the event of said
cause?

Interrogatory 4. How did you at the above period, or do you stand,
related in interest or business with the captain or owners of the
Ariadne, or the shippers or any of them in the voyage alluded to, in.
the direct interrogatories, or were you. consignee as to said voyage. or
otherwise?

Interrogatory 5. Did you know, or had you cause to believe, that
more papers were on board the Ariadne than you had personally in-,
spected, or of the contents of which- you had been apprised ?

Interrogatory 6. Do you not believe that the Ariadne on the voyage
to which the direct interrogatories apply, had a license, passport.or
protection of some kind on board, either from Great Britain, or some
person authorized or pretending to be authorized by Great Britain;
or if you have heard to this effect, state from whom?

TIterrogatory 'J. Did you not believe that the Ariadne had papers
on board of some kind which would have protected her, or have led to
her protection in the event of her meeting :British cruisers on the.
voyage above referred to?

Interrogatory 8. Would you have entrusted your property on board
had you not been of opinion that the Ariadne would pass on her
voyage without capture by British cruisers, in case she were met byz.
them ?

Interrogatory 9. Did not the captain or supercargo,.or some other-
erson, by words or.writling, or some other means, induce you to be-.
eve or represent to-you thWt the Ariadne bad apaper or papersow

board which would protect her from British capture?
Interrogatory 10. Did you not understand, or do you niot believe

that thepcargo of the Ariadne,.or part thereof, was intended to supply.
the British rfores in Spain or Portk gal, or some other place?

Inte'rogatory 11. Was; it not your expectation that the B3ritis
forces in Spain or Port'ugal would be the cause 6f. producing, a gQodA
price and easy sale of sai4 gargo or part thereof.

Rep. a.(.'1 16-66 , ,
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Interrogatory 12. How was the said cargo to be disposed of, and of
what was the return cargo to consist ?

Interrogatory 13, Do you or do you not know of any correspondence
with Allen, the person acting, or who has acted as Briltish consul at
Boston, or any agent or pretended agent of Great Britain, and any
person connected with the Ariadne or her cargo, respecting the said
voyage of the Ariadne or her cargo, on her return voyage; and if so,
what was this correspondence? Was it in words or by letter, or the
signing of any paper or papers by the said Allen or any person con-
cerned or connected with said vessel and cargo, or the owners or per-.
sons concerned with the same?

Interrogatory 14. Do you or do you not know of any money paid
by any person concerned, or in anywise interested or connected in
said voyage, vessel, or cargo, to the said Allen, as consul or otherwise,
or any other person as consul or agent, or acting as consul or agent
for the British government, or have you heard or been led to under-
fitand that such was the case, and how have you so learned or under-
stood?

Interrogatory 11. Do you know of any bill or bills drawn in favor
o01 the Britigh government or a British subject, or any person whom-
soever, in Great Britain -or its dependencies, directly or indirectly to
ben efit the said government or any such subject, by any person or per-
sons whomsoever, in consequence of, or in compensation or considera-
tion of any license, passTorts or other paperssigned or authorized by,
or of tiny acts done or to be done, or of any assurances or promises
made by the said Allen, or any other person authorized or pretending
to be authorized by the British government or acting for that govern-
vient, touching the said voyage, vessel or cargo, or in anywise con-
nected width the same, or her return voyage or cargo, or if yon do not
know the above circumstances or any part thereof, have you cause to
believe that they, or any of them took place.

Interrogatory 16. Do you or do you not know, believe or understand,
that at and about the time alluded to An the direct interrogatories
the whole or the generality, or some of the vessels which arrived in
Spain or Portugal from the United States of America, were supplied
with British licenses,' passports or protections, and was it not con-
aeived good policy to have them so supplied?

Interrogatory 17. What was the probable number and strength of
the British and allied military and naval forces at and near Cadiz and
in Spain and Portugal generally, at the times alluded to, in the direct
interrogatories ?

Interrogatory 18. Who do you know or believe were the real pur-
chasers or actual consumers of the cargo of the Ariadne or any part
thereof, which arrived at Cadiz, or as the place may be, on her voyage
front the United States as alluded to in the answers to the direct in-
terrogatories, and did you. not dispose of the same, and were not
brokers or other agents lor nominal venders resorted to, in respect to
said cargo, br cargoes generally from the United States, to avoid the
direct responsibiity of selling to the British or allied armies or navy
or the appearance of a communication with either?

Interrogatory 19. How were the avails of the cargo of the Ariadne,
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and every part thereof, disposed of or appropriated on the voyage
above alluded to, in Spain or Portugal; and if any bill or bills of
exchange were purchased by any person in any transaction touching
said cargo, describe said bills, on what country, by whom and in whose
favor were they drawn?

Interrogatory 2'. Did you or did you not by letter or otherwise
intimate to, or advise the shippers or owners, master or supercargo of
the Ariadne and cargo in the voyage above alluded to, to obtain in
any manner whatever, a license, protection or passport of any kind
soever, as from the British government or any of its officers, civil or
military, for the purpose of protecting the Ariadne or cargo, or any
part thereof, on her said voyage from capture or molestation from
British cruisers, or were you in tHe habit of instructing or advising,
or did you instruct or advise any of your American correspondents or
acquaintances to this effect?

Interrogatory 21. Did you in and letter (ic letters, or communica-
tions to the United States, in any way recommend the shipment of
provisions or other articles for the supply of the British or allied
armies or navy in Spain or. Portugal, and if so, when and how and to
whom did you give or send such advice; or did you not send or give
an opinion to any person connected in the voyage aforesaid, or other
persons in the United States, that shipments from there to Spain or
Portugal would be advisable on account of the increased consumption
by the military or naval forces of Great Britain or her allies, in those
kingdoms, and if so, when did you give or send such opinion?

Interrogatory 22. Had you a commercial connexion by the name of
Hall, or a partner or partners in England or its dependencies during
the late war between Great Britain and the United States, or any
period thereof; if so, describe him or them by name?

Interrogatory: 23. Were not arrivals at Cadiz with provisions or
supplies for the British or allied armies frequent, or if not frequent,
did they not take place in some degree?

Interrogatory 24. Did not the British and allied armies frequently,
and if not, occasionally, obtain supplies from provisions or other ar-
ticles which had arrived at Cadiz ?

Interrogatory 25. If you have any documents or letters, or other
papers in your possession, or at your command, touching the fore-
going cross-interrogatories, will you. annex the same, or copies thereof,
to your answers ?

Interrogatory 26. Do you know of any circumstance, fact or facts,
document or documents, in anywise touching the license, the pass-
ports, the cargo, the sales, or the bill or bills, transaction or transac-
tions, in any of the foregoing cross-interrogatories alluded to, and not
ly you to those interrogatories fully answered; if so, make answer
unto the same as particularly as if specially and at large interrogated ?

JOHN WOODWARD,
.18 advocate on the part of the appellee8.
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DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, ?
City of New York, S

Deposition of William W. Russel, of the city of New York, a witness
produced, sworn, and examined in a certain cause now depending in the
Supreme Court of the United States of America between , ap-
pellants, claimant8 of a certain ship or vessel called Ariadne, and her
cargo, against the United States of America and the officers and crew
qf the United States brig Argus, libellants, respondents, on the part of
the appellants, by virtue of and under the commission hereunto annexed,
before us, Henry Wlieaton and William Slosson, the commissioners
therein named, upon the interrogatories to the said commission an-
nexed, and on the corporal oath of the said witness firat taken before
us, afofllows, to wit:

First. To the first interrogatory the deponent saith: That a ship
called the Ariadne, in the winter of the years 1812 and 1813, and, as he
believes, the latter part of January or the beginning of February in the
year 1813, arrived at Cadiz, in Spain, and was by the supercargo con-
signed to Wall & Ru1ssel, of that place, of which house this deponent
was a partner. That the (dep)onent, when the ship arrived at Cadiz,
was on his return to the United States, where he arrived, and soon
afterwards saw Nathaniel Goddard, of Boston, from whom the depo-
nent understood that he was principal if not sole owner of the said,
ship, and he believes she sailed from Alexandria. That William
Parsons, of Boston, was one of the shippers, and from correspondence
which has passed between him and James and Thomas H. Perkins,
of Boston, he supposes that they were also shippers. Deponent un-
derstood also from the said Nath&akiel Goddard that he was one of the
shippers. By the correspondence he means a letter from Messrs.
Perkins to this deponent, introducing to himaMr. Sullivan, and, ac-
cording to his impression, relative to the business of the Ariadne.
Depouent first became acquainted with Mir. Goddard shortly after his
return to the United States, as above mentioned; Mr. Parsons he
knew previously, and also Messrs. Perkins.

Second. To the second interrogatoryhe Hays: That in the beginning
of the year 1812 he was not engaged in any business, having just
returned, after a long absence, from India. In March he went from
the United States to 0arliZ to establish himself in commission busi-
ness, which he did shortly after his arrival there, in connexion with
Mr. Wall, under the flfir (if Wall & Rumsel.

Third. To the third interrogatory he says: That the business of
American houses, established at Cadiz in June, 1812, and about that
time, was principally in breadstuffs from the United States, and there
were, 4any vessels arrived there iln May and June with that article in
that year. He supposes the business of that description was as large
as it had ever been. He considers that the causes why so large quan-
tities of flour vipre imported to Cadiz at that time were that the
French at that time had possession of those parts of Spain where
grain was principally cultivated, and of course they had not the usual
quantity; and further, in consequence of the military occupation of
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the country by the French, there had been a large influx of inhabitants
into Cadii, the number, he believes, being Aearly doubled. Depo-
nent's house at the time calculated that the causes which occasioned
the large importations above spoken of would continue, and, of
course, the business.

Fourth. To the fourth interrogatory he says: His house had several
consignments from the United States, principally in breadstuffd, pre-
vious to the news of the war, which they usually sold through the
agency of brokers. The names of the purchasers were not generally
at Cadiz disclosed previous to the conclusion of the bargain ; the
brokers at that place being generally respectable men, in whom con-
fidence was reposed.

Fifth. To the fifth interrogatory he says: He supposes the ordinary
population of Cadiz is about from eighty to one hundred thousand
inhabitants, and which population, as he has already stated, was at
the time aforementioned about doubled. That city, in times of peace,
derived some of its provisions from the provinces of Spain, some from
the Levant, and some from the United States.

Sixth. To the sixth he saith: That this augmented population was
supplied by cargoes imported from the United States, and it was cal-
culated that while the causes of that augmented population continued
the future supplies would be derived from the same source. The im-
pression of his house at that time was that the siege of Cadiz would
continue for years; that it would ultimately, however, have to yield;
that the French would continue to occupy the country and extend
their conquests; and that in the meantime the-augmented population
would continue; and that Cadiz, together with that part of Spain un-
occupied by the armies, would consume all the importations from thee
United States, or at least cause a continued demand. Tt did not, he
is confident, enter into the calculations of the house that any part of
the supplies from America could be intended for the British or allied
armies in SpainAthe French then being in possession of almost all
Spain. He thinks the garrison of' the l)lace did not exceed ten thou-
sand, of which three-fifths were Spaniards. During the principal
part of this time he was at Gibraltar, and the correspondence of the
house was carried on by his partner; and he therefore cannot state
what pparticular communications were made by the house to the United
States.

Seventh. To the seventh interrogatory he saith: That the letter
books of the house are now in Cadiz. The house were in the habit
of writing circulars containing the usual communications of the state
f the market, &c., and the inducements to make shipments from the

United States, but he has no knowledge or recollection of any par-
ticular communications being made to any of the shippers by the
Ariadne previous to her arrival at Oadiz, as aforesaid. The rieson he
cannot annex copies of the correspondence, or state more particularly
the contents, is the absence of the letter' books.

Eighth. To the eighth interrogatory be saith :: That he has already
answered that the Atiadne was consigned to his house, as above stated';
that he knows nothing of the origin of the enterprise by the Ariadne,
or of the prosecution of the voyage from the inception of its plan until
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sometime after that vessel had arrived at Cadiz. He had, as he has
already mentioned, left Cadiz fbr the United States some time previous
to the arrival of the vessel there. At the time of leaving there he
had no knowledge, to his recollection, of an intended consignment by
that vessel to his house, and thinks he should have known it if the
circumstance had been known to his house. That previously to his
leaving Cadiz for the United States his house had not, to his know-
ledge or belief, received any communications of any kind relative to
the intended shipment bv the Ariadne from the owners, or any of
them, or their agent. That he knows of no communications since
then to his house; but in his conversations with the owners of the
vessel and cargo above alludeed to, after his arrival here, he understood
from them that the cargo was sent to Cadiz to be disposed of there in
the usual course of' trade. H-le never. heard of any contract or under.
standing that it was intended directly or indirectly for the supply of,
or to he sold to the enemy of the United States, nor does he believe
that the owners had any such intention; but his knowledge of the
matters does not enable him to make any further answer thereto.

Ninth.. To the ninth he says: The cargo was sold precisely in the
same way as :if the vessel had had no license. The account sales were
made out in the same manner as those of other vessels, with or with-
out licenses, the license making no difference.

Tenth. To the tenth he sayss: If' the Ariadne had arrived in
November, 1812, as the course of the business of the house then was,
the cargo would not have been sold for enemy's use, as he presumes,
there then being very few of' the enemy at Cadiz, the siege having
been raised for several monthss; and further, that out of nearly sixty
cargoes which his house received there, none were ever knowingly sold
to the enemy; that it might have been that agents who did not dis-
close their character may have purchased on account of the enemy.
Hle presumes that if it had arrived in November it would have been
immediately sold for Spanish consumption, the article being then
much in demand on account of the suspension of arrivals by reason
of the war. After the cargo arrived it was sold to Spaniards. The
Ariadne arrived, he presumes, in February, 1813. The sales com-
menced in March, 1813, were closed in March, 1814, and were made
to the following persons: Felix Nanol, Seraffin Alaix, Miser & Co.,
Bernardo de Castro, Martin Mullet, Domingo Perez, Antonio Suris,
M. Palarios, and Galseran, all of whom he believes to be Spaniards.
These appear, by the account sales furnished him by his house, to be
the only purchasers, and none of the cargo was, to his knowledge or
belief; sold to the enemies of the United States. He does not know
anything more of the ultimate destination of the sales or consump-
tion of the article.

Eleventh. To the eleventh he says: The Ariadne's cargo was sold
partly for cash and partly on credit. It was not sold, to his belief,
for Britisil government paper, because his house charged a det Credero
commission, whip4i they would not probably have received if the sales
had been paid for in that paper. If any paper was given, he pro.
sumes it was by the purchasers above named. The amount of said
sales was sixty-four thousand seven hundred and fifty-one dollars.
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Twelfth. To the twelfth he sap: He does not know.
Thirteenth. To the thirteenth he says: He knows nothing further

to his recollection.
Fourteenth. To the fourteenth he says, He believes the siege:of

Cadiz commenced in 1809, and, as far as he knows, continued until
some time in the month of August, 1812, after the battle of Salad
manca, and during that period he knows of no interruption of the
siege. Judging from what he saw before the raising of the siege, he
should not suppose the English force on shore exceeded three thou-
sand, and after that event not half that number. Before the raising
of the siege the Spanish force there he supposes was from six to eight
thousand men; afterwards the force was lessened, but bow much he
does not know. He does not knfow when the troops went. He should
think the English army in the Peainsula could in the fall of 1812 at
all times have more conveniently drawn its supplies from Lisbon than
Cadiz, but its exact position in that respect he does not know. Lis-
bon was, during that time, notoriously a depot for supplies for the
British army, but as to Cadiz he did not consider it as such.

Fifteenth. To the fifteenth he says: He cannot depose.
WILLIAM W. RUSSEL.

Examination taken, reduced to writing, and by the witness sub-
scribed before us.

HENRY WHEATON,
WILLIAM SLOSSAN,

Oommwsners.

Being examined upon the cross interrogatories to the said comimtiSZon
annexed, the witness deposeth as follows:

First. To the first he saith: That he is a native citizen of the United
States; that he went from there to Cadiz in March, 1812, and con-
tinued there and at Gibraltar until the January following, when he
sailed from Cadiz for the United States, where he has since continued
to reside.

Second. To the second he saith: He is not interested in the said cause
directly or indirectly.

'Third. To the third he saith: No.
Fourth. To the fourth be saith: That there is no other relation, ex-

cept as consignee, in the manner mentioned in the direct interrogatory.
Fifth. To the fifth he says: He knows nothing of the papers of the

Ariadne.
Sixth. To the sixth he says: lHe has no reason to believe that she had

any license, passport, or protection, as mentioned in this interroga-
tory, except from public report, occasioned by her capture and trial.
He has never heard so from any person acquainted with the fact.

Seventh. To the seventh he cannot depose.
Eighth. To the eighth he saith: He did not lade any property on

board:; and further he cannot depose.
Ninth. To the ninth he saith:. No.
Tenth. To the tenth he saith: He never understood, nor has he any
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reason to believe, that the cargo of the Ariadne, or; any part thereof,
'was intended to. supply the British forces in Spain or Portugal, or tny
other place; that the owners, he supposes, sent it there to be sold to
the best purchaser, and on the best terms.

Eleventh. To the eleventh he saith: That, having no previous
knowledge of the shipment, he never formed any expectation respect-
ing it.

Twelfth. To the twelfth he cannot depose further than he has
already answered to the 'direct interrogatories.

Thirteenth. To the thirteenth, he knows nothing.
Fourteenth. To the fourteenth, he knows nothing.
Fifteenth. To the fifteenth he cannot depose.
Sixteenth. To the sixteenth he says: He believes, and understands,

that-many vessels arrived in the fall and winter of 1812 at (Cadiz,
furnished with British licenses or passports, and it was, at that time,
generally thought to be a prudent measure of precaution against cap-
ture.

Seventeenth. To the seventeenth he says: He has already answered
as to the force at or about Cadiz; what the British and allied military
and naval -forces in the Peninsula generally, he does not know. The
British had generally a seventy-four, and sometimes a frigate, and one
or twfo bomb vessels, and they had, occasionally, two or three brigs
which rendezvoused at Cadiz. He does not recollect that the Spaniards
had any armed vessels there.

Eighteenth. To the eighteenth he says: That as to the purchase
and consumption of the cargo he has already answered. He says,
resort was had to brokers, as the ordinary means of disposing of' the
cargoes, and not for the purpose of avoiding the appearance of selling
to the enemy; that sometimes they required the broker to disclose his
principal, and sometimes not, it depending upon the opinion enter-
taiped of his character.
Nineteenth. To the nineteenth interrogatory he saith: That he has

already answered, as far as his knowledge extends, as to the matters
inquired of' in this interrogatory. The account current between his
house and the supercargo has not been transmitted to the deponent,
,and lie cannot, therefore, answer as to the manner in which the pro-
ceeds of the cargo were disposed of.

Twentieth. To the twentieth interrogatory he saith: He did-not
give himself, nor does he know that his house can give, by letter or
Qtherwise, any intimation or advice to the shippers or owners, master
.or supercargo of the Ariadne, to obtain any license, or protection, or
passport of any kind from the British government, or any of its offlcerP,
ic~vil or military, for the purpose of protecting the Ariadne, or cargo,
_orany part thereof on said voyage, from capture or molestation by
British cruisers; nor did he nor, to his knowledge, his house instruct
or advise any of their American correspondents or friends to that
effect.

Twenty-fl1st. To the twenty.rfirst he saith: Not to his recollection.
Twenty-second. To the twenty-second interrogatory-he saith: That,

previously to sailing for Cadiz, as before mentioned, in March, 1812,
e agreed with O4arles H. Hall to establish a commercial house at
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Oadiz; that said Hall is a native of Pomfret, in the State of Con-
necticut, and sailed fiom the United States with this deponent to
tadiz, where they established a mercantile house exclusively for the
purpose of transacting commission business; that the house continued
until the 1St of May, 18i4, when their partnership was dissolved;
after which Mr. Hall, sotoe time in the fall of the year 1814, went to
England, where he married, and afterwards returned to Cadiz, where
he has since continued to reside ; that the house had no other part-
ners during its continuance aforementioned.

Twenty-third. To the twenty-third he says: He has no knowledge
of any arrivals at Cadiz for the particular purpose of Hupplying the
British and allied armies.

Twenty-fourth. To the twenty-fourth he says: HeI does'not know,
except in a very trifling degree, of any supplies obtained fiom Cadiz
by the British and allied armies. He recollects that a British coin-
missary, on one occasion, purchased a few articles, but to an insig-
nificant extent, which he supposes were for that purpose.

Twenty-fifth. To the twenty-fifth: H. has none to annex, except
copies of the account sales hereunto annexed.

Twenty-sixth. To the twenty-sixth interrogatory: H-e knows nothing
further.

WILLAM W. RUSSEL.
Examination taken, reduced to writing, and by the witness Sub-

scribed before US.
HENRY WHEATON,
WM. SLOSSON,

Commissioners.

And we, the said Henry Wheaton and, William Slossol, the afore-
named commissioners, do hereby humbly certify to the said Supreme
Court of the United States of' America, that we did, on. the fourteenth
day of September instant, meet at the office of' William Slosson, in
the city oi New York, for the purpose of executing the said comnm1is-
sion, and then and there caused the said witness, William W. Rus-
sel, in the said commission named, to come before us ; and that before
we acted or were present at the swearing or examining the said witness
in the said cause, we reciprocally administered to each other the oath
in that behalf, in and by the said commission prescribed and directed,
and which oath was accordingly taken by us respectively; and that
thereafter, on the day and at the place last mentioned,, and by ad-
journment on the sixteenth day of the said month, we diligently ex-
amuined the said witness upon the direct and cross-interogatories to the
said commission annexed, on his corporal oath first taken before us,
aild caused his examinations to be reduced to writing by one of us,
anid al1o subscribed by the said witness and by ourselves, being the
depo ition and (,xaminatioiI aforegoing.
Jn witness w hereof, we have hereunto set our hands at the city of

New.York, this sixteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixteen.

HENRY WHIEATON,
WM. SLOSSON,

Commissioners,
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Account galme, cG/aryes, and net proceeds of 5,O14i barrels flousr re-
ceived per the ship Ariadne, A. [Williams, master, from Philadelphia,
for order of Mr. Samluel A. Frothingham, for account and risk ofwhom
it may concern, viz:

1813. Barrels.
March 7 Sold on board to Felix Nonel .......... 36...... at $14 00 $490 00

13 ......do...... ..Serafin Alaix.......... 16....... 14 00 224 00
20 .....do. J. Miser&Co 25 , 14 00 35000
20 ..... o.. Bdo. de Castro.3(100........ 13 76 4, 125 00
23 ..do. Martin Mullet......... ........ 14 00 3,500 00
25) ..... (lo ,. . Domo. Perez, 2 mos. cr. 1, 065... 14 00 14, 910 00
257) ......do ..Anto. Surid ........... ...12.14 00 1,750 0

1, 816 sold on board.
May 1 Delivered from store to M. Palacois..... 500.... 13 50 6,760 00

1814.
February 20 .... do.... to the administrator of the cu8-

tom-house, to cover duties on 2,698k
barrels flour, at 18 rials ...180.13 50 2, 430 00

March 20 Sold to Galseran, on a credit of 2 aud 3
months, duties paid.............. 2,518.. 12 00 30,222 00

6,014k 64,761 00

Amount sold on board ............ 1,816
Amount landed......... 3,,198i

5, 0141

OHARGES,

Paid custotm-house papers .. .............. ..... $14 30,
duties on 2, 698i barrel&, at 18 rials per barrel. 2, 428 65
lighterage on 3, 198k bbls., at 2k rials per bbl :399 8W
landing 3,198 Wbbl., piling.................. 79 96
watching at Aguada, 110 days, at 30 rs.. . 15 (N)
carriage 3,198k barrels to stores, at 2krs .. - 399 81)
cooperage going Into store................. 19 97
idem coming out, and 12 barrels to start flour

into.6 87
piling In store and delivering, at 1 rs.......... 159 92
storage of 500 barrels, from March 12, 1813, to
May, 1814, 2 months, at 1 rs. per barrel per
barrel per month ....................... 60 00

storage 181 barrels from March 12, 1813, to
February 20, 1814, ia 11 months, at 1 rs. per
barrel per month ........... ............ 98 00

storage 2, 618j barrels, from March 12, 1813, to
March 20, 1814, 12 months, at I re. per bbl.
per month ..................... 1,611 10

Guarantee on $15, 1:32, at 2 per cent............... 902 64
13rkerage on $64, 751, at I percent.647 61
Co0nnilesleio on $64, 761, at'21 per cent ....1... , 618 77

8,462 49

56,288 51

Errors excelpted. *
CADIZ, Maoreh 20, 1814.
The above is a correct copy of the account forwarded to me by the late house of Hall &

Russel. WILLIAM W. RUSSEL

Table: Account sales, charges, and net proceeds of 5,014? barrels flour received per the ship Ariadne, A. Williams, master, from Philadelphia, for order of Mr. Samuel A. Frothingham, for account and risk of whom it may concern, viz
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I consent that, under the annexed commission, Mr. Hall be examined
on the direct and cross-interrogatories thereto annexed ari the within
oross-interrogatories to be of like effect as if he were named in the
commission of December 23, 1816.

JOHN WOODWARD,
on the part of the Appellees.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.

TiE UNITED STATES, &c., al)pellees, ads. THE ARIADNE AND CARGO,
appellants.

Additional cross-interrogatories to be put to Hall to those already put to
WilliamVW. Russel.

Interrogatory 25. Were you not a partner with William W. Russel'
during the late war between the United States of America and Great
Britain, or some period thereof, or at some other time or times, and in
what particulars, and to what extent?

Interrogatory 26. Were you not in Great Britain or some of her
dependencies during the said war, or some, and if some, what periods
thereof, and at what place or places ?

Interrogatory 27. What were your occupations and objects when in
Great Britain, or any of her dependencies, as referred to in the above
twenty-sixth cross-interrogatory ?.

Interrogatory 28. Were you not in ports or places of Europe during
the war last above referred unto ; and if yea, in what ports or places,
and at what times as to each port and place ; in what trade or business
during said periods, and in said several ports or places, were you
concerned, either directly or indirectly ; and with what countries,
ports, or places was such trade or business carried on, and in what
articles ?

Interrogatory 29. Are you not now a partner with said William
W. Russel ?

WOODWARD, Advocate, dc.

Deposition ofCharles H. Hall, a witness produced, sworn, and examinedin
a certain cause now depending in the Supreme Court ofthe UInited States
of America, between. appellants, claimants qf a certain ship or vessel
called Ariadne and her cargo, against the United States of America,
and the Oflicers and crew of the United States brig ArgUs, libellants,
respondents, on the part of the appellants, by virtue of, and under
the commission hereunto annexed, before us, Henry Wheaton and
William Slosson, the commisioners therein named, upon the inter-
rogatories to the said commission annexed, and the additional oros8-
interrogatories also annexed, and on the corporal oath of the said
witness, first taken before u8, as follows, to wit:
To the first interrogatory the deponent says: That he knew the ship

Ariadne, which appeared by her papers to belong to Nathaniel
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Goddard, of Boston, and which arrived at Cadiz in the winter of the
years 1812 and 1813, and was consigned, after her arrival there, by
Saanmtel M. Frothingham, thb3 supercargo thereof, to the house of
Wall & Russel, of that place, of which house this deponent was a
partner; that, according to his recollection, Nathaniel Goddard and
Samuel G-. Perkins & CO., of' Boston, were the principal shippers.
Thero were sonme other shippers whose names lhe does not I'ecollect.
The (lel)onent never was personally acquainted with them at all.
To the second interrogatory he says: In the first l)art of the year

1812 he resided in the city of' New York, andl he, together with
William W. Russell, estAblished a house at Cadiz in the spring of that
year, under the firm of Wall & Russel, for the purpose of' transacting
the business of commission merchants. Deponent's occul)ation in New
York was that of a general merchant.
To the third interrogatory the deponent says : That, at the time of

establisning his house at Cadiz, the business between Cadiz and the
United States was principally in the importation of' provisions, and.
especially of breadstuffs, which, on occasion of the revollution. awil
disturbances in Spain that had caused a great increase in the popul-
tion of' Cadiz, were required to a large extent. Cadiz, for two years
previously to the 18th June, of that year, owing to the causes aforesaid,
had required an increased suIlp)ly of' the articles aforesaid for its
consuinp)tion ; and the deponent's house contemplated a participation
in that busilless, which was an inducement to their establishing
themselves in that place.
To the fourth interrogatory he says: His house did receive con-

signments in broadstuffis, to a very large amount, prior to the news of
the declaration of war reaching Cadiz. His house received consign-
ments weekly, from the time of' its establishtnent until the news of
that event, and frequently several in the course of a week, which had
been dispatched from the United States. They were in the habit of
selling to Spaniards, and the sales were uniformly made through the
agency of brokers. The flames of'the purchasers were always disclosed
prior to the conclusion of the bargain.
To the fifth interrogatory he saysS The ordinary population of'

Cadiz is about seventy thousand souls. It was augmented, in conse-
quence of the disturbances in Spain, as he shoulld judge, from three to
four fold, and the population might be estimated from two hundred
and fifty to three hundred thousand. The city of Cadiz, in times of
peace, usually receives a pretty large suapply from foreign places-the
Archipelago, the Black sea, and the United' States; some from the
Baltic, and some from the coast ot' Barbary.
To the sixth interrogatory: The augmented population was stipp.ied

by in, reased importations fron the United States and the Mediterranetn,
and some supplies also from England and Jreland. His house calcu-
lated that large supplies would be necessary from the United States
for the subsistence of this increased population, and communicated to
their correspondents in the United States that large supplies would be
necessary, in consequence of this increased population and the inter-
ruption to the growth of' grain in Spain, by reason of its military situ-
ation. He does not reco.iect, blt he may have mentioned in his letters?
a further circumstance which would occasion a necessity for an increased
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supply, the pressure of the armies in that part of Spain; but in that
remark alludedprincipally to the Frencharmy, which derived consid-
erable supplies from Cadiz, they having an immense army opposite,
and the British but a very inconsiderable one. Severalof the large
cities on theXPeninsula were also, at that time, under the control or
power of the French, and which derived considerable supplies from
(Oadiz indirectly.
To the seventh interrogatory: He does not recollect any particular

correspondence with theshippers of the Ariadne, previous to that
shipment, but presumes, as they were among the principal houses in
Boston, general circulars were forwarded to them, among others, by
his house, comuniunicating the reasons, as above stated, of the neces-
sity of large supplies at Cadiz. His papers, letter-books, &c., are in
Cadiz, for which reason he cannot annex copies.
To the eighth interrogatoryhe says: He had no knowledge of the

intended consignment by the Ariadne, or of' the plan of the voyage,
until after her arrival at Cadiz. After she arrived there, she watscon-
signedl, as he has already statedl,by the supercargo, to his house, for
thepurpose of disposing of her cargo in the usual course of trade. His
house received no conumunications from 'he owners, shippers, super-
cargo, or lAptai[1, or any agent, tending to show an intention tosell
to the enemies of the United States, directly or indirectly, any part of
the cargo of the Ariadne, or to furnish them with supplies.
To the ninth interrogatoryhe says: In disposing of the Ariadne's

cargo, no regard whatever washad to the circumstance of the Ariadne's
having a licenses
To the tenth interrogatory: If the Ariadne had arrived in Novem-

ber, 1812,hercargo, as thecourse of' their business then was, would.
have been sold in the same manner as it was afterwards disposed of.
No part of it was sold to the enemies of the United States, but wholly
sold toSpaniards. The sales were made to Spaniards, through brokers,
for which his house received payment in specie. What the ultimate
destination of it was he does not know.

To thle eleventh interrogatory: Ile has already answered that the
payment was in specie.
To the twelfth interrogatory he says: The Ariadrne afterwards sailed.

from Cadiz to Boston with a cargo,? he thinks, of salt.
To the thirteenth interrogatory he says: He has no reason to believe

the cargo of the Ariadne wtas intended for the consumption and supply
of tlhe enemy, and he knows nothing to show that the intention of the
owners, or others concerned in the cargo, Was to furnish the enemy
with supplies.
To the fourteenth interrogatory he says: That the siege of Cadiz,

he thinks, commenced in 1809 and was finally raised in 1813, and thi
place was invested, he believes, during the whole time, though some,
times more rigorously pressed than at others, There were sometimes
more and sometimes less English troops on shore there in aiding. in..
the defence in 1812; perhaps from five to twelve thousand men. The,-

number of Spanishtroops was- generally front i twelve to twenty thou-
sand. After the siege was raised by Marshal Soult, a very smalls
fotrc remained he supposesabout tree thousand men, prinoipgay

Spaniards. The siege was raised in the. simerf of,.180 AMbf
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British troops remained there a short time afterwards, and were then
marched into the interior. Both the Spanish and English forces,
after the seige was raised, went into the interior to join Lord Wellihg-
ton. Lisbon was at all times the depot of the grand allied army,
both before and after the raising of the siege, and Cadiz was noto-
riously not so. He does not know, any time before or after the seige,
when the position of the British army was such that it could draw its
supplies as conveniently from Oadiz as from Lisbon.
To the fifteenth interrogatory lie says: That the British did not

leave Cadiz till the year 1813, and when they left they did not leave
any flour on the quays for sale, or if any, only to a very trifling
amount.

Being examined upon the cross-interrogatories to the said commis-
sion annexed, the witness answering:
To the first cross-interrogatory says: That he is a native citizen of

the United States; that he resided in New York in the year 1812,
until the month of March, when lie departed from there for Cadiz,
where hle arrived in April of that year, having established there the
house of Hall & Russel, as he has already mentioned; that he re-
mained at (Jadiz until the autumn, and, lie thinks, September, in the
year 1814, and then went to France. where he remained between two
and three months, and then proceeded to England, where he was at
the time of the making of the treaty of' Ghent, from whence he re-
turned, in 1816, to Cadiz.
To the second cross-interrogatory he saith: He is not.
To the third cross-interrogatory lie saith : He is not.
To the fourth cross-interrogatory he saith: That after the Ariadne

arrived in Cadiz, as mentioned in the direct examination, her cargo
was consigniled to his house, as he has already mentioned in his
answers to the direct interrogatories, which is the only relation he
knows of between him and the shippers, owner and master and super-
cargo of that vessel.' He now has no relation or connexion in business
with themn at all.
To the fifth cross-interrogatory: He has no personal knowledge of

any papers on board the Ariadne, except such as he saw, but he heard
a rumor that she had sailed under a license.
To the sixth cross-interrogatory he says: That, from the circum-

stance that American vessels arriving at Cadiz after the declaration of
war being, generally furnished with licenses f'rbom the British govern-
ment, or officer acting under it, and that being deemed a prudent
measure of precaution, he believes the Ariadne was furnished with a
license; buit he has no recollection of being informed so by the super-
cargo or any person belonging to the vessel, nor can he say from
whom he heard the rumnor in that behalf mentioned in the last inter-
rogatory. She might have arrived there without any license, and
several American vessels did so arrive, and his belief is founded rather
on the general practice at the time than on any facts or information
relative to that vessel in particular.
To the seveulth cross-interrogatory: He refers to his answer to the

last interrogatory.
To the eighth cross-interrogatory: He>neither shipped, nor enver

contemplated shipping any property by the Ariadne.
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To the ninth cross-interrogatory he says: No,
To the tenth cross-interrogatory he says: He has no reason think

or believe that the cargo of the Ariadne, or any part thereof, was
intended to supply the British forces, or any part thereof, in Spain.
To the eleventh cross-interrogatory he says: That it did not enter

into their calculations to supply the British army. They thought,
and assigned in their communications to their correspondents in
America, as one of the reasons of a probable demand for flour and
bread8tuifs, that the tumults in Spain would obstruct the growth of
breadstilffs. His house never sold to the British, who were supplied
through their commissariat at Lisbon, and declined purchasing of the
merchants at Cadiz.
To the twelfth cross-interrogatory he says: The outward cargo was

to be disposed of in the usual way, for the benefit of the owners. A
return cargo could only be taken in salt, unless a license was obtained
from the British minister at Cadiz, for the purpose, without being
subject to capture by the British. The object for taking salt was not
80 much for the purpose of a cargo as to serve as ballast for the vessel
on her return voyage.
To the thirteenth he says: He knows nothing.
To the fourteenth he says: He knows nothing.
To the fifteenth he says: He knows nothing.
To the sixteenth he says: He believes the major part of the Ameri-

can vessels ariving at Cadiz were supplied with licenses, and that it
was deemed a prudent precaution against capture.
To the seventeenth he says: He has already stated the probable

number of the British military land forces at or near Cadiz (luring
the period alluded to in his answers to the direct interrotgatories. He
has not the means of calculating the actual force of the British in
Spain generally. As to.their naval force at Cadiz, it generally con-
sisted of from six to ten vessels-of-war, of every description.
To the eighteenth he says: The actual purchasers were Spaniards,

and he presumes also the consumers; that brokers were not resorted
to to avoid responsibility of' selling to the British, or for concealing an
indirect communications with them.
To the nineteenth he says: The avails of the Ariadlne's cargo were

paid to the supercargo, and were invested by him in whole or in part
in bills on England ; but the deponent has not at hand the means of
ascertaining what bills in particular.
To the twenfjetb he says: He never advised or instructed any per-

sons whatever -fo obtain a license, to his recollection or belief.
To the twenii-Arst he says: He advised shipmllents for the reasons

particularly in that behalf mentioned in his answers to the direct in-
terrvogatories; he never recommended or advised any shipments, to hig
recollection, for the supply of' the British forces,
To the twenty-second he says: That his only partner was William

W. Russel, who is a native American citizen, and went with him
from the United States for the purpose of establishing a house :at
Cadjt, and who wasmnot in England, but was during a part of thetitne
at Gibraltar. He did no business at Gibraltar in breadstuffs, and the
principal reason of his being at Gibraltar was to attend to oases of
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captures, which were frequently made, and rendered it necessary to
have an agent there. Mr. Russel returned from Spain direct to. the
United States.

TLo the twenty-third he says: No American vessels arrived at Cadiz
Faith supplies for the British or allied armies.
To the twenty fourth: He knows nothing further than he has al-

ready deposed.
To the twenty fifth: His papers are all at Cadiz, and he cannot

therefore annex copies.
To the twenty-sixth: He recollects nothing further than he has

already stated.
To the additional twenty-fifth cross-interrogatory he says : His part-

nership continued with Mr. Russel until May, 1814. The other parts
of this question have been answered. I

To the additional twenty-sixth cross-interrogatory: He has already
answered in the first cross-interrogatory.
To the twenty-seventh cross-interrogatory he says: The objects he

had in view in going to England andl while there were of a private
nature, not connected with mercantile or political concerns.
To the twenty-eighth cross-interrogatory he says: That the only

place at which hie carried on trade during the war was at Cadiz. The
remaid(ler of this question has been answered,
To the twenty-n1inth and last lie says: Hle is not.

CHARLES H. HALL.
Direct and cross-examination taken, reduced to writing, and by the

witness subscribed and sworn to before us.
HENRY WHEATON,
WM. SLOSSON,

C(osmmisionere.
And wve, the said Henry Wheaton and William Slosson, the afore-

namedcommissioners, do further certify, that at subsequent day, to wit:
on the eleventh and thirteenth days of January, instant, at the re-
quest of thie counsel for theand by and with the consent of
the counsel for the appellees, which consent is hereunto annexed, we.
further caused to come before us Charles H, Hall, the aforenamed
witness, an(l that we thereupon diligently examined the saidCharles
H. H_1all (under and by virtue of' the said commlaission and such rev
quest and consent as atfresaild) upon the direct and cross-interrogato-
ries tbereto annexed, and the additional cro.Sw-interrogatories thereto
annexed ; such additional oross-interrogatories being furnished to us
by the counsel of the appellees, or respondents, from the taking of'
the examination of the said William W. Russel, on the corporal oath'
ofthe said Charles H. Hall, first taken before us, and caused his
examinalion to be reduced to writing by one of us, and also subscribed
by the said witness and ourselves, being the deposition and examina-
tion aforegoing.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands: at, tile 0ityff
New York thisotthirteenth day of January, ili the year of ()ur Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventeenE

HENRY WHEATON;
WM., ISLOSSON.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, R
Afassachuwetts Dm'trict. 3 8

The circuit court of the United States for the first circuit, begun and
holden at Boston, within and for the Massachusetts district, on Tues-
day, the fifteenth day of October, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixtoben, to Daniel Davis, of Boston, in the
district of Massachusetts, esquire, and Charles P. Curtis, of said
Boston, esquire, or to either of them:
Know ye, that reposing confidence in your wisdom, prudence and

fidelity, we have appointed, and by these presents do authorize and
empower you to take the answers, de bene esse, to the interrogatories
hereunto annexed, of such witnesses as the libellants hereinafter
named may desire, to be used in a certain cause now pending in the
Supreme Court of the United States, wherein the United States and
the officers and crew of the United States brig-of-war Argus are libel-
lants against the ship Ariadne and cargo, and Nathaniel Goddard and
others are claimants and appellants; and to this end, at certain days
to be by you appointed for that purpose, to cause any witnesses as
aforesaid to comne before you, and each witness when present before
you to examine carefully, on oath, touching the premises; and when
you shall have taken the examination as aforesaid, to reduce or cause
the same to be reduced to writing, and to be subscribed by each of
said witnesses in your presence; and the same, so taken and subscribed,
to return, together with this commission and your doings herein,
enclosed, sealed, and directed to the chief jusl;ice and the associate
justices of the Supreme Court of the United States, to be holden at
Washington, being the present seat of tile national government, on
the first Monday of February next.

In testimony whereof, we have caused the seal of said circuit court
[L. s]to be hereunto annexed. Witness, the honorable John Mar-

shall, at Boston, this fourteenth day of January, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventeen.

JNO. W. DAVIS,
Clerk.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED ST4TES.

THE UNITED STATES AND THE OFF[CERS OF THE UNITED STATES BRIG-OF-WAR
ARGUS, Appellees,

ads.
THE ARiADNE AND CARGO, Appellants.

Interrogatories to be put to , a witness on the part of the
appellees, of the order of further proof in this cause.

Interrogatory first. What do you know of the voyage and cargo of
the Ariadne, from Alexandria to Cadiz, in about September, one

Rep. 0. 0. 156--7
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thousand eight hundred and twelve, upon which voyage and with
which cargo the Ariadne was captured and brought into Philadelphia,
about December of the same year, by the United States brig-ot-war
Argus, and what do you know or have you understood as to the said
voyage and cargo, as to the commander, navigators, passengers,
owners and shippers thereof?

Interrogatory second. What was the true destination of the Ariadne
and cargo, or any part thereof, upon said voyage? Was it to Cadiz,
or to any other )Iort or place, and if yea, to what port or place ?

Interrogatory third. What do you know, or have you in anywise
understood and how have you so understood as to the papers instruc-
tions or documents of any kind or description on board of the said vessel,
called the Ariadne, or elsewhere, touching or in anywise concerning
or connected with said voyage or cargo, and more particularly set
forth; and explain what you know or in anywise have understood, and
how you have so understood, as to any bills of lading or invoices
license or- licenses, passport or passports, letters of credit or safe con-
duct or of special favor or address of any kind or description whatso-
ever, on board of said Ariadne or elsewhere, touching or concerning
said voyage or cargo or any part thereof,-or of the return voyage or
cargo or any part thereof; and if you know or have understood any-
thing touching said documents or pa ers, state how the same were
severally obtained, by whom obtained, by whom signed, by whose
ageiioy or brokerage procured, what was paid for the same and by
whom, or who were charged or in anywise held liable or responsible
in part or in whole for the same; answer to all and each of the above
points as far as you know and understand, by dates and all other
modes of description in like manner as you would answer were the
said papers or documents, license or licenses, passports or passport,
letters or letter, particularlyy presented to you for identifying the same,
and to all other points touching the same, although not on the face or
letter thereof, as fully and particularly as if you were specially and
at large interrogated to each point?

Interrogatory fourth. Do you know or have you understood any
matter or thing, and if yea, what matter or thing, as to any verbal
instructions, or if not verbal, any indirect or constructive or con-
ditional instructions by any person whomsoever, touching or in any-
wise connected with the said voyage or cargo, or the ownership or
destination of all or, any part thereof to any person or persons whom-
soever, or at any time whatsoever; if yea, state what you do know
particularly and at large?

Interrogatory fifth. was it or was it not expected, understood or
believed by the captain, suj)ercargo or owners or shippers of the said
cargo or of' some of them, or if' yea, by whom, or some person con-
cerned in the same, that the ultimate use or consumption of the bread-
stuffs or other parts of the said cargo would be by the British or
allied armies at Spain or Portugal, have you heard at any time either
of the persons above described say or intimate anything whatever on
that point, or having that tendency; and if yea, what have you heard
any or either of them say or intimate; or if they or either of them
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have or hath done or had knowledge of any act or acts importing the
same, state such act or acts, so far as you know or understand?

Interrogatory sixth. Do you know, or have you understood, and
how have you so understood, of any money or other thing paid or to
be paid, or in anywise soever accorded to any person or persons whom-
soever, and to whom, and by any person or persons whomsoever, and
by whom, or any bill or bills of exchange or otherwise, drawn or to
be drawn by and to any person or persons whomsoever, and by or to
whom for or on account of any license or licenses, passport or pas6-
ports, letter or letters of protection, safe conduct, favor, or address iin
anywise touching the said Ariadne, and her said voyage and cargo,
or any part thereof, or en account of the same, or the protection or
further security of the same or any part thereof; if yea, state what
you do know of the same, and set out and describe each transaction
particularly, setting forth dates, sums, and the person's on each side
concerned, and their, and each of their national character, residence,
domicil, and occupation, so far forth as you may know or have under-
stood the same.

Interrogatory seventh. If you know or have understood any other
matter or thing not specially interrogated touching, or in anywise
concerning the premises state the same; state and describe the same
fully and particularly, and in the same manner as if the same were
Sully and at large interrogated?

JOHN WOODWARD,

Hon. DANIEL DAVIS, Co6nmio88oner. Advocate/or the Appellee
Filed by G. Sullivan in behalf of Mr. Woodward, January 1, 1811.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STA[ES.

IN THE OASE OF THE UNITED STATES BRIG-OF-WAR ARGUS, Appellees,
AGAINST THE ARrADNE AND CARGO, Appellants.

COro88-iterrogatorie8 to be put to a witness on the part of the appellees
on the order offurther proof.

Cross-interrogatory first. Do you know the claimants and appel-
lants in this case ?

Cross-interrogatory second. Were you informed of their design or
plan in the voyage mentioned in the first interrogatory, at or about
the time said vessel was fitting and loading therefor, or at any other
time before or since ? if yea, was it, as you know, or for any reason
and what, believe, the intention, plan, design, or expectation of said
owners to supply the British, or allied army, in Spain or Portugal,
with flour or breadstuffs), or to trade with the enemy of the United
States; state what you know hereon; state particularly if you do not
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know, and have reason to believe, that the. said owners and shipperB
were sincerely anxious and desirous to conform in all respects in plan-
ning and prosecuting said voyage to the laws of the United States;
were they not careful upon principle, and regard to their characters;
to avoid even the appearance or imputation of such intercourse with
the enemy ?

Cross-interrogatory third. Were not all the bills of lading, and all
other papers put on board said ship, true and genuine,'and not simu-
lated; how were licenses or passports commonly obtained in the
month of AugLust, 1812 ; were they not easily obtained from brokers
and others like any other object of merchandise, and like such pub,
licly and notoriously offered' for sale;; might not any persons obtain
them, paying therefor, to the holders or sellers of them ; did not you
sell and dispose of such as of any other article of merchandise ; were
there not a great many, and how many, offered for sale, and sold in
the year 1812, as you know, or for any reason believe; and was it not
a fact of great notoriety to all the good citizens of the United States
in the place where you reside, and in all the principal seaports of the
United States, that such passports might be readily had and obtained
was there any limitation of' the sale of them to persons who were
deemed friendly to the Uritish government; or was there, as you
know, any discrimination of this sort in the disposal of them ; was
there, as you know, any direct or indirect agreement or obligation,
implied or in any way understood, that the vessels, or persons on
board vessels carrying such passports, should conduct themselves in
any respect differently, by reason of' such possession or use of said
passport, towards the enemy of the United States, to succor, aid, and
comfort him in any way; were they not sometimes obtained, merely to
evade the cruisers of the enemy in the prosecution of voyages unques-
tionably lawful and wholly disconnected with the enemy, and without
intention ever of going to the ports or places designated in the pass-
port?

Cross-interrogatory fourth. Was it not notorious at Boston, in July
and August, of' 1812, that the city of Cadiz was closely invested by
land; that the pol)ulation of Andalusia and the neighboring pro-
vinces had fled before the French into Cadiz, and that its population
had been nearly doubled in numbers; was it not then understood and
generally believed in said Boston that the population of said city
amounted to two hundred thousand inhabitants or more; and was it
not deemed a promising enterprise to send ou't to Cadiz flour and
breadstuffs for the consumption of its inhabitants if vessels could go
there without risk of capture; and were there not large quantities of
them exported from Boston to Cadiz expressly with this design, and
without intention to trade with or supply the enemy, as you know or
believe ?

Cross-interrogatory fifth. In the fifth interrogatory, you are asked
to state what you have heard the captain, supercargo, and owners, or
other persons say respecting the design of said voyage, and their in-
tntion to trade with or supply the enemy; please to state also what
you have heard them, or any of them, say to the contrary, and whe-
ther you have not always understood from them that they never had
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any such intention, but on the contrary theirobject and expectation
in said voyage was to make a profit by trading only with the inhabi-
tants of Cadiz, and that they had no idea or intention or expectation
of selling their cargo, or any part thereof, to the enemy, or for the
enemy s use or consumption; and state further if you have not heard
the said owners and shippers of the Ariadne say that they had endeav-
ored carefully to ascertain if they might lawfully avail of an enemy's
passportto evade his cruisers, before they determined upon said voyage,
and that the same was finally adopted and pursued only after having
all doubts herein fully satisfied, and under conviction that they Kight
lawfully possess such an enemy's passport for the purpose aforesaid ?

Cross-interrogatory sixth. Was it not usual in -August, 18-12, for
purchasers to stipulate with the sellers of licenses or p)assports, to pay
them in the event that the license should prove a valid protection-,
was there not in August, 1812, great doubt prevailing of their suffi-
ciency to protect property ; and did not merchants fitting out vessels
with breadstuffs for Cadiz rely much for safety of their property on
the expectation and belief that the British, from humanity, would
permit the necessaries of life to be carried in American vessels to the
suffering inhabitants of Cadiz; and was it not notorious and generally
believed, that without supplies from this country those inhabitants
would suffer Xfrom want and famine ?

Cross-interrogatory seventh. Will you state any other matter, act,
or thing in relation to this case which may tend to show that the said
voyage was undertaken, and a passport obtained, without any inten-
tion of supplying the British, or allied army in Spain or Portugal, or
of trading with the enemy of the United States, as far as you know,
or for any reason believe; and herein state all you know as if thereto
particularly interrogated ?

Filedbyd
GEOR(GE SULLIVAN,

Attorneyfor the Claimant6 and Appellant8.
Filed in the clerk's office, January 1, 1817.

Attest:
JNO. W. DAVIS, Clerk.

A true copy of the interrogatories filed.
Attest:

JNO. W. DAVIS, Clerk.

Depositions of witnesses produced, sworn, and examined on this
twenty-ninth day of January, in the year of our Lord eighteen' hun-
dred and foutteen, 'iby virtue of i commission issued out of the circuit
court of the United State for thO first circuit, to us directed, for the
examination of certain witnesses in a cause how pending in the
Supreme Court of the United States, *herein the tinited States and
the officers and crew of the United Sttes brig-of-war Argus are
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libellants, against the ship Ariadne and cargo, and Nathaniel Goddard
and others are claimants and appellants, on the part and behalf of the
libellants, as follows, to wit:

The answers of Cornelius Coolidge, of Boston, to interrogatories an-
nexed to this commission, and put to him on the part of the libel-
lants, in the title of these depositions named:
1. To the first interrogatory he answers: That he knew the Ariadne

was laden at Alexandria the autumn of the year eighteen hundred and
twelve with a cargo for Cadiz, and understood that she was afterwards
captured and carried into Philadelphia; he knew from the owner, Mr.
Nathaniel Goddard, that she was bound to (adiz, but has no know-
ledge on the subject from the master, shippers, navigators, passengers,
or freighters.

2. To the second interrogatory he answers: That he understood from
the owner, and verily believes, that the Ariadne was bound directly
to Cadiz, and that no other port or place was contemplated; he has
no other knowledge concerning it.

3. To the third interrogatory he answers: That he understood the
Ariadne was laden in part by the owner of the ship, and filled up by
others on freight, but he does not know what quantity she had on
board, nor has he ever seen the invoices or bills of lading; he has
heard it asserted that she had on board a certain paper commonly
called " an Allen & Sawyer's license," and thinks he has seen it so
stated in the newspapers ; he thinks that if such paper was on board,
it was procured by the owner of the ship, as that was the usual course
in such voyages; such documents were easily obtained by any person
disposed to employ them, and the use of them was considered innocent
and lawful in the prosecution of a voyage to a neutral port; the depo-
nent always so considered them until a law of Congress was passed
prohibiting the use of licenses or passes of any kind.

4. To the fourth interrogatory he answers: That, in several conver-
sations with Mr. Goddard, he well remembers Mr. Goddard told him
the Ariadne was bound to Cadiz directly, and he thinks he was
informed, also, that the su)ercargo of the, Ariadne was ordered or
instructed to value on the house Of Hall & Russel of that place; but
he knows nothing more particular on the subject.

6. To the fifth interrogatory he answers: That he does not know
what expectations weie entertained by the master, superiargo, or
shippers of the Ariadne, having never conversed with them, or-either
ot them, on the subject; but lie is fully satisfied that the owner,
Nathaniel Goddard, esq., had no expectation or belief but that the
cargo of the Ariadne would be sold to, and consulmed by, the suffering
inhabitants of Cadiz; he has frequently heard Mr. Goddard say, that
the value of his ship would not induce him to undertake an illegal
voyage.

6. To thle sixth interrogatory he answers: Theft he has known money,
Dotes of hand, and bills of exchange to be given and paid for licenses;
that be has sold them himself' in various instances, but always on his
own account; that he never knew anything to be paid by the owner,
shippers, supercargo, or master of the Ariadne, or any person in their
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behalf, for any license, passport, or other document referred to in said
interrogatory, for said ship and cargo, either in cash, or by note or
notes of hand, bill or bills of exchange, or otherwise.

7. To the seventh interrogatory he answers . That not being in any
way interested in the Ariadne or her cargo, he can say nothing fur-
ther or more particular respecting the said voyage than is already
stated in the foregoing answers.

CORNELIUS COOLIDGE.

The answers of the said Cornelius Coolidge to the cross interrogatories
annexed to this commission, put to him on the part of the claimants
and appellants, in the title of these depositions named:

1. To the first cross-interrogatory he answers: That he knows Na-
thaniel Goddard, one of the claimants, and probably all of them, but
cannot say positively, never having seen the freight list of the
Arladne.

2. To the secondd cross-interrogatory he answers: That he was in-
formed at the time that the Ariadne was fitting for a voyage to Cadiz
and he knows from observation that the owner of the ship was crupu-
lously particular in planning and prosecuting said voyage to conform
to the laws of the United State 'in every respect ; he does not believe
that there was any intention, design or expectation in the prosecution
of said voyage, other than that of supplying the inhabitants of Cadiz.

3. To the third cross-interrogatory he answers: That he knew no-
thing0about the invoices, bills of lading, or other papers of the
Ariadne; that he knows of no motive which could induce the con-
cerned to make use of simulated papers. Passports or licenses, so
called, were sold commonly and generally in the autumn of the year
1812, and there was no difficulty in procuring them ; that he sold
many himself, and it was considered as innocent to deal in them as in
any other merchandise. It was, as he believes universally uinder-
stood in Boston and the other seaports that documents or papers o f
the above description might be easily obtained; but there was no en-
gagement, as far as he knew, express or implied, that the vessels or
persons employing such documents should: conduct themselves in any
way differently towards the enemy of the United States, in: conse-
quence of their having such documents or papers. They were sold to
any and all persons who chose to buy them, andlhe recollects having
in several instances sold them to persons who were very inveterate to
the British government, and who were as ready to make use of them
as those of an opposite way of thinking. They were also often used,
as the deponent knows, in order to deceive the enemy, and for no
other purpose, on board vessels bound to places not mentioned in the
license.

4. To the fourth cross-interrogatory he answers: That it was under-
stood in Boston that while the city of Cadiz was invested by the
French, in 1812, much of the population of' the neighboring country
had fled to that city for safety; that flour and other produce main-
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tained high prices in consequence, and offered great inducements 1o
adventurers from this country; that these considerations induced him,
the deponent, to despatch several vessels to Cadiz with flour and
breadstuffs, which were sold by the American consul or the houseVof
Widow Roberts & Co., (an ancient Spanish house,) to the inhabit-
ints; and he has also understood from the masters of his vessels that
flour was sometimes purchased from vessels in the bay of Cadiz, to be
carried to places then occupied by the French.

5. To the fifth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he never heard
any person engaged in the voyage of the Ariadne speak on the subject,
except Mr. Gjoddard, the owner of the ship. From him he always
understood that the voyage was projected and prosecuted with the
uniform intention of disposing of the cargo to the inhabitants of
Spain, and Cadiz particularly, without any design of trading with or
assisting the then enemy of' the United States; that he, nor any one
concerned, would not be interested in said voyage unless it could be
conducted without contravening the laws, and that they had under-
taken the enterprise without the smallest doubt of its legality.

6. To the sixth cross-interrogatory he answers: That th purchasers
of licenses, at the period alluded to, commonly agreed to pay there-
for in the event of the same answering the purpose ; but much doubt
was then entertained of' their sufficiency to protect the vessels and
cargoes which had them, There was a strong belief' prevailing at
that time that the humanity of the British government would suffer
supplies for the inhabitants of Cadiz to pass unmolested.

7. To the seventh cross-interrogatory he answers: That he can state
nothing further in relation to srid voyage, or the motives or inten-
tions of' the concerned therein, than hle has already given in the fore-
going answers.

CORNELIUS COOLIDGE.

The answers of Francis J. Oliver, of said Boston, to the interrogatories
annexed to this commission, put to him on behalf' of the libelants
in the title of these depositions named:
1. To the first interrogatory he answers: That he knows nothing,

never having conversed with any or either of the persons mentioned
in said interrogatory on the subject, except as hereinafter stated in
his answer to the fifth cross-interrogatory.

2. To the second interrogatory he answers: That he knows nothing.
3. To the third interrogatory he answers: That he understood from

common report, at the period alluded to in said interrogatory, that
the Ariadne had on board a license or paper of that sort; but he
knows nothing particular, or of his -own knowledge, on the subject
matter of this or any other point or question in said interrogatory.

4. To the fourth interrogatory he answers: That he knows nothing
of the subject matter of said interrogatory.

5. To the, fifth interrogatory he answers: That he neither knows,
nor has he understood anything on the subject thereof, for the same
reason assigned in his answer to the first interrogatory.
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6. To the first interrogatory he answers: That he knows nothing.
T. To the seventh interrogatory he answers: That having no in-

terest direct or indirect in the Ariadne, or voyage, or cargo, he does
not remember any circumstances whatever thereto relating.

FRANCIS J. OLIVER.

The answers of the said Oliver to the cross-interrogatories annexed
to this commission, and put to him on the part of the claimants
and appellants in the title of their depositions named:
1. To the first cross-interrogatory he answers: That he knows Mr.

Goddard, one of the claimants, but does not know the names of the
others, though if the same were named to him, he thinks he should
probably answer that he knowsthem.

2. To the second cross-interrogatory lie answers: That Wte never re-
ceived any information from the concerned relative to said voyage;
that he has no reason to believe that the said cargo was destined to
Supply the then enemy of the United States, or her allies, and that
from the high respectability of Mr. Goddard as a man of' integrity
and honor, he.does not believe the said Goddard would intentionally
violate any of the laws of his country.

3. To the third cross-interrogatory he answers: That he never saw
either or any of the papers belonging to the Ariadne at that or any
other period, and knows nothing about them; that licenses or papers
of that description were, at the period alluded to, an article of traffic,
and 'publicly bought and sold in the market, and that such traffic was
Notorious and familiar to all persons, merchants and others. He never
knew that the sale of the said papers was confined to any class or des-
cription of persons whatever, or that any particular mode of conduct
in relation to the enemy was to be observed by vessels or persons sail-
ing with such documents; that any person could procure said papers
who chose so to do and were able to pay for them; that it is his belief
that vessels frequently carry licenses in order to deceive the enemy,
upon voyages well understood to be legal ; that he never sold any
licenses or papers of that sort, and was never concerned in the sales
thereof, made by his partner Mr. Cornelius Coolidge.; such traffic
being entirely distiinct from the copartnership transactions.

4. To the fourth cross-interrogatory lie answers: That it was well
known in Boston that the city of Cadiz was invested by the French, and
the population thereof greatly increased by such circumstance about the
time alluded to in said cross-interrogatory; but he is unable to parti-
cularise the months of July and August; that shipments of flour and
breadstuffs were considered as offering great profits to the adventurers
that a number of vessels Iso laden sailed from Boston about that time
bound to Cadiz and Lisbon, the owners o0 which, a8 he believes, had
no intentions to, trade or deal with the enemy.

6. To the fifth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he never had
sny conversation with any person concerned in the Ariadne, her voy-
age, or cargo, till very recently, respecting the same. Within - few
days past he conversed with Mr. Goddard on the subject, when he de-
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cared that the voyage of the Ariadne was perfectly fair and under-
taken without any improper intentions whatever. As to the latter
clauses of the said cross-interrogatory, he knows nothing.

6, To the sixth cross-interrogatory he answers: That in consequence
of the doubts entertained by adventurers as to the competency of that
class of licenses called " Sawyer's licenses," to protect vessels and
cargoes sailing with them, the purchasers of such documents1usually
stipulated to pay therefor, if the same should, on trial, prove a sufficienL
protection. It was believed at the period alluded to that the inhabi-
tants of Cadizs would suffer from want, unless supplies were furnished
from this country.

T. To the seventh orosis-interrogatory he answers: That he knows
nothing more than is hereirnbefore stated but he verily believes that
Mr. Godday never entertained the design or intention imputed to him
in the foregoing interrogatories.

FRANCIS J. OLIVER.

Fees for executing this commission; $40.

UNITED STATS OP AMERIcA,
8

Massachusetts district. S88
The circuit court of tle United States for the first circuit, begun and

holden at Boston, within and for the Massachusetts district, on Tues-
day, the fifteenth day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixteen.

To Daniel Davis and Charles P. Oartis,-of Boston, in the dis rict of
AMassachusetts, esquires, or to either of them:

Know ye that, reposing confidence in your wisdom, prudence, and
fidelity, we have appointed, and by these presents do authorize and em
power you to take the answers to the interrogatories hereunto annexed,
de bene esse, of Samuel M. Frothingham, a witness in behalfof the claim-
ants hereinafter named, to be used in a certain cauoe now pending in
the Supreme Court of the United States, wherein the United States of
America are libellants against the ship Ariadne and cargo, and
Nathaniel Goddard and others are claimants and appellants; and to
this end at certain days to be by you appointed for that purpose, to
cause the said Samuel to come before you; and the said Samuel, when
presbnt before you, to examine carefully on oathltouching the premises.
And when you shall have taken the examination as afbresaid, to re-
duce, or cause the same to be reduced to writing, and to be subscribed
by said Samuel in your presence; and the same, so taken and sub-
scribed, to return together with this Commission and your doings
herein enclosed, 'sealed, and directed to the, chief justice and the asso-
ciate justices of the Supreme Court of the United States, to be holden
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at Washington, being the present seat of the national government, on
the first Monday of February next.

In testimony whereof, we have caused the seal of said circuit court
to be hereunto annexed. Witness the Hon. John Marshall, at

[L. s.] Boston, this twenty-fourth day of January, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seventeen.

W. S. SHAW, Clerk.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

In the case of the United State8 vs. Ship Ariadne, Nathaniel Goddard,
and all claimants and appellants.

SUPREME COURT UNITED STATES, 7
February term, 1817. S8.

Interrogatories to be put on behalf of the claimants and appellants
to Samuel M. Frothingham, a witness produced by them:

Interrogatory first. Do you know the claimants and appellants;
and how long have you known them?

Interrogatory second. Were you employed by them as supercargo
of the ship Ariadne, Williams, master, on her voyage from Philadel-
phia to Cadiz, in December, 1812, and when you were so employed?

Interrogatory third. Did she sail from Philadelphia for Cadiz with
the same papers, bills of lading and instructions as were on board or
were given for her voyage from Alexandria, and with which she sailed
from that port in September preceding; annex hereto all the papers
which you have, in any way pertaining to said voyage, and as to those
which you have not, will you state where the same are, or how and
when they were put out of your possession?

Interrogatory fourth. What were your instructions from said appel-
lants; were they all in writing or verbal; please annex all those
which were in writing, and state all such as were verbal particularly ?

Interrogatory fifth, To what houses were you to apply in Cadiz for
aid and advice in disposing of said cargo; of what nation were they,
and were any oC them English agents or employed by the enemy to
purchase provisions for his Euse or that of his allies?

Interrogatory sixth. Did you proceed to said Cadiz; when did you
arrive there, and to whom was the cargo of said vessel sold, and what
was the ultimate appropriation of the proceeds; state particularly a 1
the acts, matters an d things, what you know in relation to the intended
and actual disposition of said cargo and proceeds thereof ?

Interrogatory seventh. Was the same course, as far as you know, or
for any reason believe, pursued in relation to the disposal and ultimate
appropriation of the same as would have been pursued if she had pro-
ceeded without interruption or capture on her voyage from Alexandria
as aforesaid; and however that may be, please to state all that was
done with said cargo and proceeds as far as you know or for any reason
believe ?

Interrogatory eighth. Was any of said cargo sold as you know,
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with the intention that the same should come to the use or consump-
tion: of the enemy of the United States or allied army of said enemy?

Interrogatory ninth. Do you know what were the original designs
or expectation of the claimants and appellants in relation to the dis-
posal of said' cargo; was it or was it not to trade with the enemy of' the
United States or to furnish him or the army of his allies with supplies
of provisions?

Interrogatory tenth. Did said vessel pursue her voyage with any
passport from the enemy; and if yea, will you annex the same, or
state its nature, if not in your possession or within your power to ob-
tain the same; and if not in your power to obtain the same, state the
reason why such passport or passports is, or are not in your power or
possession?

Interrogatory eleventh. Was or not the appellants, as you k;:ow,
careful and desirous to observe the laws of the United States in respect
to intercourse with the enemy, and desirous in principle to avoid every
infraction of' any of said laws, the violation of the proper duties of
citizens ?

Interrogatory twelfth. Do you know any other act, matter, or
thing, which may tend to show and prove the innocence of the claim-
ants' intentions in planning the original voyage of the said vessel,
and fitting her out therefore ; if yea, state the same fully, as if thereto
particularly interrogated ?

Filed by GEO. SUILLIVAN,
Proctor and Attorney/or claimantb and appellant8.

Filed in the Clerk's office, this 19th December, 1816.
Attest: J. W. DAVIS, Clerk.

SUPREME COURT OF THIE UNITED STATES.

THE UNITED STATES AND THE OFFrIERS, &C., OF THE UNITED STATES BRIG-
OF-WAR ARGus, Appellees,

ad6.
THE SHIP ARIADNE AND CAROS Appellants.

Cross-interrogatories by the appellee8 to be put to a-I
witness on the part of the appellants:

Interrogatory first. Are you a citizen of the United States, and where
did you reside at the time the facts mentioned in your answers to the
direct interrogations took place, and where was your domioil during
the late war between Great Britain and the United States, or any
period thereof?

Interrogatory second. Are you interested in the above entitled cause,
directly or indirectly ?

Interrogatoiy third. Are you to be gainer or loser by the event of
said cause P

Interrogatory fourth. How did you at the above period, or do yot
stand related in interest or business with the captain or owners of the
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Ariadne or the shippers or any of them in the voyage alluded to in
the direct interrogatories, or were you consignee as to said voyage or
otherwise ?

Interrogatory fifth. Did you know, or had you cause to believe that
more papers were on board the Ariadne than you had personally in-
spected, or of the contents of which you had been apprised ?

Interrogatory sixth. Do you not believe :that the Ariadne, on the
voyage to which the direct interrogatories apply, had a license, pass-
port, or protection of some kind on board, either from Great Britain
or some person authorized or pretending to be authorized by Great
Britain; or if' you bave heard to this effect, state from whom?

Interrogatory seventh. Did you not believe that the Ariadne had
papers on board of' some kind which would have protected her, or have
led to her protection in the event of her meeting British cruisers, on
the voyage above referred to?

Interrogatory eighth. Would you have entrusted your property on
board had you not been of opinion that the Ariadne would pass on
her voyage without capture by British cruisers in case she were met
by them ?

Interrogatory ninth. Did not the captain or supercargo, or some
other person, by words or writing, or by some other means, induce
you to believe, or represent to you, that the Ariadne had a paper or
papers on board which would protect her from British capture?

Interrogntory tenth. Did you not understand, or do you not believe,
that the cargo of the Ariadne, or part thereof, was intended to supply
the British forces in Spain or Portugal or some other place ?

Interrogatory eleventh. Was it not your expectation that the Brit-
ish forces in Spain or Portugal would be the cause of producing a
good price and easy sale of said cargo or part thereof?

Interrogatory twelfth. Hfow was the said cargo to be disposed of,
and of what was the return cargo to consist ?

Interrogatory thirteenth. Do you know or do you not know of any
correspondence with Allen, the person acting or who has acted as
British consul at Boston, or any agent or pretended agent of Great
Britain, and any person connected with the Ariadne or her cargo,
respecting the said voyage of the Ariadne, or her cargo, or her return
voyage; and, if so, what was this correspondence ? Was it in words
or by letter, or the signing of any paper or papers, by the said Allen
or any person concerned or connected with said vessel and cargo, or
the owners or persons concerned with the same?

Interrogatory fourteenth. Do you or do you not know of any money
paid by any person concerned or in anywise interested or connected in
said voyage, vessel, or cargo, to the said Allen as consul or otherwise,
or any other person as consul or agent, or acting as consul or agent for
the British government; or have you heard or been led to understand
that such was the case, and how have you so learned or understood?

Interrogatory fifteenth. Do you know of any bill or bills drawn in
favor of the British government, or a Britiah subject, or any person
whomsoever in Great Britain or its dependencies. directly or indirectly,
to benefit the said government or any such subjecet, by any person or
persons whomsoever, in consequence of, or in compensation or consid-.
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ration of, any license, passports, or other papers signed or authorized
by or of any acts done or to be done, or of any assurances or promises
made by the said Allen or any other person authorized or pretending
to be authorized by the British government, or acting for that govern-
ment, touching the said voyage, vessel, or cargo, or in anywise con-
nected with the same, on her return voyage or cargo; or if you do not
know the above circumstances or any part thereof, have you cause to
believe that they or any of them took place?

Interrogators sixteenth. Do youn or do you not, know, believe, or
understand, that, at or about the time alluded to in the direct inter-
rogatories, the whole, or the generality, or some of the vessels which
arrived in Spain or, Portugal from the United States of America were
supplied with British licenses, passports, or protections, and was it
not conceived good policy to havy them so supplied?

Interrogatory seventeenth. What was the probable number and
strngth of the British and allied military and naval forces at and near
Cadiz, and in Spain and Portugal generally, at the times alluded to in
the direct interrogatories?

Interrogatory eighteenth. Who do you know or believe were the
real purchasers or actual consignees of the cargo of the Ariadne, or
any part thereof, which arrived at Cadiz, or as the place may be, on her
voyage from the United States, as alluded to in the answers to the di-
rect interrogatories; and did you not dispose of the same, and were
not brokers or other agents or nominal vendees resorted to in respect
to said cargo or cargoes generally from the United States to avoid the
direct responsibility of selling to the British or allied armies or navy,
or the appearance of a communication with either?

Interrogatory nineteenth. How were the avails of the cargo of the
Ariadne, and every part thereof, disposed of or appropriated on the
voyage above alluded to in Spain or Portugal, and if any bill or bills
of exchange were purchased by any person in any transaction touch-
ingwaid cargo, describe said bills; on what country, by whom, and in
whose flavor, were they drawn?

Interrogatory twentieth. Did you, or did you not, by letter or other-
wise,Intimate to or advise the shippers or owners, master or supercargo,
of the Ariadne and cargo, in the voyage above alluded to, to obtain
in any manner whatsoever a license, protection, or passport, of any
kind soever as from the British government or any of its officers, civil
or military, for the purpose of protecting the Ariadne or cargo, or any
part thereof, on her said voyage, from capture or molestation from
British cruisers or were you in the habit of instructing or advising,
or did you instruct or advise, any of your American correspondents or
acquaintances to this effect?

IUterrogatory twenty-first. Did you, in any letter or letters or com-
munications to the United States, in any way recommend the shipment
of provisions or other articles for the supply of the British or allied
armies or navy in Spain or Portugal; and, if so, when and how and
to whom did you give or send such advice, or did you not send or give
an opinion to any person connected in the voyage aforesaid, or other
persons in the United States, that shipments from thence to Spain
or Portugal would be advisable on account of the increased consump-
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10on by:the military or naval forces :of Great Britain or her allies in
those kingdoms, Lnd,:if so, when did you give or send such opinion?

Interrogators twen-second. Had you a commercial connexion by
the name of , or a partner or partners in England or its depen-
denoies, during the, late war between Great Britain~and the United
States, or any period thereof ? if so, describe him or them by name.

Interrogatory twenty-third.; Were not arrivals at Cadiz with pro-
visions or supplies for the British or allied armies frequent, or, if not
frequent, did they not take place in some degree?

Interrogatory twenty-fourth. Did not the British and allied armies
frequently, and if not, occasionally, obtain supplies from provisions or
other articles which had arrived at Cadiz ?

Interrogatory twenty-fifth. If you have any documents or letters or
other papers in your possession or at your command touching the
foregoing cross-interrogatories, will you annex the same, or copies
thereof, to your answers?

Interrogatory twenty-sixth. Do you know of any circumstances, fact
or facts, document or documents, in anywise touching the license, the
passports, the cargo, the sales, or the bill or bills, transaction or trans-
actions in any of the foregoing cross-interrogatories alluded to, and not
by you to these interrogatories fully answered? if so, make answer
unto the same as; particularly as if specially and at large interrogated.

Interrogatory twenty-seventh. Were you not in Great Britain or
some of her dependencies during the said war, or some, and if some,
what periods thereof and at what place or places ?

Interrogatory twenty-eighth. What were your occupations and ob-
jects when in Great Britain or any of her dependencies, as referred to
in the above twenty-seventh cross-interrogatory ?

Interrogatory twenty-ninth. Were you not in ports or places of
Europe during the war last above referred unto, and if yea, in what
ports or places, and at what times, as to each port and place? In what
trade or business, during said periods, and in said several ports or
places, were you concerned either directly or indirectly, and with
what countries, ports, or places was such trade or business carried on,
and in what articles.?

JOHN WOODWARD,
Advocatefor Appelteem.

Hon. DANIEL DAVIS, Commioiomer.

Filed by G. Sullivan in behalf of Mr. Woodward, January 1 1817.Attest,: JOHN W. DAVIS, dlerk.
A true copy of the interrogatories.

Attest: W. S. SHAW, Clerk.

Deposition of Samuel M, Frothingham, produced, sworn, and exam-
ined on the twenty-fourth day of January, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and seventeen, by virtue of a commission issued out
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of the circuit court of the United States for the first circuit, to us
directed, for the examination of said Frothingham in a certain cause
now pen(ling in the Supreme Court of the United States, wherein the
United States of America are libellants against the ship Ariadne and
cargo, and Nathaniel Goddard and others are claimants and appel-
lants, on behalf of the claimants and appellants, as follows, viz:

DANIEL DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM CURTIS,

Commissioners.

The answers of Samuel May Frothingham to the interrogatories an-
nexed to this commission, and put to the said Frothingham on the
part of the claimants and appellants:
1. To the first interrogatory he answers: That he has known all

the claimants and appellants aforesaid for several years.
2. To tlie second interrogatory he answers: That early in Decem-

ber, 1812, he was employed by said claimants to join the Ariadne,
then at Philadelphia, to take charge of her cargo, and thence to pro-
ceed to Cadiz-, according to the instructions hereto annexed, marked A
B, with the signatures of'the commissioners endorsed thereon.

3. To the third interrogatory he answers: That the Ariadne sailed
from Philadelphia with the same bills of lading and the same papers
employed when she sailed from Alexandria, except such papers as
were neers'arily altered by a change of master and supercargo and a
crew; that all the papers touching said voyage which are, or at any
time have been, within the possession or control of this deponent,
are by him hereto annexed and marked A B, with the names of the
conimistiioners endorsed on each of them.

4. To the fourth interrogatory he answers: That no verbal instruc-
tions whatever were received by him, and that the written instructions
given him are contained in certain letters hereto annexed, marked A
B, with the names of the commissioners endorsed thereon.

5. To the fifth interrogatory lie answers: That the only houses he
was recommended to employ were those of widow of M. Roberts & Co.
and Hall & Russel; that the former of said houses is composed of
Spaniards, and the latter is American; that neither of said houses
were employed by the then enemy of the United States or his allies as
agents to I)urchase supplies or -for any other purpose, as this deponent
knows or believes.

6. To the sixth interrogatory he answers: That he proceeded on
board the Ariadne from Philadelphia to Cadiz,;and arrived at the last
mentioned place on 16th February, A. D. 1813; that he immediately
consigned his cargo to Messrs. Hall & Russel before mentioned; about
eighteen hundred barrels of flour were retailed from the vessel to
bakers, confectioners, and other persons; one lot of about one thou-
sand barrels and the residue in small quantities; the remainder was
then landed and sold under the diection of Hall & Russel, as appears
by their account of sales thereof, hereto annexed, marked and endorsed
as aforesaid. The proceeds of said cargo were remitted to samuel
Williams, esq., London, except the proportion thereof belonging to
Samuel May, the proceeds of five hundred barrels of flour, which by
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his orders was remitted to Henry Bromfield, London, whom this depo-
nent believes to be an American; all which fully appears by the par-
ticular accounts of this deponent with each of his employers, hereto
annexed, marked A B and endorsed with the names of the commis-
eioneis.

7. To the seventh interrogatory he answers: That, as far as he
knows the conduct of the concerned, touching the final disposition and
appropriation of said cargo and the proceeds thereof, was not different
from what it would have been had the. Ariadne arrived at Cadiz with-
out molestation, and from his means of knowledge he believes that io
alteration of conduct took place from any cause. The latter clause of
this interrogatory is fully answered in his reply to the sixth inter-
rogatory.

8. To the eighth interrogatory he answers: That every barrel of
said cargo was sold to Spaniards, and, as he believes, for their use and
consumption; no intentions were entertained by him of disposing of
the same for the use of the enemy of the United States, or his allies,
directly or indirectly.

9. To the ninth interrogatory he answers: That he was not em-
ployed by the concerned till after the capture of the Ariadne by the
Argus, and cannot state from his own knowledge their original designs.

10. To the tenth interrogatory he answers: That the only passport
of With he had any knowledge on board the Ariadne was one from
the district court of the United States for Pennsylvania district, which
is hereto annexed, marked A B, with the namikis of the commissioners
endorsed thereon.

11. To the eleventh interrogatory he answers: That, as far as he
knows and believes, the said appellants were particularly careful to
do nothing which should infringe the laws or their duty as good
citizens.

12. To the twelfth interrogatory he answers: That he has fully
stated everything. within his knowledge relative to said voyage,
except some details thereof, for which he refers to the papers hereto
by him annexed.

SAMUEL M. FROTHINGHAM.

TWe answers of Samuel M. Frothingham to the cro8-interrogatorie9,
annexed to this oommiWeon, put to him on the part of the libellante
and appeleeM.
1. To the first oross-interrogatory he answers: That he is a native

citizen of the United States, and has had his domicil in Boston more
than ten years.

2. To the second cross-interrogatory he answers: That he has no
interest in the said cause, direct or indirect.

3. To the third cross-interrogatory: He will neither gain nor lose
by the event of said cause.

4. To the fourth crosn-interrogatory he answers: That he was
supercargo of the Ariadne, as be ore stated, and was joint consignes

Rep. ,C. 0. 1ac;-8
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of the cargo with the master thereof; that he was not then, nor has
he been since, interested or connected in business in any way with the
owner, master, or shippers of' the Ariadne, or either of them, except
as above stated.

5. To the Iifth cross-interrogfatory he answers: That he has no
knowledge of, there being any papers on board the Ariadne, except
the usual and common ship's papers other than those which he had
seen and inspected; that he was only a passenger, and had no control
over: the vessel or her papers; that he thinks it probable there was on
board the Ariadne some document or paper the effect or intent of
which was to protect her from British capture, inasmuch as such docu-
ments were at that period easily to be procured and generally used,
but of such circumstance he has no knowledge.

6. To the sixth cross-interrogatory he answers: That all his know-
ledge on the subject of said cross-interrogatory is contained in his
answer to fifth cross-interrogatory.

7. To the seventh cross-interrogatory he makes the same answer as
to the sixth cross-interrogatory.

8. To the eighth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he had no
property on board the Ariadne at the period alluded to.

9. To the ninth cross-interrogatory he answers: That it was never
represented or stated to him by any person that there was a paper or
papers on board the Ariadne of the nature described in said cross-
interrogatory, and that he has stated all his knowledge on the subject
in answer to the fifth cross-interrogatory.

10. To the tenthli cross-interrogatory he answers: That he under-
stood and believed that said cargo was intended to be sold to the in-
habitants of Cadiz that the disposal of said cargo was entrusted to
him, and that he had no design to dispose of it in any other way than
as the same was disposed of.

11. To the eleventh cross-interrogatory he answers: That he was
unacquainted with the voyage of the Ariadne, or the causes that pro-
duced it, till after her capture by the Argus; that he then assumed
the charge of' her cargo, with intention to do as well as he could for
his employers, pursuant to their instructions, without forming any
expectations on the subject.

12. To the twelfth cross-interrogatory he answers by referring to
the letters of instructions from his employers, hereto annexed, the
directions contained in which were followed by him in every particu-
lar, which instructions are referred to and described in his answers to
the direct interrogatories.

13. To the thirteenth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he
knows of no correspondence whatever with the said Allen or any other
person, on the subject-matter of said cross-interrogatory.

14. To the fourteenth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he does
not know, nor has he ever heard or understood that any money was
paid to said Allen or any other person in his behalf.

15. To 1the fifteenth cross-interrogatory he answers: That there
were no bills of the description set forth therein, and for such con-
sidQration, to his knowledge, drawn or negotiated by any person
whomsoever; and that he has no knowledge of any undertaking or
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assurance, on the part of said Allen or any other person, of the nature
described in said cross-interrogatory.

16. To the sixteenth cross-interrogatory he answers:, That bhe pre-
sumes that most of the vessels bound to Spain or Portugal, at the time
alluded to, were supplied with passports of some kind, as they were
easily to be purchased in the United States, and many vessels were
captured by the enemy for having such papers on board.

17. To the seventeenth cross-interrogatory he answers: That there
were at Cadiz, at the time alluded to, no troops, except a garrison, of
less than five hundred men; that there were no naval forces stationed
at Cadiz, except one vessel, which served as flag-ship.

18. To the eighteenth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he was
himself the consignee of said cargo, and that he transferred the con-
signment thereof to Hall & Russel, as before stated, subject to his
direction and control; that the same was sold to Spanish purchasers
without fraud or crime of any kind.

19. To the nineteenth cross-interrogatory he answers: That the
disposition and appropriation of the proceeds of said cargo fully ap-
pear in the accounts of this deponent with his employers, hereto
annexed, marked and endorsed as aforesaid.

20. To the twentieth cross-interrogatory he answers in the negative.
21. To the twenty-first cross-interrogatory he answers: That he

never recommended to any person the shipment of provisions for the
purposes mentioned in said cross-interrogatory;: that the price of flour
and other breadstuffs was lower in Cadiz during the time he was at
that place than in many parts of the United States.

22. To the twenty-second cross-interrogatory he answer in the
negative.

23. To the twenty-third cross-interrogatory he answers: That there
were no arrivals at Cadiz, with supplies for the British or allied armies,
while he was there, to his knowledge; and that from his mieauans of
knowledge he thinks he should have known it, if any such had ar-
rived there during that period.

24. To the twenty-fourth cross-interrgatory_ he apswers: That, to
the best of' his knowledge and belief, the British and allied armies did
not draw any supplies froin Cadiz while tthis deponent remained there.

25. Tothe twenty-fifth cross-interrogato-'y he answers: That he has
annexed hereunto all the papers in his possession or at his control
touching said voyage, or the matter of these interrogatories and cross-
interrogatories, being twenty-one in the whole.

26. To the twenty-sixth cross-interrogatory he answers: That there
is no fact, matter, or thing in any way touching or relating to said
vessel, cargo, or voyage within his knowledge which he has not here-
tofore fully stated in his answers above written.

27. To the twenty-seventh cross-interrogatory he answers: That he
was not in Great Britain during the late war; that after waiting some-
time in Cadiz for a conveyance to the United States without success
he and some other Americans embarked on board an English mer-
chant vessel bound to Newfoundland from Cadiz; that he and his
companions were ordered by the authorities in Newfoundland to
return forthwith to Cadiz; but after the lapse of a fe*--days, they
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with some difficulty effected their escape and arrived in the United
States,

28. To the twenty-eighth cross-interrogatory he answers: That the
same is fully answered in his reply to the twenty-seventh cross inter-
rogatory.

29. To the twenty-ninth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he
arrived in Cadiz on the 16th February, A. D. 1813, and left that
place about the 30th July, 1814; that he was in no other port or
place in Europe during this Said war; and that his business in Cadiz
related solely to the sale of the cargo of the Ariadne and appropri-
ation of the proceeds thereof, as before stated.

SAM'L M. FROTHINGHAM.
Fees for executing this commission, $25.

Don Pablo Chaeon, vice consul de Su Magestad Catolica por el
Districto de Columbia, residents en el puerto de Alexandria, en lo&
Estados Unidos de America.

Certifico que los tires Amos A. Williams a Baltimore y Laurason
y Towle, de este comercio han embarcado por cuenta y riesgo de lois
Sefiors Nathaniel Goddard, Sam'l May, Thos. Parsons y William Par-
sons del como de Boston a bordo defa fragata Americana nambrada
Xriadne, su capitan Bartlett Holmes, :pronto a salir de este puerto de
Alexandria para el de Cadiz los articulos siguientes, con lo numerous
y marcas que se ven al margen, a saber

Tres mi dos cientos quarenta y tres bl. quinientos y cinquenta medios
barriles de farina, siendo- el valor del todo, treinta y dos miu ocho
cientos ochenta y quatro pemos fuertes y diez siete centavos. Ouyos arti-
culos se me ha heCho conStar son del product y cosecha de estos Estados
Unidos.
Y paia que conste doy el presente en Alexandria, firmado de mi

[SEAL] PUIo10 sellado con el real selo de este vice-consulado de Espana[SEAL] P
26 de Sepitembre, del anto 1812.

PABLO (HACON.
DAN'L DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM CunTISP

Commi88ioner5.

UNffED STATES OF AMERICA.

DLMIOT OJ' COLUMBIA) to wit:
Alexandia County.
On this day, the twenty-sixth of September, in the year of onr LtAd

one thousand eight hundred and twelve, before me, Cleon Moore,
notary public,:lor the town and county of Alexandria, in the District
of Colbiabia, residing therein, and by law duly admitted and sworn,
personally appeared, Lawrason & Fowle of Alexandria, merchants
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and made oath according to law, that twenty-two hundred and forty-
three barrels, and five hundred and fifty half barrels of flour, contained
in the annexed invoice and bill.of lading, is here shippedby them, on
account and risk of Nathaniel Goddard, Samuel May, Thomas Parsons
and William Parsons of Boston; and that one thousand barrels con-
tained in the annexed invoice was shipped by Amos A.: Williams (at
Baltimore, the ship having since arrived here to finish loading) on
account of Nathaniel Goddard, on board the ship Ariadne, now lying at
anchor in the river Potomac, and port of Alexandria, bound to CaMiz,
whereof Bartlett Holmes is at present master; that no subjector subjects
of any of the present belligerent powers hath or have any interest
or concern therein, directly or indirectly,,and that all concerned in
said flour are native citizens of the United States of America; and I,
the said notary, do certify that the said parties are all, from universal
repute, native citizens of the United States, aforesaid.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
tn. s.] seal notarial, the day and year above mentioned.

* OLEON MOORE,
Notary Public.

DAN'L DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM CURTIS,

Oomzmitsiners.

Don Pablo Chacon Vice Consul de S. M. Catolica Seftor Dn. Fer-
nando Septimo por el Distrito de Columbia, residente en el puerto de
Alexandria.

Certifico que el Senor Cleon Moore que ha firmado de la otra part
de este papel es como es titula notario publico de Alexandria; que
su firma es verdadera a la qual ha dado seimpre y dene dar entera f6
y credito en juicio como fuera de el, y para que conste donde mas con-

venga doy el present firmado de mi puno y con el real
[SEAL] sello de este vice-consulado de Espatia en Alexandria,

a 26 de Septiembre, de 1812.
PABLO CHACON.

Invoice of flour shipped by Amos A. Williams, of Baltimore, on board
the ship Ariadne, of Boston, Bartlett Holmes, master, boundfor Cadiz,
on account of Nathaniel Goddard, eaq., of Boston, a citizen of the
United States of America, and consigned to Ar. William Farri-, on
boardfor 8at8 account:

1,010 barrels flour at $9.......................... $9 09.0 00

Charges.
Drayage and wharfage.............................. $50 00
Commission 2J per cent............................ 227 25

277 25

$9,SCV 25
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Shipped in good order and well conditioned, by Amos A. Williams,
of Baltimore, in and upon the ship called the Ariadne, whereof is
master, for this present voyage, Bartlett Holmes, now in the harbor
of Alexandria, and bound f'or Cadiz. To say, one thousand and ten
barrels flour on account and risk of' Nathaniel Goddard, esq., of
Boston, being marked and numbered as in the margin, and are to be
delivered in like good order and well conditioned, at the aforesaid port
of, Cadiz, (the danger of the seas only excepted,) unto Mr. William
Farris, or to his assigns, he or they paying freight for the said goods,
nothing being owner's property without primage and average. In
witness whereof, the master of the said ship bath affirmed to three
bills of lading of this tenor and date; one of which being accomplished,
the other two to stand void.

BARTLETT HOLMES.
DAN'L DAVIS,
CuARLEs PELHAM CURTIS,

Commissioners.
Dated in ALEXANDRIA, September 26, 1812.

Invoice offlour shipped by Lawrason & Fowle, on board ship Ariadne,
Bartlett Holmes master, bound for Cadiz, on account and risk of
Messrs. Nathaniel Goddard, Samuel May, Thomas Parsons, and
William Parsons, of Boston, citizens of the United States of America,
and consigned to M)r. William Farris, on board for sales account:

2,243 barrels of flour at $9 ..................................... $20,187 00
650 half barrels of flour at $4 75 ................. ,.... 2,612 50

22,799 50
Charges.

Drayage and wharfage ....................... $125 90
Lining... " 83 79
Consuls and notarial certificates............5 00
Commission 2i per cent ..6............69 98

784 6T

23,584 17

Errors excepted. LANRASON & FOWLE.

DAN'L DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM CURTIS,

Commissioners.
ALEXANDRIA, September 26, 1812.

Shipped in good order and well conditioned, by Lawrason & Fowle,
in and upon the ship called the Ariadne, whereof is master, for this

Table: Invoice of flour shipped by Lawrason & Fowle, on board ship Ariadne, Bartlett Holmes master, bound for Cadiz, on account and risk of Messrs. Nathaniel Goddard, Samuel May, Thomas Parsons, and William Parsons, of Boston, citizens of the United States of America, and consigned to Mr. William Farris, on board for sales account
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present voyage, Bartlett Holmes, now in the harbor of Alexandria,
and bound for Cadiz. To say, twenty-two hundred and forty-three
barrels, and five hundred and fifty half barrels of flour, on account
and risk of Messrs. Nathaniel Goddard, Samuel May,Thomas Parsons,
and William Parsons, of Boston, citizens of the United States of Amer-
ica, being marked and numbered as in the margin, and are to be de-
hiv;3red in like good order and well conditioned, at the aforesaidi port
of Cadiz, (the danger of the seas only excepted) unto Mr. William
Farris or to his assigns, he or they paying freight for the said goods two
dollars and a half' per barrel, with 5 per cent. primage and average.
In witness whereof, the master of the said ship bath affirmed to three
bills of lading of this tenor and date; one of which being accom-
plished, the other two to stand void.

BARTLETT HOLMES.
Dated in ALEXANDRIA, September 26, 1812.

Don Pablo Chacon, vice consul de su Magestad Catolica por el Dis-
trito de Columbia, residents en el puerto de Alexandria, el los Estados
Unidos de America.

Certifico que el Se-nor Carlos Catlett, desette comercio ha embarcado
por cuenta y riesgo de los Sefiors James H. Perkins y Samuel G. Per-
kins, del comercio de Boston, aborde de la fragata Americana nar-
brada Ariadne, su Capitan Bartlett Hiolmes pronto a salir de este
Puerto de Alexandria para el de Cadiz, los articalos siguientes, con
los numerous y marcas que seven al margen, a saber: Im y quinientos
barriles farina siendo en valor seguri la factura adjunta fuere mil
nueve cientos cinquenta, nueve pesos fuertos y diez y hete centados.
Cuyos articulos se me ha hecho constar son del product y cosecha

de estos Estados Unidos.
Y para que conste doy el presented en Alexandria, firmado de mi

[SEAL] puno y sellado con el real sello de este vice-consulado de
Espaia a 26 de Septiembre, del afto 1812.

PABLO CHACON.
DAN'L DAVIS,
CHARLES PEHIIAM CURTIS,

Commissioner.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA I t
Alexandria County. to Wnt
On this day, the twenty-sixth of September, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and twelve, before me, Cleon Moore,
notary public for the town and county of Alexandria, in the District
of Columbia, residing therein, and by law duly admitted and sworn,
personally appeared Charles J. Catlett, of Alexandria, merchant, and
made oath, according to law, that the flour contained in the annexed
invoice and bill of lading is of the growth, produce, and manufacture
of the United States, and is here shipped by him on account and risk
of James and Thomas IH. Perkins and Samuel Perkins, of Boston, on
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board the ship Ariadne, of Boston, now lying at: anchor in the river
Potomac and port of Alexandria, bound to Cadiz, whereof Bartlett
Holmes is at present master, that no subject or subjects of any of the
present belligerent powers hath or have any interest or concern
therein, directly or indirectly, and that all concerned in the said flour
are native citizens of the United States of America; and I, the said
notary, do certify that the said parties, from universal repute, are all
native citizens of the United States aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my

seal notarial, the day and year above mentioned.
CLEON MOORE,

Notary Public.
DAN'L DAVIS,
CHARLES PEEA.M CURTIS,

Commis8eoners.

Don Pablo Chacon, vice consul de su Magestad Catolica, Sefior Don
Fernando Septimo por el Distrito de Columbia, residents en el puerto
de Alexandria.

Certifico que el Senior Oleon Moore que ha firmado de la otra part
de este papel 6s como se titula notario publico de Alexandria; que su
firma es verdadera a la qual se ha dade siempre y seve dar entera fA y
credito en juicio como fuera de el.
Y para que conste donde mas convengo doy el presente firmado de

mi puno y con el real sello de este vice-consulado de Espania[SEAL. en Alexandria, 26 de Septiembre, de 1812.
PABLO CHACON.

Invice of 1,500 barrels flour shipped by Ctharles J. Catlett on board
the 8hip Ariadne, Bartlett Hme ter, bound fo Cadiz, ing on
Joint account and risk of Messrs. James and Thomas H. Perkins
and Samuel G. Perkins, e8q8,, native citizens of the United States,
residing in Boston, and consigned for sale and returns to William
Farris, esq., supercargo on board.

1,500 barrels superfine flour, at $9..................... . . $13)500 00
Charges.

Drayage and wharfage....................... $71 67
Coopering and lining 3 cents each.................. 45 00
Certificates..................... 5 00

Commission 21 per cent . ............ . 337 50
_459 171

13,959 17

Errors excepted.
CHAS. J. CATLETT.

DAN'L ])Avn
CHARL1 PELBAM CURTIS,

Aomm 2s41one8g.
ALEANDRIA, $eptermber 24, 1812.
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Shipped in good order, and well conditioned, by Charles J. Catlett,
in and upon the good ship called the Ariadne, whereof is master, for
this present voyage, Bartlett Holmes, and now riding at anchor in
the port of Alexandria, and bound for Cadiz, to say fifteen hundred
barrels flour, on joint account and risk of Messrs. James and Thomas
H. Perkins and Samuel G-. Perkins, esqs., native citizens of the
United States of America,I and residents of Boston, and consigned for
sales aud returns to William Farris, esq., supercargo on board, being
marked and numbered as in the margin, and are to be delivered in
the like good order and well conditioned at the aforesaid port of
Cadiz (the danger of the seas excepted) unto Mr. William Farris or
to his assigns, he paying freight for said dour-two dollars and a
half per barrel, and five per cent. primage.

In witness whereof, the master or purser of the said ship 'hath af-
firmed to three bills of lading, all of this tenor and date; one of
which bills being accomplished, the others to stand void.

BARTLETT HOLMES.
Dated at ALEXANDRIA, September 24, 1812.

BOSTON, December 2, 1812.
DEAR SIR: I have on:board ship Ariadne, Abraham Williams, master,

five hundred barrels flour, which I consign to your care, for sale, on
my account. You will be pleased to take charge of it, and on your
arrival in Cadiz (after duly advising with some respectable house, and
obtaining the necessary information) dispose of it on the best terms
you can for my interest, and remit the proceeds to Henry Bromfield,
esq., London, for my account; and I agree to allow you a commission
of five per cent. on sales, out of which you are to pay merchants' and
brokers' commissions, and the balance divide equally with Captain
Williams, as per agreement.

Mr. Goddard, who is now at Philadelphia with the ship, will hand
you invoice and bill of lading, and give you instructions respecting
the cargo-and there will be some little expenses which he wil direct
you to deduct from the sales-with which you will comply.
Wishing you health, and success in your engagements, believe me,

sincerely and truly, yours. SAML MAY.
Mr. SAMUEL M. FROTHINGMHAM.

DAN'L DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM CURTIS,

Commisinere,

BOSTON, December 2, 1812,
DEAR SIR: As you are going to Philadelphia, to go ad supercargo

in the ship Ariadne, provided ohe is released, this is to inform you I
have on board that ship one thousand barrels flour, for which Mr.
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Benjamin Goddard will fill a bill of lading and consign the same to
you.

Should you arrive safe in Europe, I wish you to call on some respect-
able, safe house, to assist you in doing your business. When sold,
you will remit the net proceeds to Samuel Williams, esq., London, on
ny account. Mr. Goddard will give you instructions respecting the
cargo certain expenses he will direct you to deduct from the sales,
which you will comply with. Be kind enough to show this ;paper to
Mr. Goddard, which shall be his authority for consigning the flour to
you. I agree to allow you five per cent. on the sales of the cargo,
from which you will pay merchants' and brokers' commissions; the
residue you will divide with Captain Williams, in such proportion as
you and Captain Williams may agree upon.
Wishing you a safe and prosperous voyage, I am your humble

servant,
WILLIAM PARSONS.

Mr. SAMUEL M. FROTHINGHAM.

DAN'L DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM CURTIS,

Oommimsioners.

BOSTON, December 2, 1812.
SIR: I have on board ship Ariadne, Abraham Williams master.

five hundred l)ar'rels flour, destined for Cadiz, which I wish you to
take charge and dispose of, to the best advantage, and remit the net
proceeds, in good bills, to Samuel Williams, esq., London, subject to
my draft; and for your services I agree to allow you aland Captain
Williams five per cent. on the sales of the flour-you paying all mer-
chants' and brokers' commissions.
Wishing you a prosperous voyage, I am your friend,

THOMAS PARSONS.
Mr. SAMUEL M. FROTIIINGHAM.

DAN'L DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM CURTIS,

Commissioners.

BOSTON, December 2, 1812.
SIR: .AH you have been appointed supercargo of the ship Ariadne,

in lieu of Captain Farris, who has been taken out of her, I have to
request of you to consult Messrs. Hall & Russel, at Cadiz, respecting
the sale of flour shipped for account of Messrs. J. & T. H. Perkins,
and myself, and so soon as the flour is sold you will please to remit
the proceeds to Samuel Williams, esq., 13 Finsbury square, to be
placed to our respective accounts in the following proportions, viz:
to credit J. & T. HI. Perkins one-third part of the net proceeds, atid
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to my credit two-thirds of the net proceeds; end request Mr. Wil-
liams to give us immediate notice on receipt thereof. If Mr. Joseph
Cabot should be at Cadiz, you may consult with him respecting the
sale of our flour, in preference to any one else. You will write us
so soon as possible, both as to the state of markets and the prices you
may obtain, as well as the rate of exchange.
Wishing you a good and pleasant voyage, I remain your obedient,

humble servant,
SAM'L G. PERKINS.

Mr. SAMUEL M. FROTHINGHAM,
DAN'L DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM CURTIS,

Commissioner.

PHILADELPHIA, December 16, 1812.
DEAR SIR: You being master of the ship Ariadne, now laying in

this port, wholly laden with flour and ready for sea, are requested to
improve the first fair wind and proceed for Cadiz. On your arrival
there, you will employ Home good house, (and I think you will be
pleased with that of Widow Roberts & Co.,) to aid in transact-
ing your business. I name this, leaving it solely to you.; recom-
mending care in your choice, and prudence in employing one in good
repute. Dispose of your cargo agreeable to instructions from the
different shippers; and you will lose no time in disposing of my flour
on the best terms you can, and invest the proceeds in good bills, at
short sight, on London, and remit the same by two conveyances to
Samuel Williams, esq., merchant, No. 13 Finsbury square, London,
for my account, and subject to my order, and give me the earliest in-
formation of the same by, at least, duplicate letters, reserving enough
to meet all necessary charges. You will make all possible despatch
in discharging the cargo. You are hereby fully authorized to sell the
ship, which I expect will bring, at least, twenty-five thousand dollars,
especially if peace takes place ; but you will not refuse twenty thousand
dollars if war continues, and the proceeds you will invest and remit in
the same manner as proceeds of freight and flour. Should you not be
able to dispose of the ship without loss of time, and should war con-
tinue, (which God forbid,) you will load her with salt and return to
Alexandria, provided the price on board shall not exceed thirty cents
per bushel, and, if higher, to ballast only, and proceed to that port;
but if a peace should take place while you are in Cadiz, or hostilities
should cease, and salt shall not exceed twenty-five cents per bushel
on board, you may load her and proceed to Boston ; but if higher,
proceed to the Chesapeake, and if abovethirty cents, although hos-
tilities may cease, or peace take place, only ballast with it, and when
you arrive call at Hampton or Norfolk post offices, where I shall
lodge letters of instruction for you.
You will observe that the opinion of the commanding officer on the

Cadiz station, as it respects your safety home, must govern you as it
respects taking salt. If convenient, I wish you to remit for my
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account, immediately on your arrival, four thousand pounds sterling,
in anticipation of the proceeds of flour and freight money, or such
part thereof as you can have advanced without any disadvantage or
embarrassment to your business. You will make all possible despatch
in getting your ship back, as the danger from the Algerines will- be
much less while the weather is boisterous. From the disposition
heretofore shown by our declared enemy to permit to passeunmolested
vessels bound directly to ports of their allies, the Spanish patriots,
laden wholly with dry provisions, I have no doubt, if you meet them,
you will be suffered to pass unmolested., You will be careful not to
-violate any laws or regulations of Spain or the United States; also,
that your officers:; and crew do not. You having agreed with Mr.
Samuel M. Frothingham as supercargo in copartnership, you, no
doubt, will receive much aid from him. He is to have a passage in
the ship free of charge, and as it respects your agreement in the
division of the commissions, I acquiesce, and agree to allow five per
cent. commission for selling my flour and remitting the proceeds, you
and hs paying all other commissions without any further charge to
me. For your compensation I agree tu allow you forty dollars per
month wages, and five per cent. tonnage on all the cargo, except that
part which is shipped for my own account, as per bills of lading
signed by Bartlett Holmes, at Alexandria, where this voyage com-
menced, the conditions of which you will observe; and also a com-
mission of two and a half per cent. on the sale of the ship, and for
remitting the money, (should a sale be effected,) furnish you a passage
and pay your wages home. Fully relying on and confiding in your
good judgment and prudence in managing the business of this voyage,
as circumstances unforseen may arise, and wishing you a pleasant
and profitable voyage, I subscribe myself, with much esteem, your
obedient servant,

- NATHANIEL GODDARD.
Captain ABRAHAM WILLIAM.

I hereby acknowlodgelthe above to be a true copy of my orders, and
agree to conform to the same; also, that, as master of the ship Ariadne,
I have received possession of her laden with flour belonging to sundry
persons, as appears by bills of lading signed by Bartlett Holmes, at
Alexandria, specifying the quantity, rate of freight, &c., all of which
I hereby agree to comply with the spirit of, excepting any deficiency in
quantity which may Appear on delivery, not having taken an account
of the same at the time and port of lading* also that I am, in com-
pany with Mr. Samuel M. Frothingham, to have the consignment pf
said cargo, as per instructions from the several owners, with the same
emoluments as would have been received by William Farris, her
former supercargo, had he not been taken from the vq8se1.

AB'W WILLIAMS,

DAN'L DAVIS,
CHARLES PELUAM CURTIS,

aOMMs er.
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Account sale, charge, and net proceeds of ffteen hundred and 8even-
teen barrel flour, received per 8hip Ariadne, Williamw, master, from
Philadelphia, per order and for account and ri8s of Mr. Nathaniel
Goddard, merchant, Bo8ton.

Barred.
Sold to Domingo Perez, 2 month's credit 322
Sold to sundryferson. 1374
...... *.do. T ". , . ..90

.dod .. do.2
Sold oa board........-..... 5514

Sold to M. PalaclaI.-.. 150

Sold to custom-house.54
Sold to Galseran, 2 and 3 mom. credit 7616

1,517

Sold on board.514
Landed.......................... 9654

1,517

CHARGES.

....at $14

....at 14

....at 13
a...at 13

00
00
75
50

I,.at 13 50

....at 13 60

....at 12 00

Paid custom-house papers . .................
Paid duty on 8165 barrels, 18 rls. vn..............
Paid lighterage on 9654 barrels, 24 rls.vm..........
Paid landing 9654 barrels and piling on beach, 4 rO..
Paid watching same, at Aguada, 10 de.............
Paid carriage of same to stores, 21 rls vn.........
Paid cooperage, going into stores .
Paid cooperate coming out, and barrels to start flour

intoX...;. ..-
Paid piling in store and delivering, 1 rA ............
Storage on 150 barrels, March to May, 2 months, at

1 rl.....

Storage on 54 barrels, March to February, 11 mos.,
at 1 rl...-

Storage on 7614 barrels, March to March, 1814, 12
months, at 1 rl...........

Paid guarantee on $13,646, sold on a credit, at 2
per cent..........

Commissions on *19,589 60, at 5 per cent.

Net proceeds.......... .. . . .

Except error.

CADIZ, ZdarCh 20, 1814.
BAMWL M. FROTHINGHAM.

DAN'L DAVIES,
CHARLES PELHAM CURTIS,

amdJwa,

1813.
March 25
March ......
March ......
March ......

June ..
1814.

February 20
March 20

$4,508 00
1,925 0,0
1,237 65

27 00

2,025 n0
729 00

9,138 00

19,589 50

$2 90
733 95
120 69
24 14
300

120 69
24 18

17 19
48 27

15 00

29 70)

456 90

272 92
979 47

2,849 00

16,740 60

Table: Account sales, charges, and net proceeds of fifteen hundred and seventeen barrels flour, received per ship Ariadne, Williams, master, from Philadelphia, per order and for account and risk of Mr. Nathaniel Goddard, merchant, Boston



SALES AND ACCOUNTS CURRENT.

MAr. Nathanid Goddard in account with S. M. Frothingham.

1814.
To government bill remitted S. Williams, London, iMar. 20

£3,000, at 48i. per peso. $11, 294 11
To amount of disbursements of ship Ariadne ..... 873 70
To invokie of salt per ship Ariadne ................ 2,318 33
To 4 barrels beef for same, per captain's order 97 00 liJuly 18
To J barrel flour forsame------------------------ 700
Remittance to S. Williams, esq., of £1,050 sterling,

at ol0perpeso .......... ....... ... _ _...3,68429
Proportion of my expenses from sailing of the ship

to this date--------------------- 292 50
To invoice of 62 bales fine Estremefia wool, as per

invoice -6,750 05
0HallI & Rusae'ls bill on T. Mullett, J. J. Evans &

Co., London, on 4 month's sight, £1,609 3s. 9d.
at42d. perpeso ...............................-6,923 57

32,240 55
L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

By nDrt proceeds of 1,517 barrels flour, pe: shipAriadne, per sales annexed-------------- $16, 740
Amount freight money, perAriade, on 3,500 barrels,

at$2508,750By invoice of wool resold at cost...-...-- -.. . 6,750

50

00
05

X

Ato
0

32240 55 .0

DR.

1813. i
Mar. 18'

30
30

JuIl 12

1814.
June 5

14

July 18

CRa.

01814-July 20.-To this amount ever credited on wool, it having been sold at cost, exclusive of ship's charges, ana repaid Messrs. H. & B.- $154 90
Errors excepted. SAM'L M. FROTHINGHAM.

CADJz July 20, 1814.

Table: SALES AND ACCOUNTS CURRENT. Mr. Nathaniel Goddard in account with S. M. Frothingham



N. & B. GODDARD.

Account sales, charges, and net proceeds of,
Cadiz, received per 8hip Ariadne, William,
delphia, per order and for account and ri8k
merchant, Boston.

500 barrelsflour, at
master, from Phila-
of Mr. Samuel May,

Barrel.
Sold to Domingo Perez, 2 mos. credit.. 106.....
....do..sundry persons ....45.
. d do -.......... 30.

Sold from ship................. 181
Sold to M. Palacias .-.............. 50.

.... do custom-house..................... 18.

.... do. Galseran, 2 and 3 mos. credit... 250

.do...do.. 1-

500

Sold from on board.............. 181
Landed...3*19............. 3t9

500

Paid custom-house papers.............
duty on 269 barrels, at 18 reals vellon....
lighterage on 319 barrels, at 2& rls. ...........
landing and piling on beach, at j rl.........
watching at Aguada....................
carriage to stores 319 barrels, at 2 rls. .......
cooperage going in stores..................
cooperage, coming out, and barrels to start

flourinto....""
Piling in store and delivering 319 bbls., at 1 rI.
storage of 50; barrels, from March to May, 2

months, at 1 ri. per month ..........
storage 18 barrels, from March to Pebruary, 11

months, at 1 rO. per month................
storage, 261 bbls, from March, 1813, to March,

1814, 12 months, at 1 rl. per month ...
for guarantee on $4, 496 14, sold on a credit, 2

per cent.............................
freight on 500 barrels, at $2 50, and primage,

5 per cent................... . .

Commissions on $6, 456 60, at 5 per cent......

Net proceeds.........

Except errors.

CADIZ, March 20, 1814.
SAMUEL M. FROTHINGHAM.

DANIEL DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM CURTIS,

conwners

127

1813.
March

JTune ....
1814.

February
March

25
25
25

20
2()
20

at $14
... 14
... 13

00
00
75

$1,484
630
412

00
00
50

13 50

13
12
12

60
00
14

675 00

243 00
3,000 00

12 14

6,456 64

2,256 05

4,200 59

$2 90
14!- 10
39 87
7 97
3 00
39 88
7 97

5 66
15 95

5 00

9 90

150

89

60

92

1,312 60
322 83

...

2
Table: Account sales, charges, and net proceeds of, 500 barrels flour, at Cadiz, received per ship Ariadne, Williams, master, from Philadelphia, per order and for account and risk of Mr. Samuel May, merchant, Boston



D& MAr. Samuel May in account witl& S. MT. Frotkisgham.

1813. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1814.
June To government bill remitted Henry Bromfield, 30 March20 By met proceeds of 500 barrels of flour, perAriadue,

days' might,, amount £425 sterling, at 51d. sterling asprslsanxd$43,200 59

1814.~ perpfebo-------------------- 1,50688
'Jume 5- To proportion ofmy expenses in Cadiz, from sailig

ofthe Ship tothisdate-............. 96 50
14 To Hall.& Runesue bill. remitted H. Bromfield, at

nusce anahdbfughtn, aount£690 2s.lld., at 48d.
- perpeso-2,598 211

4005 ~4,200s9

Errors excepted.

CAwiz,.Jun 14, 1814.
SAMUEL M. FROTH~iGHAIL

tto-t-

0
Table: Mr. Samuel May in account with S. M. Frothingham
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Sale of flfteen hundred barrelsAour att Cadiz, received per ahp Ariadne,
Williams, rMa8ter, from PkWadelphia, for account and tiBsEof Messrs.
James and T. I. Perkins and Samuel G. Perkins, merchaftt8, Bo8ton,
per hi8 order.

Barrels.
Sold to Domingo Perez, 2 mouths credit, 319
Sold to sundry persons ................ 134

.do - ..... 90

Sold from ship...-5... .... 643
Sold to M. Palacias.. .-..... 150

Sold to custom-house ......... ........ 54
Sold to Galseran, 2 and 3 months credit, 762

Do .... do .... ...... do . -...... 1

1, 5(0

Sold on board -....... 643
Landed....-9.. 957

1, 600

.* .at

.... at

.... at

$14
14
13

00
UO
75

....at 13 50

....at

....at

.."..at

13
12
12

50

44

OtIARGE8.

Paid custom-house'papers
Paid duty on 807 barrels, at 18 erl va. .. ..
Paid lighterage on 957 barrels, at 24 rls. vn.........
Paid landing on 957 barrels' and piling on beach, j rH.
Paid watching at Aguada, 10 d.................
Paid carriage on 957 barrels to stores, at 2j ris
Paid cooperage on 957 barrels going into stores.
Paid cooperhge coming out, and barrels to start flour

in, 56. 87 per barrel .......................
Paid piling Ia store'and delivering, at 1 rl ..........
Paid storage on 150 barrels, Marck to May, 2 months,

at I rl, per month... .......................
Paid storage on 64 barrels, March to February, 11

mouths, at I rl. per month .................... .

Paid storage on 753 barrels, March to March, 1814,
12 months, at 1 ri. per month ...................

Paid guarantee on $13, 602 44, sold on credit, at 2 per
cent..........

Paid freight on 1,500 barrels, at $2 60, and primage
5 per cent.

Coumuissions on $19,369 04, at 5 per cent..........

Net proceeds....... . . . .- . . .

Errors excepted.

CADIZ, March 20, 1814.
SAWL M. FROTHIINGHAM.

DANIEL DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM CURTIS,

Cbwodimws.

Rep. C. 0. 165-

1813.
March 25
March .. ..
March ....

June .......
1814.

February 20
March 20

$4, 466
7 I, 876

1,237

00
00
50

2,025 00

729 00
9,024 00

12 44

19.369 94

90
30
62
93
00
62
91

0(
85

00

726
119
23
3

49
23

17
47

15

29 70

451 80

270 05

3,937 60
968 49

6,766 67

12,613 27

W...-& Zt GODDAM'-

Table: Sales of fifteen hundred barrels flour at Cadiz, received per ship Ariadne, Williams, master, from Philadelphia, for account and risk of Messrs. James and T. H. Perkins and Samuel G. Perkins, merchants, Boston, per his order



Di&.

1813.

July 12 -

1814.
June 5

44

To reinittance to WIlliams, esq., ILondon, 1,275,
at 514 per peso, viz:

Amount to be placed to your credit...... £850 i.

DittoJ.&T.HE.Perkins.--.,-.-425I

Proportion of my expenses in Cadiz, from sailing of

the ship to this date.---------------

This amount, £2, 085 3.. 2d., remlttod EL 'Williams,
being part of & Russells draft Mullett,
Evans & co, a usance and half sight.

Amount tobe placed to yourcredit,)
two-thirds

Ditto J. & T. EL Perkins, ozie-third 695 1.. Id.)

$4,473 78

289 50

7,849 99

12,613 27

1814.

gXareh 20 By amount proceeds of 1,500 barrels of flour, per

Ariadzqe, as por maips a ........

Errors excepted.

CAin;!K JTwe 14, 1$4
M. 1'RQTHINC

Cu.
.-

*12,613 27

12,613 27

Samuel G. Perkicn, e.sq., in account with S. M. Frothingkam.

.;. --

Table: Samuel G. Perkins, esq., in account with S. M. Frothingham



N -& B. GODDARD.

Account 8aae8, charge, and net proceeded of one thouand bartrelsflour,
at Cadiz, received per ship 1Ariadne, William8, master, from Phika-
delphia, per order andfor account and risk of William Parsons, esq.,
merchant, Boston.

Barresl.
Sold to Domingo Perez, 2 month. credit, 212
Sold to sundry persons................ .490
. ... do................ 60

Sold from ship ......... ..... 362
Sold to M. Palaclas................... 100
Sold to custom-house............... 36
Sold to Galseran, 2 and 3 months credit, 501
Sold to Galseran..................... 1

1, 000

Amount sold on board ................ 362
Landed ...................... 638

1, 000

....at0

...at

....at

....at
...at

....at

....at

CHARGS8.
Paid custom-house papers ....................
Paid duty on 538 barrels, at 18 ris. vn............
Paid lighterage on 638 barrels, at 24 rls. vn........
Paid landing 638 barrels and piling on beach, I rl. vn.
Paid watching at Aguada.......................
Paid carriage to stores, 638 barrels, at 24 rls. vn...
Paid cooperage, going in stores ..................
Paid cooperage coming out, and barrels to start flour

in .......
Paid piling in stores and delivering, at 1 rl... ......
Paid storage on 100 barrels, March to May, 2 mos.,

at I rl.... . .

Paid storage on 36 barrole, March to Pebruary, 11
mos., at 1 rn........... . . .

Paid storage on 502 barrels, March to March, 1814,
12 mos., at 1 rl..

Paid gaurantee on $8, 992 29, sold on aredir, at 2 per
cent.

Freight on 1,000 barrels, at $2 60, and primage at 5
per cent.

Commission on $12,913 29 at 5 per eeut..

Net proceeds ...................................

Errors excepted.

CADIZ, March 20, 1814.
SAMUEL M. FROTHINGIAM.

DANIEL DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM URTI,

c.

1M

1813.
March 25
March .....
March ......

June .
1814

February 20
March 20

$2,968
1,260
825

00
00
00

114 00
14 00
13 76

13 50
13 50
12 00
12 29

$2 90
184 20
79 76
15 95
300
79 75
16 94

1134
31 90

1,350: 00
486 00

6,012 00
12 29

12,913 29

4,506 23'

8,407 06

10

19

00

80

301 20

179 84

2,625 00
645 66

4

Table: Account sales, charges, and net proceeds of one thousand barrels flour, at Cadiz, received per ship Ariadne, Williams, master, from Philadelphia, per order and for account and risk of William Parsons, esq., merchant, Boston



Du. William Parsonw, e8q., in account with S. M. Frotingham. CR. c

1813. I - 1814.
Jily It To this amount,£850 sterling, remittedS. Williams, Mar. 20 By net proceeds of 1,000 barrels of flour, per

London, at5lj sterling per peso - .....---__-. $2,982 52 Ariadne, as per sales annexed ------------------ $8,407 06
1814.,

June S Proportion my expenses in Cadiz from filing ofthe
ship tothisdate-------------------..------ 192 501

14 This amount, £1, 389 15s. 2d., part of Hall & Bus-
sel's bill, at usance and half sight, remitted S.
IWuam, at 48d. pewo-.. . _ ..-.-_-------5,232 04

8,407 06 8,407 06

Errors excepted. SAMUEL M. FROTHINGEHM.

CQwix, JiAae 14, 1814.

Table: William Parsons, esq., in account with S. M. Frothingham



. & iB. GODDAW. 188

Account of 8ales, charges, and net proceeds of 5.00 barrels flour, at 0adiv,
received per ship Ariadne, WiUiamw, master, from Philadelphia, per
order and for account and risk of Thomas Parsons, e8q., merchant,
Boston.

Sold to Domingo Perez, 2 mos. credit..
.... do.. sundry persons ...........

do..... do.do..............

Sold from ship..................
Sold to M. Palactai .............

Barrds,
106.. at$14
46.. 14

30.. 13

181
560 13

ocustom-house...........18....i
.GQalseran, 2 and 3 mos. credit 250d..... ... . . . . . . I

600

Sold from ship................ . 181

Landed...................... 319

500

CRARGEN.

Paid custom-house papers........................
duty on 269 barrels, at 18 reals vellon........
lighterage on 319 barrels, at 2t As. ..........
landing and piling on beach, at j r ..

watching at Aguada .......................
carriage 319 barrels to stores, at 2j rla. . ..
cooperage, going In ........................
cooperage, coming out, and barrels to start

flour Into ............................

piling In store and delivering 319 bbls., at I rl.

storage of 60 barrels, from March to May, 2
months, at rl.0per month................

storage of 18 barrels, from March to February,
1814, 11 months, at I rA. per month ........

storage of 251 barrels, from Harch, 1813, to
March, 1814, 12 months, at I rl. per month..

guarantee on $4, 496 14, sold on credit, at 2
per cent................................

freight on 50) barrels, at $2 60, and primage
5 per cent..................

Commissions on $6, 458 64, at 5 per cent ...........

00
00
75

60

50
00
14

90
10
87
97
00
88
97

66
95

5 00

90

150 60

89 92

1,312 50
322 83

Net proceeds......................

Errors excepted.

13
12
12

$2
242
39
7
3

39
7

5
15

$1,484
630
412

00
00
50

675 00

243 00
3,000 00

12 14

6,456 64

2,256 05

4,200 59

SAMUEL M. FROTHINGHAM.

DANIEL DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM OURTIS,

CbmmW.

1813.
March 25

26
25

June .......
1814.

February ...
March 20

20

....dc

....d(

....d(

Table: Account of sales, charges, and net proceeds of 500 barrels flour, at Cadiz, received per ship Ariadne, Williams, master, from Philadelphia, per order and for account and risk of Thomas Parsons, esq., merchant, Boston



Dia. lTzoma8 Pareo~w, e8q., in aoxnsnt taitk S. Mt. Frotkingham. CR. "A

1813. 1814.
July 12 To thisamount, £425sterlingremitted 8,R. Wiliavs, March20 By net proceeds of 500 barrels of hour, per Ariadne,

esq., London, at; 51jd. sterling per peso------$1,491 :26 per salesaex-$4,200 591814.
June 5 To proportion of my expenses in Cadiz from sailing

of the ship to this date.-............. 96 50
4j To thisamount, X6940O&Sd., part of Hal &Rue-

sel's bill, usance
and half sight, remitted S.

4,05 IWillama, at 48d.per peso...-.........2,612 83 I4205

Errors excepted.

CADlz, June 14, 1814,

BAMIJ1EL M. FROTEHIbGHAM. 0

0

Table: Thomas Parsons, esq., in account with S. M. Frothingham



W. & 13. GODARD.

Judge Peters' pas88 for 8hip Ariadne, December, 1813.

TiE UNITED STATESMV. THE SuIP ARIADNE, ) In the district court of the
Holmes master, and her cargo, captured United States in and for
by the United States brig Argus. ) the Pennsylvania district.
And now, fo wit, on the fifteenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord eighteen hundred and twelve, it is ordered and directed by
the court that the said ship Ariadue and her cargo, consisting of flour
agreeably to the (locumentson board, the originals whereof are delivered
totheclaimants, XathanielGoddard, ownerof theship, andSamuel May,
William Parsons, Thomas Parsons, James Perkins, Thomas Perkins,
and Samnuel G. Perkins, owners and claimants of the cargo, be restored
to the claimants, on their giving security to abide the final sentence
and decree of the court on the matters set forth in the libel. And
stipulations for the purpose stated having been this day entered into,
to the satisfaction of the court, it is ordered that the marshal deliver
the said sliip, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and the goods, wares,
and merchandise wherewith she is laden, to thie claimants, their fac-
tors or agents; and she being permitted to proceed on her voyage
to Cadiz with her cargo. All cruisers, whether public or private, in
the service of the United eStates, are inhibited from arresting or im-
peding the said ship, with her cargo, in her intended passage from
the port of Philadelphia to Cadiz, or on her return to the United
States, on any pretext or account whatsoever; the said ship and cargo
having been restored and delivered as before stated.

In testimony whereof I, Richard Peters, judge of the Pennsylvania
district of the United States, have given to the said claimants this
certificate and passport, which all masters and commanders of public
and private cruisers in the service of the United States are hereby
enjoined, in the name of the United States, to respect, and govern
themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and the seal of the district court in and for
the Pennsylvania district, at Philadelphia, this fifteenth day

s.s.] of December, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
twelve.

RICHARD PETERS.
DANIEL DAVIS,
CHARLEkS PELHAM CURTIS,

Commisioner8.

1-35

Table: Judge Peters' pass for ship Ariadne, December, 1813



136 N & B. GODDARD,

Account qf waev, charges, and net proceeds of 5,0144 barrels of fr
received per the ship Aradne, A. Williams, master, from PlIladet-
plia,-Jrr order qf Mr. Samuel Hi. Frothingham for account and risAk
oJ whom it may concern, znz:

Soldon board to Felix Yonel ...........
...... do ....... Serafin Alaix..
.....do'.. ....F. Miler& Co.........
...*.do.....Bdo. do Castro.
.. . . . ..do. MAlartin Mulet.. . . . . . .

......do. Domingo Perez, 22ns. er.

...... do:. Antonio Suroz.

Sold oi board .... _. ......

Delivered from store to M. Palacias ....

Delivered from store to the administrator
of the custom-house, to cover duties on
2,698i barrels flour, at 18 rna vii.....

Sold to Gnlseran, on a credit of 2 and 3
months, duties paid...............

Amount sold on board.
Amount landed .

Bo

1,

1,

rrels.
35 ....at$14 0O
16 .,..at 14 00
25 ....at 1400

'300 ....at 13 75
!250 ....at 14 00
06P ....at 14 0(
125 ....at 14 00

816
500 ....at 13 50

180 .... at 13 60

2,5184

5,0144

1,816
3,1984

6, 0144

....at 12 00

CHARGiS.

Paid cuntom-hnosewpapers.....................
Paid duty on 2, 6984 ^barrels, at 18 rls per barrel...
Paid lighterage on 3,1984 barrels, at 24 rls .
Paid landing on 3,1984 harrelsand piling on beach, 4 rl.
Paid watching at Aguada, 10 days.................
Paid carriage on 3,1984 to stores, at 2j rne. per barrel.
Paid cooperage going into stores..................
Paid cooperage coming out, and 12 barrels to start

flourinto........,.
Paid piling in store and delivering,at rl ..........
Paid storage of 500, from Mlarch 12, 1813, to May 1,

1814, 2 months, at 1 rl per barrel per month..,..
Paid storage of 180, from March 12,1813,1to February

20, 1814, 1l months, at I rl per barrel per month.
Paid Storage of 2,5184, from March 12,;1813, to March

20, 1814, 12 months, at 1 r. per barrel per month..
Guarantee on $45,132, at 2 percent.
Brokerage on $64,751, at I per cent............
Commission on $64,761, at 24 per cent.............

Net proceeds..........

Errors excepted.

CADiz, N:'rc 20,1814.
HALL & RUSSEL.

DANIEL DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM CURTIS,

Clnnmimaers.

1813.
March

May
1814.

February

7
13
20
20
23
25
25

0

$ 19w)
224
:351)

4,125
3,50

14, 91(1
1,750

Ort

0(0

01?

March 20

6,750 00t

3,430 0(0

30,222 00

64,751 00

$14
2, 428

399
79
15

399
79

60
65
80
96
00
s0
97

66 87
159 92

50 00

98 00

1,t511 10
902 64
647 51

1,618 77
8,462 49

66,288 49

Table: Account of sales, charges, and net proceeds of 5,014? barrels of flour, received per the ship Ariadne, A. Williams, master, from Philadelphia, for order of Mr. Samuel M. Frothingham, for account and risk of whom it may concern, viz



N. & B. GODDARD.

At the execution of the annexed commission these papers, writings,
marked and endorsed by us, being twenty-one in number, were pre-
pared and deposed unto, upon his examination, by Sainuel M. Froth-
ng10ham.

DANIEL DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM CURTIS,

Commmsioners.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )
fliassachulsetts District, 5 8
The circuit court of the United States for the first circuit, begun

and holden at Boston, within and for the Massachusetts district, on
Tuesday, the fifteenth day of October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixteen,

To Daniel Davis, of Boston, in the district of Mfassachusetts, esq., and
Charles P. Curtis, of said Boston, e8q., or either of them:

Know ye, that reposing confidence in your wisdom, prudence and
fidelity, we have appointed, and by these presents do authorize and em-
power you to take the answers to the interrogatories hereto annexed, de
bene esse, of William Farris and George Cabot, witnesses in behalf of
the claimants, to be used in a certain cause now pending in the Supreme
Court of the United States, wherein the United States of America
are libellants against the ship Ariadne and cargo, and Nathaniel
God(lard and others are claimants and appellants; and to this end, at
certain days to be by you appointed for that purpose, to cause the
witnesses as aforesaid to come before you, and each witness, when
present before you, to examine carefully, on oath, touching the premises;
and when you shall have taken the examination as aforesaid, to
reduce or cause the same to be reduced to writing, and to be subscribed
by each of said witnesses in your presence; and the same so taken
and subscribed to return, together with this commission and your
doings, herein enclosed, sealed and directed to the chief justice and
the associate justices of the Supreme Court of the United States, to be
holden at Washington, being the present seat of the national govern-
ment, on the first Monday of February next.

In testimony whereof, we have caused the seal of said circuit
@ S. court to be hereunto annexed.
Witness the Honorable John Marshall, at Boston, this fourth day

of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventeen.

JNO. W. DAVIS, Clerk.

137



N. & B. UODDARD.

UNITED STATE OF AMErIA,)
Supreme Court of the United State8,

FEBRUARY TERm, 1817.
In the case of the United State vs. 8hip Ariadne, Nathaniel Goddard,

and all claimant8 and appellants.
Interrogatories to be put on behalf of the claimants and appellants

to William Farris, a witness produced by them:
Interrogatory 1. Were you supercargo of the ship Ariadne, Holmes

master, on her voyage from Alexandria to Cadiz, in which she was
captured by the United States brig Argus, in the year 1812?

Interrogatory 2. By whom were you employed as supercargo, and
what were the instructions you received respecting the destination of
the vessel and cargo and the ultimate appropriation of the property
on board? Did you receive any other verbal or written instructions
than those contained in the letters of the claimants and appellants
which were in your possession at the time of the capture ? If yea,
please to state the same particularly.

Interrogatory 3. Was the true and sole destination of the said vessel
and cargo to the port of Cadiz ? If nay to'what other port or ports
in Europe were they destined ? State the same fully.

Interrogatory 4. To what house or houses were you to address your-
self in Cadiz for advice or assistance in the sale or disposition of the
said-6argo? Were such English, American or Spanish and were any
of them LEnglsh agents, as you know, to purchase supplies of bread-
stuffs for the British or allied armies?

Interrogatory 5. Was it the intention, expectation or design of the
owners of the said cargo to sell and dispose of the same, directly or
indirectly, for the use or consumption of the British or allied armies
in Spain ? If nay, to whom did they intend, expect or design that
the same should he sold, and for whose use and consumption? What
was their calculation in this respect? and state on what facts, as you
know, the same was founded.

Interrogatory 6. Was the plan of this voyage, as far as you know,
formed with any view, design or intention, directly or indirectly, to
trade with the enemy of the United States, or to make profit by sales
to them, directly or indirectly, of the said cargo or any part thereof,
for the use of the British or allied armies?

Interrogatory 1. What was the information in Boston during the
months of' July, August and September, in 1812,:respecting the de-
mand,for breadstuffs at Cadiz? Was it believed the demand was

great for the use of the inhabitants thereof, exclusive of the armies,
and would continue so through the autumn of that year ? and to what
cause was such expected demand or scarcity attributed ?

Interrogatry 8. Was not Mr. Samuel Williams, of' London, to
whom you were ordered to remit proceeds of said cargo, a native citi-
zen of the United States, who was formerly consul of the United States
at that place?

Interrogatory 9. Of whom and by whom of the claimants was the

138



N & B. GODDARD.

passport, commonly called a license, that was on board the Ariadne
obtained ?

Interrogatory 10. Was the said passport relied on as a complete
protection for the property on board and the vessel after the same
should get off the American coast, beyond the cruising limits of Ad-
miral Sawyer's squadron ? If nay, was it expected, or believed, as
you know, by the said claimants that the BTitish, from humanity,
would suffer provisions to be carried to the inhabitants of Cadiz, as
they had done before to Spain in like circumstances of distress from
actual or expected scarcity ?

Interrogatory 11. In obtaining the said passport did the said claim-
atts come under any obligation whatever to supply, aid, comfort, or
assist the enemy, or conduct otherwise, in any respect, than they
would have conducted with the said vessel and cargo if' no such pass-
port had been obtained ?

Interrogatory-12. Were not the said claimants, as you know, or
for what reason believe, extremely anxious and careful to ascertain
how far they might, consistently with the laws of the United States,
avail of such a passport to elude the vigilance of the enemy then block-
ading, or on the coast of the United States ? And do you not know
!that they sincerely and truly intended to observe most scrupulously
the laws of the United States, and to avoid the violation of any of them)
and even the slightest disregard of what ihight be deemed the duty
of a citizen; and if they had otherwise intended or been disposed,
should you or not, from the connexion you had with them, been fully
apprised of their views ?

Filed by- GEORGE SULLIVAN,
Proctor and Attorneyfor the Claimants and Appellants.

Filed in the clerk's office this 19th December, 1816.
Attest: JNO. W. DAVIS, (J1,urk.

IUNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Supreme Court of the United States,

FEBRUARY TERM, 1857.
In the case of the Unifed States vs. ship Ariadne, Nathaniel Goddard,

and all claimants and appellants.
Interrogatories to be put, on behalf of the claimants and appellants,

to George Cabot, a witness produced by them:
Interrogatory 1. Do you know the clairants and appellants in this

cause, and have you known them many years?
Interrogatory 2. Did they advise or consult with you respecting the

voyage of the Ariadne from Alexaadria to Cadiz in the summer and
autumn of 1812 ?

Interrogatory 3. What was the particular subject on which they
advised with you in relation to the same? Please to state the same
specially ?
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Interrogatory 4, Do you know, or what reason have you to believe,
that they (lid not intend to trade with or supply the enemy of' the
United States or his allies with provisions, or the contrary? Be
pleased to state the same fully?

Interrogatory 5. In pllanning or pursuing the said voyage were
they, as you know, or for what reason believe, desirous of observing
in all respects the laws of the United States relative to intercourse
wthl their enemy?
Interrogatory 6. Were they scrupulous touching their conduct in

saidl voyage in relation to the enemy, or were they willing, as you be-
lieve, to avail of' any doubtful construction of the law to carry on com-
merce with him, or profit by sales of breadstuffs for his or the army of
his allies' consumption ?

Interrogatory 7. Do you know another matter, fact, or thing, which
may tend to show that the appellants (lid not intend to trade with or
supply the enemy of the United States or his allies, and that they
were anxious in planning and prosecuting said voyage to observe in
all respects the laws of the United States and their duties as citizens?
If yea, state the sarme particularly, as if thereunto specially interro-
gated, and state all you know respecting their intentions, and for
what reason you believe that they were innocent ?

Filed by- GEORGE SULLIVAN,
Proctor and Attornteyfor the Claimants and Appellants.

Filed in the clerk's office this 19th December, 1816.
Attest: JOHN W. DAVIS, Clerk.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.

THE UNITED STATES AND THE OFFICERS OF TIHE UNITED STATES BRIG-OF-VAR
ARGus, Appellees, ads. THE SIPr ADRIADNE AND CARGO, Appellants.
Cross-interrogatories by the al)pellants, to be put to a witness on

the part of the appellants:
Interrogatory 1. Are you a citizen of the United States, and where

did you reside at the time the facts mentioned in your answers to the
direct interrogatories took l)lace, and where was your domicil during
the late war between Great Britain and the United States, or any
period thereof'?

Interrogatory 2. Are you interested in the above entitled cause,
directly or indirectly?

Interrogatory 3. Are you to be gainer or loser by the event of said
cause?

Interrogatory 4. How did you, at the above period, or do you stand
related in interest or business with the captain or owners of the Ari-
adne, or the shippers or any of them in the voyage alluded to in the
direct interrogatori is, or were you consignee as to said voyage or other-
wise P

Interrogatory 5. Did you know, or had you cause to believe, that
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more papers were on board the Ariadne than you had personally in-
spected, or of the contents of which you had been apprised ?

Interrogatory 6. Do you not believe that the Ariadne, on the voy-
age to which the direct interrogatories apply, had a license, passport,
or protection of some kind on board, either from Great Britain or some
person authorized or pretending to be authorized by Great Britain ? or
if you have heard to this effect, state from whom.

Interrogatory T. Did you not believe that the Ariadne had papers
on board of' some kind which would have protected her, or have led
to her protection, in the event of her meeting British cruisers on the
voyage above referredlto?

Interrogatory 8. Would you have entrusted your property on board
had you not been of opinion that the Ariadne would pass on her voyage
without capture by British cruisers, in case she were met by them?

Interrogatory 9. Did not the captain or supercargo, or some other
person, by words or writing, or some other means, induce you to be-
lieve, or represent to you, that the Ariadue had a paper or papers on
board which would protect her from British capture ?

Interrogatory 10. Did you not understand, or do you not believe,
that the cargo of the Ariadne, or part thereof, was intended to supply
the British forces in Spain or Portugal, or some other place ?

Interrogatory 11. Was it not your expectation that the British
forces in Spain or Portugal would be the cause of producing a good
price and easy sale of said cargo, or part thereof?

Interrogatory 12. How was the said cargo to be disposed of, and of
what was the return cargo to consist ?

Interrogatory 13. Do you or do you not know of any correspondence
with - Allen, the person acting, for who has acted, as British
consul at Boston, or any agent, or pretended agent of Great Britain,
and any person connected with the Ariadne, or her cargo, respecting
the said voyage of the Ariadne, or her cargo, or her return voyage;
and if so, what was this correspondence? Was it in words or by
letter, or, the signing of any paper or papers by the said Allen, or
any person concerned or connected with said vessel and cargo, or the
owners or persons concerned with the same?

Interrogatory 14. Do you or do you not know of any money paid
by any person concerned or in anywise interested or connected in said
voyage, vessel, or cargo, to the said Allen, as consul or Otherwise, or
any other: person as consul or agent, or acting as consul or agent for
the British government, or have you heard or been led to understand
that such was the case, and how have you so learned or understood ?

Interrogatory 15. Do you know of any bill or bills drawn in favor
of the British government or a British subject, or any person whom-
soever in Great Britain or its dependencies, directly or indirectly to
benefit the said government or any such subjects, by any person or
persons whomsoever, in consequence of, or in compensation or consid-
eration of, any license, passports, or other papers signed or authorized
by, or of ariy acts done or to be done, or of any assurances or promises
made by the said Allen, or any other person authorized, or pre-
tending to be authorized, by the British government, or acting for
that government, touching the said voyage, vessel, or cargo, or in
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anywise connected with the same, or, her return voyage or cargo; or,
if you do not know the above circumstances, or any part thereof, have
you cause to believe that they or any of them took place?

Interrogatory 16. Do you or do you not know, believe, or under-
stand that, at and about the time alluded to in the direct interroga-
tories, the whole or the generality, or some of the vessels which arrived
in Spain or Portugal from the United States of America, were supplied
with British licenses, passports, or protections, and was it not conceived
good policy to have them so supplied?

Interrogatory 17. What was the probable number and strength of'
the British and allied military and naval forces at and near Cadiz, and
in Spain and Portugal generally, at the times alluded to in the direct
interrogatories ?

Interrogatory 18. Who do you know or believe were the real pur-
chasers or actual consignees of the cargo of the Ariadne, or any part
thereof, which arrived at Cadiz, or as the place may be, on her voyage
from the United States, as alluded to in the answers to the direct
interrogatories; and did you not dispose of the same; and were not
brokers, or other ager't- or nominal vendees, resorted to in respect to
said cargo or cal utes generally from the: United States, to avoid the
direct responsibility of selling to the British or' allied armies or navy,
or the appearance of a communication with either ?

Interrogatory 19. How were the avails of the cargo of the Ariadne,
and every part thereof, disposed of or appropriated, on the voyage
above alluded to, in Spain or Portugal, and if any bill or bills of
exchange were purchased by any person in any transaction touching
said cargo; describe said bills; on what country; by whom and in
whose favor were they drawn ?

Interrogatory 20. i)id you or did you not, by letter or otherwise,
intimate to or advise the shippers or owners, master or suppercargo of
the Ariadne and cargo, in the voyage above alluded to, to obtain in
any manner whatsoever a license, protection, or passport of any kind
soever as from the British government, or any of its officers, civil or
military. for the purpose of' protecting the Ariadne or carg6, or any
part thereof, on her said voyage, from captule or molestation from
British cruisers; or were you in the habit of instructing or advising,
or did you instruct or advise, any of your American correspondents or
acquaintances to this effect?

Interrogatory 21. Did you in any letter or letters or communica-
tions to the United States in any way recommend the shipment of
provisions, or other articles, for the supply of the British or allied
army or navy in Spain or Portugal; and if so, when, and how, and
to whom did you give or send such advice, or did you not send or give
an opinion to any person connected in the voyage aforesaid, or other
persons in the United States, that shipments from thence to Spain or
ortugal would be advisable, on accountbof the increased consumption

by the military or naval forces of Great Britain, or her allies in those
kingdoms; and if so, when did you give or send 8uch opinion?

Interrogatory 22.-Had you a commercial connexion lay the name of
- , or a partner or partners in England or its dependen-
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cies, during the late war between Great Britain and the UnitebdStates
or any period thereof? if so, describe him or them by name.

Interrogatory 23. Were not arrivals at Cadiz with provisions or
supplies for the British or allied armies frequent ; or if not frequent,
did they not take place in some degree?

Interrogatory 24. Did not the British and allied armies frequently,
and if not, occasionally obtain supplies from provisions or other arti-
cles which had arrived at Cadiz ?

Interrogatory 25. If you have any documents or letters or other
papers in your possession, or at your command, touching the forego-
ing cross-interrogatories, will you annex the same or copies thereof to
your answers?

Interrogatory 26. Did you know of any circumstances, fact or facts,
document or documents, in anywise touching the license, the pass-
ports, the cargo, the sales or the bill or bills, transaction or trans-
actions in any of the foregoing cross-interrogatories alluded to and
not by you to these interrogatories fully answered ? if so, make answer
unto the same as particularly as if specially and at large interrogated,

Interrogatory 27. Were you not in Great Britain or some of her
dependencies during the said war, or some, and if some, what periods
thereof, and at what place or places?

Interrogatory 28. What were your occupations and objects when in
Great Britain or any of her dependencies, as referred to in the above
twenty-seventh cross-interrogatory ?

Interrogatory 29. Were you not in ports or places of Europe during
the war last above referred unto; and if yea, what ports or places and
at what times as to each port and place, in what trade or business
during said periods, and in said several ports or places were you con-
cerned, either directly or indirectly, and with what countries, ports or
places was such trade or business carried on, and in what articles ?

JNO. WOODWARD,
-Advocatefor AppeIee8.

Honorable DANInL DAVIS,
Commi8sioner.

Filed by G. Sullivan, esq., in behalf of Mr. Woodward, January 1,
181'T.
A true copy, attest: WM. S. SHAW, Clerk.

Depositions of William Farris, produced, sworn and examined on
the twenty-third day of January, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventeen, by virtuee of a commission issued out of the
circuit court of the United States for the first circuit, to us directed,
for the examination of said Farris and others, in a certain cause now
pending in the Supreme Court of the United States, wherein the
United tates of America are libellants against the ship Ariadne and
cargo, and Nathaniel Goddard and others; are claimants and appel-
lants, on behalf of the claimants and appellants, as follows:

DAN'L DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM CURTIS,

Commwemtoners..
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The answers of William Farris to the interrogatories annexed to this
commission, and put to the said William Farris on the part of the
claimants and appellants:
1. To the first interrogatory he answers: That he was.
2. To the second interrogatory he answers: That he was employed

as supercargo of the Ariadne, by Mr. Nathaniel Goddard, the owner,
who was also a shipper, and by the other shippers of the cargo; that
he was ordered by his said employers to proceed to Cadir, and there
to dispose of his cargo, and to remit the principal part of' the pro-
ceeds to Mr. Samuel Williams, London, and the remainder to another
person in London, whose name he does not remember; that he re-
ceived no instructions of any kind, either written or verbal, other
than those contained in the letters of the claimants, all which were
by him delivered to the captors at sea.

3. To the third interrogatory he answers: That the sole destination
of said vessel and cargo was to Cadiz ; and that he had no authority,
either express or implied, to alter her destination to any other port or
place under any circumstances.

4. To the fourth interrogatory he answers: That he had received no
instructions to consign his cargo to any particular house or houses in
Cadiz; that he was allowed by his employers a commission of-five
per cent., out of which he was to pay all charges of brokerage or
commissions to the house who should transact his business in Cadiz;
that for this purpose he was empowered to employ any reputable
house; and that previous to his departure from Boston, he procured
the names of several respectable houses in Cadiz; all of whom were
Spanish or American, but no intentions were entertained by him of
employing any English house or agent whatever.

6. To thie fifth interrogatory he answers: That it was not tVie inten-
tion or design of the owners or shippers of sai(l cargo to dispose of
the same to the British or allied armies, or for their use and benefit,
directly or indirectly; that, on the contrary,' they constantly and
uniformly intended and expected that said cargo would be sold to the
inhabitants of the city of Cadiz, and for their use and consumption;
that the voyage of the Ariadne was undertaken in consequence of a
belief' that great numbers of persons had fled from the country into
the city to avoid the French army, and that, of course, the consump-
tion and demand would be proportionally increased.

6. To the sixth interrogatory lhe answers: That, from a full and com-
plete knowledge of the sentiments of the owners and shippers of said
cargo, he is able to state positively and explicitly that there was not
the most distant intention or design on their part to trade with the
enemy of the United States or his allies, or directly or indirectly to
derive any profit or advantage whatever from any dealing or inter-
course with the said enemy of the United States, or his allies, or the
officers or agents of either of them.

7. To the seventh interrogatory he answers: That he was not in
Boston during the months of July, August, and September, A. D.
1812, except a, tew days previous to his departure for Alexandria to
join the Ariadne, and cannot state the information received in Boston
during that period of his own knowledge, but from repeated conver-
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nations with the shippers of the cargo, o.- board the Ariadne, prior to
his said departure from Boston; he is positive that the voyage was
undertaken and pursued in expectation of disposing of said cargo to
the citizens and inhabitants of Cadiz, as stated in his answer to the
fifth interrogatory, and it was firmly believed by them that the den
mand and consumption were, and would continue to be, much in-
creased by the causes alleged in his said answer to the fifth inter-
rogatory.

8. To the eighth interrogatory lhe answers: That Samuel Williams,
to whom he was directed to remit the greater part of the proceeds of
his cargo, is a native citizen of the United States, and was formerly
consul for the United States at London.

9. To the ninth interrogatory he answers: That by the direction of
Mr. Goddard, the owner of the Ariadne, he received from samuel F.
Coolidge, a citizen of Boston, the passport mentioned in said inter-
rogatory, built he does not know which of the concerned applied to
Mr Coolidge for it.

10. To the tenth interrogatory he answers: That the concerned did
not rely on said passport as a protection against any cruisers, other
than those under command of Admiral Sawyer, but they believed
that the British would, from motives of humanity, allow provisions
to be furnished to the inhabitants of Cadiz, and would, therefore, re-
frain from capturing vessels so employed.

11. To the eleventh interrogatory lhe answers: That he does not
know which of the concerned applied to Mr. Coolidge for said
passport, and cannot state directly that there were no engage-
ments entered into by him or them of the nature described in
this interrogatory, but, from the great confidence placed in him by
all the concerned in said vessel and. cargo, he is certain that, if any
such obligation or engagement had been made, he would have been
informed of it; that he had not, nor has he to this day, any know-
ledge whatever of any such engagement, and he firmly believes that
no engagement of the nature described, or having such an object, was
made or entered into by all or either of said concerned in relation to
the voyage aforesaid. He is confident, from a full knowledge of' the
circumstances that the said owners and shippers had no design to aid
or assist the enemy of the United States, directly or indirectly, and
that their conduct towards the said enemy was not different from
what it would have been had no such passport been procured and
employed.

12. To the twelfth interrogatory he answers: That the said claim-
ants were very careful to avoid a breach or infringement of any of
the laws of nations or of the United States in employing said pa3s-
port and in prosecuting said voyage; that after procuring a passport
from Mr. Coolidge, by Mr. Goddard's directions, the same was exam-
ined carefully by the concerned, who, finding that it was too general
,in iteterms in relation to the destination of the vessel, directed the
deponent to return it to Mr. Coolidge with this objection, which was
done;;, that, a few days after, the deponent received from said Coolidge
another passport, which was the one found on board the vessel whyii
bhe w4s captured; that, from repeated conversations with the con-
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corned, he knows that they all considered the employment of said
passport last mentioned as not inconsistent with their duty as; good
citizens, or in any way infringing the laws of nations or of the United
States; and from the reasons before stated he is confident that if the
said claimants had entertained any designs other than those above
mentioned he would have known or discovered them, as the sole
management of said enterprise was committed to him exclusively.
At the period here alluded to the-master of the Ariadne was at Alex-
andria, in charge of his ship, and was entirely ignorant of the circum-
stances and details hereinbefore described.

WILLIAM FARRIS.

And the said WJilliam Farri8further answer to the cro08interrogatorie8
annexed to thi8 Commtmsion, and put to him on the part of the libellanta
and appellee8:
1. To the first cross-interrogatory he answers: That he is a citizen

of the United States, and has resided in Newburyport, in the common-
wealth of Massachusetts, for more than thirty years now last past.

2. To the second cross interrogatory he answers: That he is not in-
terested in said cause in any way or manner whatever.

3. To the third cross-interrogatory he answers in the negative.
4. To the fourth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he was Super-

cargo of the Ariadne, and would have been entitled for his services in
such capacity to a commission of five per cent, on the sales of said
cargo, as stated in answer to the second and fourth interrogatories;
that he was not, at said period, nor has he been at any time since, in-
terested or connected in business, in any way or manner, with the
captain, owners or shippers of the Ariadne and cargo, or either of
them, other than as above stated.

I. To the fifth cro -interrogatory ho answers That he is positive
there were no papers on board the Aria !ae with which he was not
acquainted, except the orders to the master, which were transmitted
to him by the deponent, but which he does not recollect to have read;
and that all the papers in his possession, or within his knowledge,
were by him delivered to the captors at sea.

6. To the sixth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he can make
no other answer to this cross-interrogatory than is contained in his
answers to the ninth and twelfth interrogatories.

7. To the seventh cross-interrogatory be answers: That he is cer-
tain there were no papers on board the Ariadno by which she would
have been protected against capture by Britishfcruisers, other than
the paper mentioned in his answer to the twelfth interrogatory; he is
unable to say whether said paper would have protected said property,
as the::Ariadne was captured lby the Argus, without having met with
any British cruiser.

8. To the eighth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he had no
property oh board the Ariadne.

9. To the ninth cross-interrogatory he makes the same answer as to
the seventh cross-interrogatory.

10. To the tenth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he is posi-
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tive there was no intention or design on the part of the owners or
shippers of the Ariadne to supply or assist the British forces in Spain
or Portugal, directly or indirectly.

11. To the eleventh cross-interrogatory ho answers: That he was
bound to Cadiz, and had 0no authority or intention to proceed to any
port in Portugal; and that the expectation of a ready sale for said
cargo in Cadiz was founded on the reasons assigned in his answers to
the fifth and seventh interrogatories, and on no other grounds.

12. To the twelfth cross-interrogatory hie answers: That the cargo
was to be sold and the proceeds thereof reinitted in manner as stated
in answer to the second interrogatory, and that he had no instructions
to send home tiny return cargo whatever.

13. To the thirteenth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he
has no knowledge of any correspondence with Allen in relatim to said
voyage or any other subject, nor with any other persoti or persons, ex-
cel)t what is stated in answer to the ninth and twelfth interrogatories

14. To the fourteenth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he does
not know or believe that any money was paid to said Allen, or to any
person in his behallf, or in behalf of the Britiish government, nor has
he ever heard that any money was so paid. But, in the event of the
arrival of the Ariadne at Cadiz, he was ordered to remit nineteen
hundred and ten dollars per account of Samuel F. Coolidge, to be as-
sessed on the whole cargo,

15. To the fifteenth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he has
no knowledge of any bill or bills having been drawn in manner as
stated in said cross-interrogatory, and for such consideration; nor
does he believe that any such were drawn.

16. To the sixteenth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he does
not know whether the use of passports was general or not at the pe-
riod alluded to, that the Ariadne was furnished with one, which was
found on board.

17. To the seventeenth crose-interrogatory: He knows nothing of
the matter of said cross-interrogatory, not having been in -Spain or
Portugal during the late war between Great Britain and the Unlited
States, nor for many years prior thereto.

18. To the eighteenth cr-oss-interrogatory he answers: That he did
not proceed to Cadiz in the Ariadne, and knows nothing of the matter
of said cross-interrogatory.

19, 20, and 21. To the nineteenth, tweutieth, and twenty-first cross-
interrogatories he answers: That he knows nothing of the matters
therein contained, from the reason above stated.

22. To the twenty-second cross-interrogatory he answers in the
negative.

23 and 24. To the twenty-third and twenty-fourth cross-interroga-
tories he answers: That he knows nothing of the matter thereof.

25. To the twenty-fifth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he
has not, nor ever has had, any papers relating to the matter of these
cross-interrogatories, other than those delivered by him to the captors
at sea.

26. To the twenty-sixth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he
has fully stated in his answers to these interrogatories and cross-inter-
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rogatories all the facts, matters, and things within his knowledge,
touching the voyage of the Ariadne and cargo.

27. To the twenty-seventh cross-interrogatory he answers: That he
was not in Great Britain, or any of her dependencies during the late
war, nor for more than fifteen years prior thereto.

28. To the twenty-oighth caross-interrogatory be answers in the same
manner as to the twenty-seventh.

29. To the twenty-ninth cross-interrogatory he answers: That he
was not out of the United States during the late war, except the
voyage commenced by hinm in the Ariadne, when she was captured by
the Argus ; and that he did not at that time, till his return to the
United States, enter any l)ort or place whatever, but was constantly
at sea.

WILLIAM FARRIS.
DANIEL DAVIS,
CHARLES PELHAM CURTIS,

Cormmi8iner8.

The deposition of George Cabot, of Boston, in the county of Suffolk,
and district of Massachusetts, esquire, produced, sworn, and examined
on the fifteenth day 'of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred andl seventeen, by virtue of a commission issued out of
the circuit court of the United States for the first circuit, directed to
me, the subscriber, and to Charles P. Curtis, or either of us, for the
examination of the sai(l George Cabot in a certain cause now pending
in the Supreme Court of the United States, wherein the said United
States are libellants and ap)ellees against the ship Ariadne and cargo,
and Nathaniel Goddard et al. are claimants and appellants on behalf
of the claimants and appellants, as follows.

DAN'L DAVIS,
Commissioner.

The answer of George cabot to the interrogatories on the part of the
claimant8 and appeaants annexed to thi8 comum n.

1. To the first interrogatory he saith: That he hath known Mr.
Nathaniel Goddard and thee Messrs. Amory and Perkins many years;
whether there are other owners of the Ariadne or not, this deponent
cannot answer.

2. To the second interrogatory he saith: That Mr. James Perkins,
Mr. S. G. Perkins, and Mr. Thomas C. Amory, (and especially the
latter,) consulted him several times and very fully on the legality of
carrying provisions to Spain and Portugal, under such protection as
might be derived from the paper known by the name of Sawyer's
license, but he does not recollect that the voyage of the Ariadne was
particularly mentioned.
3. To the third interrogatory he saith : That the particular subject

oln which they consulted was the lawfulness and propriety of using
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such a paper from an enemy for a voyage innocent in itself, but by
which that enemy might be benefitted through his friends and allies,
who were in amity with the United States; and on this point they all
agreed in opinion that the principles and practice of the commercial
nations of Europe would sanction such a voyage.

4. To the fourth interrogatory he saith: That he hath no know-
ledge of the particular destination of' the Ariadne's cargo, nor of any
shipment of this nature, other than that they were intended for such
port of' Spain or Portugal as, in the judgment of the shippers offered
the highest price.

6. To the fifth interrogatory he saith: That all those persons who
consulted him expressed the greatest solicitude to avoid anything
which could be construed as in any respect contrary to the laws of the
United States.

6. To the sixth interrogatory he saith: That no doubts were enter-
tained that in these voyages the cargo, when arrived in a neutral
country, might pass through the hand of neutral purchasers or
factors to persons of any character without implicating the first owners
in any manner whatever.

7. To the seventh interrogatory he saith :- That he recollects no
particular fact that shows the intent of any shippers of provisions to
Spain and Portugal, but repeats, as to this particular, that all of
them who conversed with him or spoke on the subject, or in his hear-
ing, manifested great anxiety to avoid any offence against the laws of
the United Mtates.

GEORGE CABOT.

And the said George Cabot further answers to the cross interrogatories
of the libellant8 and appellees annexed to thi8 commission as follow,
viz:

1. To the first cross-interrogatory he saith: That he is a citizen of
the United States ; has resided at and had his domicile in Boston
during the late war.

2. To the second cross-interrogatory he anHwereth: That he is not.
3. To the third cross interrogatory he answereth: Neither.
4. To the fourth cross-interrogatory he answereth: That he hath

no connexion with any of them, and that he was not the consignee.
5. To the fifth cross interrogatory he answereth: -That he will

answer this interrogatory in his answer to the sixth and next following
cross-interrogatory.

6. To the sixth cross-interrogatory he saith: That he has always
believed that the Ariadne had a " Sawyer's license, so called, on the
voyage alluded to,;but has no reason to believe she had any other
paper on board, except the usual ones from the custom-house.
7.To the seventh cross-interrogatory he saith: That the answer is

contained in the above answer to the sixth cross-interrogatory.
8. To the eighth cross-interrogatory he saith: That he would not.
9. To the ninth cross-interrogatory he saith: That he did Fo be-

lieve.
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10. To the tenth cross-interrogatory he saith: That he believes
that the cargo of the Ariadne was intended to be carried to a lawful
port and disposed of in a lawful manner.

11. To the eleventh cross interrogatory he saith: That there could
be no doubt that the great auxiliary force in Spain and Portugal, with
their great pecuniary resources, would facilitate sales at good prices.

12. To the twelfth cross-interrogatory he saith: That he cannot
answer; he knows nothing concerning it.

13. To the thirteenth cross-interrogatory he saith: That he knoweth
nothbng

14. q the fourteenth cross-interrogatory he saith: That he knows
of no money paid by any person whatever to the said Allen, or to any
agent whatever; but hath often heard, and generally understood that
the papers called licenses were bought and sold freely in the market.

15. To the fifteenth cross-interrogatory.he saith: That to every
particular contained in this interrogatory, he answereth in the nega-
tive.

16. To the sixteenth cross-interrogatory he saith: That he does be-
lieve that the greater part of the vessels going from this country to
Spain and Portugal were supplied with licenses.

17. To the seventeenth cross-interrogatory he saith: That if he
ever knew, he doth not now recollect.

18. To the eighteenth cross-interrogatory he saith: That he hath
no knowledge whatever relative thereto.

19. To the nineteenth cross interrogatory he saith: That he knoweth
nothing thereupon.

20. To the twentieth cross-interrogatory he saith: That he gave
no such advice in the particular case of the Ariadne; but to those
persons who inquired he often expressed his opinion that such voyages
were perfectly fair; and that he believed, though he was not certain,
that the British court of appeals, after the war ending in 1763, gave
a judicial sanction to voyages of' a much more questionable character.

21. To the twenty-first cross-interrogatory he saith: That he does
not.

22. To the twenty-second cross-interrogatory he answereth: That,
he had not.

23. To the twenty-third cross-interrogatory he saith: That he hath
so understood, but hath no personal knowledge of the faob.

24. To the twenty-foruth cross-interrogatory he saith: In the same
manner as to the twenty-third.

25. To the twenty-fifth cross-interrogatory he saith: That he has
none,

26. To the twenty-sixth cross-interrogatory he saith: That he
knoweth not.

27. To the twenty-seventh cross-interrogatory he saith: That he
was not in Great Britain, nor in any of her dependencies, nor was he
out of New England at any time during the late war.

28 and 29.4 To the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth oross-interroga-
tories he saith: That he answers the same as to the twenty-seventh.

GEORGE CABOT.
DAN1EL DAVIS, Oommiwsioner.
Fees for executing this commission, $50.
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